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CEILING SOLUTIONS

Still buying buildin
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Only one company can provide fully-integrated building envelopes.
An automobile is a complex machine made up of thousand's of parts. You would
never order an automobile one part at a time, so why specifr a building envelope

that way? \7.e are the only manufacturer that designs, engineers, tests and
manufactures curtain wall, windows, storefronts, skylights and glass seamlessly

from one source. So let's build better, faster, with less risk, more rewardwe're The Building Envelope Company.'"' Call 1-866-Oldcastle (653-2278) or

visit obe.com. See us at the AIA Convention, booth #4139.
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Architects and the
Creative lmpulse
Zaha Hadid was a gamechanger-in her radical
vision of architecture and as a trailblazer for women.
wE AT REcoRD were deep into preparing this month's issue when the
startling, sad news broke of Zaha Hadid's death at age 65. The outpouring of mourning, on the Internet, in various publications, and on social
media, was amazing-much of it from women in architecture for whom
she was a trailblazer. of course, no woman wants to be known as a
,.woman architect," least of all Zaha herself. Early in her career, she
fiercely deflected the label: she was, in her way, a woman who was one
of the guys, whether dining with the "boys' club" of architects that the
late Philip Johnson used to bring together in New York or as the first
female to join the elite Pritzker laureates. But she later admitted to
experiencing sexism, calling out "misogynist behavior" in the U.K.,
where she had established her office. When tllre Architects Journol in
London honored her for her "outstanding contribution to the status of
women in architecture" in2072, she was no longer a reluctant role
model. "I see this incredible amount of need from otherwomen for
reassurance that it could be done," she said, "so I don't mind that at all."
The following year, Denise Scott Brown made a video speech for the
Architects Journal that went viral, unleashing a torrent of support for reversing Scott Brown's exclusion from the Pritzker Prize, which had
honored her partner Robert Venturi in 1991. That campaign failed, but it
did spark another-to change the rules of the AIA Gold Medal to allow
two collaborators to share the award. This month, Venturi, now 90, and
Scott Brown, 84, will finally receive that medal, at a ceremony during the

Azerbaijan and China to Rome, where REcoRD contributing photographel
Iwan Baan shot her inside her Maxxi Museum in 2009, as shown on this
month's cover.
"l have always believed in progress and in creativity's role in progress,''
said Zaha. And so it seems a bit uncanny that the issue in which we hono:
her is devoted to creativity and architecture.
Creativity is a slippery subject. Philosophers and scientists have been
trying to penetrate the mystery of the creative impulse for centuries-an(
they still don't have all the answers (page 110). In a fascinating new book,
The Creative Architect: Inside the Great Midcentury Personality Study, scholar
national AIA conv-ention in Philadelphia.
Pierluigi Serraino delves into a little-known research project at the
But change is slow. Only this year did Zaha Hadid become the first
of California in Berkeley in the late 1950s that tried to delinUniversity
woman to win, as a solo practitioner, the Royal Institute of British
qualities,
and the turns of mind, that 40 prominent architects
presieate
the
RIBAs
"totally
said
overdue,"
honor
Architects's Gold Medal-an
possessed and brought to their creative tasks. These included Eero
dent. In the award citation, Peter Cook, the founder of Archigram,
Saarinen, Richard Neutra, and PhilipJohnson, whose case studies are
described Zaha as "our heroine" who, "for three decades now has venin the pages ahead (page 113).
excerpted
tured where few would dare."
creativity changed the culture of architecture today-not
Zaha's
own
Rem
architecture.
her
just
her
and
describe
to
word
one
Daring is
just because her structures manifested the pioneering potential of digita
Koolhaas, her early teacher and close friend, said Zaha was "somebody
technology but because they sprang from an incredible mind, first exwith a rare kind of courage." She was fearless, determined, unburdened
pressed in the beautiful paintings she made, inspired by Russian
not
was
who
Arab
an
noted,
as
Koolhaas
by a need to please. She was also,
in colorful
bound by Western conventions. The city of Baghdad where she grew up in constructivism, that somewhat enigmatically conveyed,
and conofspace
conception
new
a
radical
shards ofplanes and angles,
the 1950s was then a cosmopolitan and diverse crossroads. That was
that
all
and
unlock,
lead,
helped
and
categorization
She
defied
text.
school,
reflected in her own childhood playmates; she attended a Catholic
become.
could
21st
century
in
the
architecture
got
have
girls
to
andJewish
where, she said, she and the other Muslim
extra recess, while the Catholic girls attended compulsory chapel. Later,
she studied mathematics in Beirut before moving to London to study

architecture.
Certainly the daring of Zaha's work transcends gender or biographical
detail-though, as critic Paul Goldberger writes in his tribute to her in
this issue, it was "often hard to separate her larger-than-life persona from
her striking work" (page 98). But history will begin to disentangle the
passionate character from the extraordinary buildings she created-from
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perspectivenews

The Architectural lmaginatlon cocurator Monica Ponce de
Leon designed a group of foam columns that will stand in
f ront of the neoclassical U.S. pavilion (above). LA-based
firm Pita & Bloom proposes a vaulted marketplace with
parking beneath (right) for its project, the New Zocalo.

in London. But Soane depicted an idealized

grams the architects came up with include a
mix of parks, marketPlaces, schools, housing,
sports facilities, a library, greenhouses, and
even an aviary.
For the exhibition, titled The Architectural
Imagination, each firm has created a4-by'7-foot
model that will stand in one of the four rooms
of the neoclassical U.S. pavilion in the Giardini
in Venice, some 250 items in all. "It's going to
have a Soane-esque quality," says Davidson,
referring to the plethora of drawings, Paintings, and models in SirJohn Soane's Museum

past. This exhibition will focus on a somewhat
*But we're not exhibiting
humbting present.
Detroit," says Davidson, head of an architecture think tank that produces books, conferences, and the journal Log. "We're exhibiting
new possibilities for Detroit." The takeaway is
meant to be ideas that can be applied in cities

around the world.
There will also be a physical takeaway: the
curators invited photographers to submit
images of present-day Detroit. Out of nearly
5O0 entries, they chose 20 that will be printed
as postcards, available free at the pavilion. If
there is a theme to the photos, it is of people
adapting to decline. One shows a wedding
party in front of the city's decrepit former

train station; another shows a teenage boy
casually riding his bicycle past what aPpears to
be a burning building.
The exhibition design by Ponce de Leon,
former dean of architecture at the University
of Michigan and now dean at Princeton, calls
for a group of columns that will stand in front
of the pavilion, forming what she terms 'a
hypostyle without a roof." Made of foam and
covered in white automotive paint, the columns will beckon visitors with the words lhe

ArchitecturallmaginationwritteninDetroit's
eight most-spoken languages, including Arabic
and Hebrew.
From Venice, the exhibition

will

move to

the Museum of ContemporaryArt Detroit
(MOCAD) next year. r
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Scholars Debate the Fate of a
Lost Mies Masterwork
j

rs much better to be good than to be origi
nal," Ludwig Mies van der Rohe famously
advised his prot6ge Philip Johnson.
That's the rationale of a faction of Mies enthu-

"rr

siasts who want to reconstruct a forgotten but

seminal work of the architect's, now buried
beneath a park in Poland. Called the Wolf
House, it is Mies's first built modernist house.
Supporters ofthe project hope to rebuild the
structure as a museum to experience Mies's
genius. "The reconstruction is an important
visual and physical aid to understand the architecture," asserts Florian Mausbach, a retired
German planner spearheading the efforts.
Advocates ofthe proposal hope to break ground
by 2019 to mark the Bauhaus's centennialBut the campaign has sparked ideological
debate among historians who believe the house
cannot be reconstructed economically and
authentically. 'All you would get is a very abstract rendering of what the Wolf House may or
may not have been," says Leo Schmidt, a professor at Brandenburg University of Technology. "lt
seems completely

artificial."

In 1925, Erich Wolf, a well-to-do German
cloth manufacturer and art collector, approached Mies to design a house for his family
on the site of a former vineyard. The result was
a sprawling modernist brick villa-a dramatic
interplay of volumes and terraced gardens.
"The Wotf House is the very first work in
which Mies developed the idea not of the open
plan, but a plan of sliding spaces," says Barry
Bergdoll, who organized the 2001MoMA exhibition Mies in Berlin during his tenure there as the
Philip Johnson Chief Curator.
After Vywll, the German-Polish border was
redrawn along the Neisse River, and the town

was split. Germans were exPelled
from the Polish side, and the Wolf
House was destroyed, its bricks
carted away to rebuild Warsaw.
The house was lifted out of obscuMies inBerlin exhibition
and an excavation bY Schmidt and
his students the same Year. TheY
unearthed the basement and shards
of the Wolfs'china collection.
In 2013, Mausbach launched a
campaign to reconstruct the masterwork. The blueprints for the house
are lost, but he enlisted a grouP of
researchers at the University of Potsdam to
remake the plans, relying on drawings in the
MoMA collection and family photographs.
"The notion is to make it possible to experience the spaces," says Dietrich Neumann, a
professor of architecture at Brown University

rity by the

who is partnering with Mausbach. In Neumann's estimation, the Wolf House could be
constructed even more accurately than Mies's
1929 German national pavilion in Barcelona,
rebuilt in 1986 to critical acclaim. "We know the
ceiling heights and the layout of the floor," he
says. "There might be corners where you have to
make a guess, but I don't think it detracts from
the advantage of experiencing the space."
But Bergdoll calls the whole initiative "crackpot" and points out that the Barcelona pavilion
was meant to accommodate vast numbers of
people moving through it. Furthermore, "Many
of the interesting Perceptions about the pavilion
that came from reconstruction had to do with
polished materials-you were to experience it
phenomenologically. I don't see how that's going
to happen in a white Plaster box."
Proponents ofthe
reconstruction believe
that a new Wolf House
could promote cultural
understanding and generate tourism for the

hardscrabble towns on
either side of the river.
Officials on both the
German and Polish sides
have greeted the endeavor
with open arms.
Schmidt finds such an
approach problematic.
"The Wolf House's significance is not primarily
because it was designed

by a famous architect but because it's an archaeological site of the 20th century and the horrors

in that part [of Europel," he says. "Its emotional
content is an important factor in the significance of the place." Instead, he and his students
proposed a dozen alternatives to a complete

reconstruction.
At the moment, the crucial barrier to reconstruction is funding. In Mausbach's estimation,
the project will cost approximately
2 million euros. He has recruited the support ol
an advisory board including patrons Phyllis
Lambert and Lord Peter Palumbo, and architect
HelmutJahn, and is seeking the financial support ofprivate backers and European government grants. With Neumann, he intends to
drum up awareness with a traveling exhibition
which they hope could be shown at the Illinois
Institute of Technology. With the aid of the
Potsdam team and archaeologists, he hopes to

embark on a separate excavation in 2017.
"The Harvard philosopher Nelson Goodman
said there is art that can be faked-like a
sculpture or a painting-and art that can be
played again and again, like a piece of music, a
play, or a book that's been reprinted," says
Neumann. "l would claim to a certain degree
with architecture, it's like having a score fronr
which you work." r
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David Chipperlield Architects Plans
to Renovate Saarinen's If.S. Embassy
BY REBECCA SEIDEL
wHEN

rur United States'

London embassy moves
across town from MaYfair to
Nine Elms in2o77, itwill
leave behind a monumental
home: the Eero Saarinen-de-

signed Chancery Building,
the architect's onlY Project

in the United Kingdom.

When Eero Saarinen's embassy buiiding was completed in the late 195Os (left), it
stood out f rom its neo-Georgian neighbors. David Chipperf ield Architects' proposed
renovation (above) preserves its fa:ade while creatinr!"public space at its entry'

David Chipperfield
Architects' proposed renovation of the buildingwould

transform it into a hotel with retail and event
spaces, retaining Saarinen's patterned Portland
stone facade.

Under Chipperfield's plan- commissioned
by Qatar-based developer Qatari Diar-the
building's nine stories (three of which are
belowground)would be converted into 137
guest rooms, five restaurants, six flagship
retail units, a spa, and a 1,000-person ballroom. The renovation would also strip the
property of existing security bollards and

barricades, to turn the ground-level area into a
welcoming, permeable public space.
Saarinen's building is in Grosvenor Square,
which has been the United States' diplomatic
home in London since the late 18th century.
REcoRD called the design of the new embassy
"the most important single project" in the
State Department's foreign buildings program (xrcono, April1956), but when it
opened in 1950, it sparked controversy because its monolithic form stood out from

neighboring neo-Georgian buildings.
Said David Chipperfield of the renovation,

'Our design proposals Protect and respect the
significant architectural and structural characteristics of Eero Saarinen's design, with a
focus on restoring and enhancing this unique
building to secure its long-term future at the
heart of Mayfair."
The firm's proposal will be submitted to
the Westminster City Council for approval
this month. r
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Jason F. Mclennan ^';;;li:il;h3,uJJ'i;Jl'lilto.,et
there are many that do pro bono work, I've
BY JOANN GONCHAR, AIA

is not

JAsoN McLENNAN says green building
about putting on a sweater when you're cold. It
is about creating better buildings. For two
decades, his mission has been helping the
design and construction industry do just that.

known as the author of the Living
Building Challenge (tBC), a certification system that is widely regarded as the world's most
stringent green building standard, Mclennan, now 42,
started his architecture career
Best

heard consistently that they have a hard time
managing that work and identifying projects.
So it is helpful to have a structure like this.
The society will also serve as a Peer learning
group. We're going to be in frequent contact
with partners like Miller Hull and LakelFlato
to talk about what we could be doing differently. We'll be getting better at this together.
Ytlttt P;tl tIl('t- ilt NIcl.t'tttrlttl I)i'sigtl. l llottrlts

hnittt'1. is t ont inttittg

at the pioneering sustainablearchitecture firm BNIM in
Kansas City, Missouri. In 2004,
he became its youngest Partner. But in 2006, hoPing to
push green architecture further, he left to become CEO of
the Cascadia Green Building
Council, the Pacific Northwest
chapter of the U.S. Green
Building Council. From there,
he officially launched the LBC.
Three years later, he founded

the International Living Future Institute (IIFI).
Under his leadership, ILFI introduced a
roster of deep-green standards, including
Declare, a products ingredients label: a certification for net-zero buildings; and the Living
Community Challenge, a planning-scale version of the LBC. He's the winner of this year's
Award of Excellence from REcoRD's sister
publicat

io

n, Engineering News-Record, for hi s

role in raising the sustainability bar.
InJanuary, he stepped down from his post
at ILFI to focus on his architectural practice,
Mclennan Design, on Bainbridge Island,
Washington. REcoRD spoke with him about
his plans for continuing to push the industry

forward.
Yrirr jttst ilt(t'<ltlttt t'tl tllt' (,1't't'tt \\ ltt't'iot'Sot it'tr"
'\'rlttt' Iit'ttt th;rt u'ill
ir nr\\'t lutt'it.tltlc ltt'ttl tlf
(
1rt'ot iclt' lt t t It il t't tt t'ltI st't'r'it t's ttI ttoltllt'oI il s-

IIorr

rr

ill ir tliltt't'trorlt rltIlt't'l)l'(,l)ollo tlcsigtt

We're pulling together not just architects
but all the disciptines. So it's an integrated
process, with engineers, landscape architects,
and construction companies. The effort is
meant to match firms with NGos that are
doing good work and have a deep commitment

to sustainability. It's about constructing a
Living Building, a net zero energy building' or
a LEED Platinum building at a minimum. The
idea is that everybody deserves the greenest

building possible.

1

111'

r)l'

ploici't in l llriti tlt.rt ltc
st;u't('(l irt I i()l(, t ltt' \\Irlliltltt
(
(
.fcf lt'I'son IiIttort Irilclrt'rr's
(,e n1t'r'. \\'ill it bt t'trrttPltt t'tl lts lt
phrrnlt.qr'

(,r'ecrt \\/.u't'it'rt' pt'oict ( )

That's how we're looking at it.
We had to redesign it for a new
site, and we consider that Part of
our piloting process.
'Icll rtic :tbout \1t l,e ttti.ttt
I)r'sigtt's ('( o t'('s()l'1 ( )tl
Ill;tcl<lttltlt-t' (..tvt', of I rllc t tlltsl tll

llt'lizt'. l)o lott lt,ttt';tttr ttti:girirtt: ltltrlttl lrt'ittcitlg l()ttt i.'l\
I l'rt'r'r'.)

If people don't do something, the island is
going to be gone and the entire ecosystem
with it. So actually there has to be an intervention. Definitely there's a carbon footprint for
flying, but people have to vacation somewhere,
and I'd rather they do it in deep-green
buildings.
t I r.l lll.rt'li..rclol'r.' tl i sltppt'. t I
People have completely stripped the island

\\' Itv u'ot

of its mangroves. There are changes in sea
level, and the island's other trees can't stand
the salinity. They're dying, and the whole
system is in rapid decline. This is the story of
islands all over the world, where humans have
changed the way that their systems work.
I'r't'lrt'ltt'cl tltltt'r'0tt I)liln l() still t il tlt'sigtl
st'lrool. Is

t
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MoMA to Eliminate Architecture
and Design Galleries
The Museum

ofModernArtin NewYork-the fu

museum to establish an architecture and de
department-has confirmed it will be closing thr
galleries as part of a multiyear expansion projeo
Diller Scofido + Renfro. The future ofthe gallerit
unclear as, the museum says, curators "are
experimenting with different ways of bringing t
diverse holdinp ofthe museum's collection into

U.S.

fresh and meaningful dialogues."

Calatrava Designs Dubai's
Tallest Tower

Santiago Calatrava has won a competition to
construct a halFmile tower in Dubai.If comp
ed as planned, the skyscraper-a slender spir
anchored by cables-will be slightly taller thi

the Burj Khalifa, currently the world's tallesl
building. In addition to multiple glazed obse:
tion decks, the tower will include mixed-use
floors, restaurants, and a hotel, according to
Emaar properties, the develoPer.

GSD Creates Real Estate Prize
The Harvard Graduate School of Design (GSD)h
announced a new annual prize recognizing
exceptional real-estate proposals. Called the

Plimpton-Poorrru Design Prize, the $20,000 awa
be given to a student or team that proposet
project that is feasible in both design and exect

will

Knight Foundation Names Winne
of Cities Challenge

The Knight Foundation has announced the winr
of its 2016 Cities Challenge, award.ing a total of $i
lion for projects aimed at improving cities. The
winning 37 proposals are for cities includingAl
St. Paul, and Charlotte and range from pop-up
cultural spaces to bike tours.
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just purchased a small historic
building on Bainbridge Island that we will
transform into a Living Building. We're going
to be taking students from different design
schools for a semester to a year. They would
get credit from their home institutions and a
deep dive into regenerative design thinking.
\\'ls it ltlrr'ltYs t'ottt'1ll;tlt trI sotttt'tl;lv l-ettlI'll t()
Yes. We

1r'lct icittg ;t t'clt itt'c't tt t't''l
Yes. My goal was not to run a nonprofit. My
goal was to create change. The team at ILFI is
now really strong. I can continue to help transform the industry by designing Living
Buildings and staying on the cutting edge
myself. t
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BILLINGS

Uptick in March1Bl

The Architectural Billings Index for March w

points from the month prior, rounding ou
first quarter of 2016 with a score of 51.9, acco
to the American Institute ofArchitects (AIA).

1.6

score above 50 indicates an increase in billinl
The index for new project inquiries scored 58
"The Midwest is lagging behind the other rep
but otherwise business conditions are genera
healthy," said AIA economist Kermit Baker.
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lnterior Glass Door Solutions

Achieve the perfect balance of
inspiring open space and Private
offices in your work Place.
Room Drvrders

Prrvacy Walls

Office Partiticns

Swrng Doors
Suspended Systems

Barn Doors

SPACE PLU

A division of The Sliding Door ComS

Clall
CIRCLE 177

now (888) 433-1:
Spaceplus

When you need help at the intersection of landscape and architecture, you need Tournesol Siteworks.
As the country's largest manufacturer of commercial lightweight pots and planters, we have the engineering
and product management team to turn your vision into something more. For this hospital project, we saved tens
of thousands of dollars by reducing production time by four weeks, and allowed the cranes to come down early.
Find more about our range of rooftop solutions at tou rnesolsiterrorks.com.
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SITEWORKS
GIRCLE 237

tou rnesolsiteworks.com | 800-542-2282
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GUESS THE ARCHITECT

WIN AN IPAD MINI
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Guess the

lrchitect Gontest

FOR COMPLETE RULES AND REGULATIONS

Sponsored by:

RD

GO TO ARCHITECTURALRECORD.COM/GUESSTHEARCHITECT
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Specify our new foam dispenser
and save your clients.. . aton.
Bobrick's 8-823 universal foam soap dispenser delivers
up to $t,000 savings per sink, per year vs proprietary
cartridges. The ADA-compliant model features architectural
design with chrome finish and a 57% reduction in postconsumer waste. Plus it accommodates patrons' growing
preference for a rich, lathery, hygienic hand-wash.

BUILDING VALUE SINCE 1906
BOBRICK.COM

CASE STUDY
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cLuE: A YoUNG ARcHIrEcr's DESIGN oF A poLycHRoMED, soLID sroNE CIIURCH WITH RoUNDED ARcHEs
PROVED TO BE AN INFLUENTIAL ALTERNATIVE TO THE PREVALENT GOTHIC IDIOM OF THE TIME. A STYLE
WAS EVEN NAMED AFTER HIM.
The answer to the April issue's Guess the Architect is LUDIVIG MIES VAN DER ROHE, who designed the
TtryendhatVilla in Brno, Czech Republic, in 1930. The partially steel-frame and plastered-masonry house is
perched on a slope where the entrance is on the top floor, facing the street. The living and dining areas,
on the lower level, look out to a garden through an 80-foot-long band of alternately retractable glass windows. The house, extensively renovated,in2}T}, is part of the Brno City Museum.
By entering, you have a chance to
See

win an ipad mini.
the complete rules and entry form online at architecturalrecord.com/guessthearchitect.
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See More Photos & Video
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perspectivehouse of the

month

wHEN nEw York firm Hariri & Hariri
unveiled a design for a futuristic
residence they called the Digital
House in 1998, it caused a stir: in
place of walls, the architects integrated floor-to-ceiling LCD panels

that, when turned on, were interactive screens and, when off, became
completely transparent.
The house was never realized but,
nearly two decades later, its conceptual

underpinnings have been reintroduced in a quiet weekend residence in
upstate New York. The low-slung

structure marries innovation with

a

vernacular sensibil ity.
"We wanted it to be part of the architecture of the area, not a machine in
the field," explains Gisue Hariri, who
runs the firm with her sister Mojgan.
Their client, a New York City-based
IT specialist, wanted a house that was
environmentally friendly, on the forefront of technology, and that would
provide a comfortable retreat.
After establishing a site defined by a
trio of rock formations on the wooded
140-acre property, the architects, in-

, View
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spired by the weathered agrarian buildings dotting the
landscape, conceived the house as a collection of woodframed interlocking volumes, or "pods."
The main volume, a combined kitchen and living space,
features smooth stone floors, a double-sided fireplace, and
accents of blackened steel.
But it is the concealed elements that make this a smart
home: geothermal wells and solar panels provide energy,
while a home-automation system allows the client to control the residence remotely through his
mobile phone.
The architects paid particular attention to the subtle spaces between
volumes, both emphasizing views
through the building and out to the landscape. It's in these areas where the wood
structure is most evident, the ip6-clad
walls intentionally splayed to evoke the
buckling walls of aging barns.
'A lot of people eliminate these spaces,"
says Gisue. "l think they make the architecture special." Luckily, the architects

additional content at architecturalrecord.com.
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had little difficulty convincing their
tech-savvy client of this approach: he
was so enthusiastic about the design
process, he rendered the house using
3-D software and gave the architects a

virtual tour himself.
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installation and inspection

The new Strong-Wall@ Wood Shearwall has arrived and is better than ever. Standing
up to 20 ft. tall, the new walls have significantly higher allowable loads than our original
prefabricated wood walls and are now much easier to install and inspect. With visible

front, back and side access for anchorage attachment, and a simplified top-of-wall
connection, they can be installed before or after framing.
Learn more about our new high-performance, field-trimmable Strong-Wall Wood
shearwalls (wsw). call (800) 999-5099 and visit strongtie.com/wsw.
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perspective interiors

Every Last Detail

blend with unusual found objects-iron chains
wound around Doric columns, for instance-in
this early work by Louis Comfort Tiffany. It is
one of the few extant interiors of the American
Aesthetic Movement.
Tiffanybegan the project in 1879 with
Associated Artists, a newly formed and shortlived collective that included a young Stanford
White. "It's a fantasy room," says Armory presi-

Herzog & de Meuron shine a
new liqht on a sumptuous gem.
BY JOSEPHINE MINUTILLO
Ecr.Ecrrc AND eccentric, with influences that
range from Islamic to Celtic toJapanese, the
Veteran's Room at the ParkAvenue Armorywas
reopened to the public in March as an intimate
space for lectures and recitals. A thorough
overhaul of the timeworn, and previously poorly altered, room was overseen by Herzog & de
Meuron, architects of the ongoing restoration
of this enormous historic building that once
housed NewYork's elite Seventh Regiment
(nrcoro, February 2012, page 50).
Intricately carved wood screens, hammered
copper accents, brilliant blue mosaics: these are
a few of the many ornaments that harmonically

with three nails."

In addition to upgrading mechanical systems and acoustics, Herzog & de Meuron
created new wallpaper using modern and
original techniques to mirror the intent, color
balance, and process employed by Tiffany with
painter Samuel Colman and textile designer
Candace Wheeler. According to Mergenthaler,
"First we had to clearly understand how they
did it, then decide which of the steps they took
were logical for us, and how to give it a contemporary take."
To achieve the effect of the original gas

Though Herzog & de Meuron is known for its
inventive designs, restoration work is an important aspect of the firm's portfolio, from its first
project at the Thte Modern in London to the
recent Mus6e Unterlinden (see page 134). "We've
always been interested in palimpsests-in diF
ferent layers, depth, texture, and how materials
age," says senior partner Ascan Mergenthaler.
"On the level of sophistication of decoration,
the rooms at the Armory are top-notch."

lighting, thick glass-a favorite material of
Tiffany's applied in many ways throughout
this interior-works in combination with
LEDs. "You can't reproduce a flame, but you
can try to bring back its material quality," says
Mergenthaler. "This room had a lot of radical
ideas. It was completely crazy, yet, as a whole,
it all made sense." And now, with the landmark restored to its former glory, it makes
even more sense. r

dent Rebecca Robertson. 'But it was like a stage
set, the whole thing practically held together

a View additional content at architecturalrecord.com.
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perspective

firm to watch

Young-ian Analysis
Brooklyn-based Young Projects expands the
potential of traditional materials.
AN ENrcMarrc white material
wraps the central volume of the

newly renovated Gerken
Residence in Manhattan's TriBeCa
neighborhood, its folds blending
smooth curves and sawtooth

material is plaster,
shaped by centuries-old tools
typically used to create smooth,
uniform extrusions. But, in a
edges. The

contemporary twist, the Brooklynbased

firm Young

Projects used

digital software to manipulate the
tools' movements, allowing for
geometric complexity. As with
much of the firm's work, the
outcome elevates a humble material to elegant new heights.
According to Bryan Young, who
founded the firm in 2010, material
investigations are central to the firm's
work-as are the unexpected effects
that result. "For us, there is an allure
to making in a manner that isn't revealing of what the material is but is
still completely engaged with how the

material is forn'red," he says.
The Gerken Residence, a two-story,
6,000-square-foot loft, is one of three

large residential projects completed by Young Pt'ojects last
year. The firm's portfolio ranges from an interactive
Valentine's Day installation in Times Square made of
powder-coated aluminum tubes (2074) to a 20,000-squarefoot resort complex in the Dominican Republic. The firm
was among six winners of the 2016 AIA New Practices New
York Award, and it won an Architectural League Prize for
Young Architects + Designers in 2013.
Young studied architecture as an undergraduate at UC
Berkeley and earned his M.Arch. from the Harvard Graduate
School of Design in 2003, where he received the school's
prestigious AIA Henry Adams Medal. (For his thesis, he
extruded the two-dimensional graphics of the arcade games
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Donkey Kong and Pac-Man into threedimensional models.) After the GSD,
Young worked at Architectural
Research Office (ARO)for two years
and then spent five and a halfyears at
Allied Works, where he eventually
became a senior associate.
Young traces much of his fascination
with materials to the Hudson Street
Residence, a project he worked on
under Allied Works' principal Brad
Cloepfil. For a series of wall panels,
they poured molten aluminum into a
mold that included a layer of burlap,
leaving behind traces of the cloth's
texture in a range of tones. "lt was the
first time I began to understand more
blatantly graphic effects that might
emerge out of real materials," Young
says. Rather than clarifying what the
material was-as wood does with
board-formed concrete -the interaction
with burlap added a layer of mystery.
At 35, Young left Allied Works to
start his own practice. He worked solo
at first, tackling several small projects,
before receiving what would become
the firm's largest commission to date:
the Retreat at Playa Grande in the
Dominican Republic. The scope of this
project, whose plan includes a main
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house, g-uest house, uncl spa, tnotivatecl Yottug to expancl his ol'f ice
fl'clrrr onc pcrson to cight.
"lt's u chullengc lbr trs to.iun)p iu sc:rlc fl'our:ur itttct'iot'pl'o.ject
in New Yolk City to 20,O00 s(luarc fi'ct of'sxruncl-trp c<xrstrttctiotr,"

Young says.
A year ur-rcl:r hall'in, the project in thc I)onrinican Rcpublic slowecl
dowu us the site developecl necessary infi'astl'ucturc. Yotrng c'alls this

rl
'*
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TJ

NeoCon

l--]

shif't fbrtun:rte in l'etlosl)ect,
becuuse it allowecl his I'irn-r to
l'ocrrs tln :r fi'w ll lgc conr nr issitlrrs
in New York: a renclvution uncl
expansion of'a townl'rotrse in
Wi I lianrsbulg, Blool< l.yn; thc
Ccrke n l{csiclcnce in TrilleCu; lnil
Yotrng's own hotrse or) a orle-acre
site in Westhamptcln, in Lasteln

*'I've

always

heen interested

in pushing our
work to be ;ls
radical as il:

Long Isla nrl. You ng suppletnente<l
his work by teaching ut l)ursous,
MI'l', uncl Colttnrbi:t (he still tc;rches at Parsons today).
I-ast yeur, the teunr got the green light once more lbr the Rctreut at
Playa Grancle, and btrilcling conlrnenced this March. liol this endeavor,
as wcll as n)ol'c locul ones, Yotrng Projects hopes to leveragc di.qital
clesigu to enric'h its c'ollaboration with local artisans. lior the retreat's
spu, Ibr inst;.rnce, the I'irnr is working with a loc;rl concrctc contrilctol'
to explole urethocls of'exposing the lnany colors ar-rcl textures of'the

can be."

rtr:rt eria I's aggl'egat es.

"l've always been intercstecl iu ptrshirtg otrr work to bc as radical as
says, "btrt I anr excited and conrpr-llccl to work on
plojects that will be rcalizecl."
Despite his Iilm's engilgenlent with :rrtisunal nraterials and digital
tools, Young steers c'lear of-clebates aboul analog vcrsrls cligital fablication. "Our interests are neither di{rital nor an:rlog," he says. "We're
interestecl in the nebulous, mystericltrs, strllnge aestht'tics thitt cau

it can be," Yotrlrg

www.mockett.com . 8OO-525-1269

conre otrt of real n'r;rteri:rl elenrer)ts."
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Complexity and Contradiction in
Architecture Turns 50
WHEN ROBERT VENTURT'S cOmplexity ttnd
Contradiction in Architecture was published 50
years ago, Vincent Scully announced in the
introduction that it was "probably the most

Complexity and
Contradiction
in Architecture

important writing on the making of architecture since Le Corbusier's

Vers une

Architecture" of 7923. With this endorsement

and its prestigious publisher-the Museum of
Modern Art-probably no other tract in
American architecture had ever had such a
powerful send-off. Spin like that made one

bristle, even if it turned out to be true.
Venturi's slender white book, with its postage-stamp illustrations, was a well-aimed
manifesto that fell on the barren ground of
orthodox Modern architecture as very welcome fertilizer. Like Jane Jacobs's polemic of
1961., The Death ancl L{e of Great American Cities
(page 62), it challenged the hegemony of

Modernism by planting the seeds for a fu-

ture Postmodern argument. Jacobs had
attacked the simplified planning proposals
of Robert Moses's highway expansions and
Corbusier's tower-in-the-park urbanism in

Le

her last chapter and argued persuasively
a biological organism, a city is
fundamentally based on "organized complexity." Later, Venturi pushed for complexity in architecture instead of Modernism's

that, like

generic and simple solutions. While Postmodernism as a movement manifested itself in
different forms in dance, literature, and art
as

well

as

architecture, the underlying con-

cept-first noted in the environmentalscience writings of Rachel Carson and
Herbert Simon-proved to be complexity.

Supporting Venturi's argument of a need

for an architecture based on "the richness and
ambiguity of modern experience" were all
sorts of historical insights. Eight precepts
called for such approaches as "Both-And in
Architecture" (architecture that is inclusive,

with various levels of meaning) and "The
Double-Functioning Element" (such as the
chimneys of Lutyens's Grey Walls that act as
sculptural entrance markers). His gentle manifesto overturned Modern architecture's
emphasis on simplicity and its Miesian belief
that "less is more." For me, the most important concept was "The Obligation Toward the
Difficult Whole." As Venturi pointed out,
unity is found in multiplicity, where all the
diverse elements or fragments of architecture
establish a sense of relationship-and this is

difficult. It takes effort and skill.

Complexity and Contradiclion

did a good job of

identifying the need for an inclusive view but
fell into a new trap of exclusionary taste. It
emphasized the visual and formal aspects of
architecture, but, unlike Le Corbusier's Vers Une
Architecture, it did not deal with the productive,
technical, and communicative aspects. It
looked closely at individual aspects of architecture (such as window sills, doorways, pilasters)
yet failed to apply the same close reading to a
whole building-that is, "the difficult whole."
The book's last section was devoted to such
brilliant early Venturi schemes as the Vanna
Venturi House (1964) and the Guild House
(1963)to illustrate the ideas, but did so with
crabbed photos and prose that showed a certain lack of confidence (on the Vanna Venturi
House, he remarked, "Some of its elements are
good on one level and bad on another").

Venturi became the father figure to the
Postmodern architects who arrived in the
1970s and railed against the generic modernism of simple methods and universal solutions
that had taken over so much design. Yet,
much later, in 2001, he made an absurd disclaimer: "I am not now and never have been a
Postmodernist." It tells us he may have been
disappointed with some of Postmodernism's
most avid disciples, such as Robert Stern and
Michael Graves. Like many visionaries whose
flock deviates from the prophet's tastes, his
comment hints at wounded pride-especially
when other architects, like Philip Johnson,
adopted his insights and got the plum
commissions.
Venturi's preface to his book showed a

commitment to Modernist literature, citing
Eliot and Eliot's notion that invention
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builds on tradition, and the New Critics,
above all William Empson, who formed a view
of close reading as sometimes too close-what
Eliot termed "the lemon-squeezer school of
criticism." Still, if analysis of details took
precedence over the difficult whole, there was
so mucl-r insight along the way that one forgave the squeezing. Empson's SevenTyltes of
Ambiguity became a template Venturi, in his
book, took directly frorn the New Criticism,
deftly applying it to the analyses of buildings
to justify his own premise of the necessity of
complexity-that there are psychological and
cultural reasons for prefbrring depth ancl
multiple readings to cliche and simple order.
But Venturi's book is a formal analysis that
doesn't deal with sociological truths or, for

that matter, the scientific ideas that bolstered
complexity theory in other disciplines.
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A new paradigm of complexity (which I
writing on multivalence, or layered, pluralistic nleanings) has emerged
from the Sante Fe Institute, established in
1984. This scientific research organization
delves into biology, physics, and the use of
computers. The founders believed that this
would be "the approach of the 21st century,"
and the holistic, digitally based developrnents in architecture and design have
proved them right. Complexity II, as I call
the second wave of Postmodern architecture,
exemplified by Frank Gehry's Guggenheim
Bilbao (1997) and rhe late Zaha Hadid's
Phaeno Science Center (2005) in Wolf-sburg,
Germany, follows directly from Venturi's and
Jacobs's ideas but seeks a more continuotrs
embrace,

micro-complexity made buildable by conrputer software. All of which is to say, Venturi

and his epochal book remain relevant to
Postmodern architecture in its second
phase, even if Venturi denies his paternity.
The styles and methods of Complexity II
may have changed, but the desire for a holistic architecture of depth and pluralism
remains today. I
Charles Jencks is a London-based critic, historian,
Itrndscape architect, and designer who wrote Thre

Larrguage of Post-Modern Architecture (1977).
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Local Heroine
Urban theorist Jane Jacobs was born'l0O years ago, but her ideas are as vital as ever.
for many things:
her game-changing 1961 book, The Death and
Life of Great American Cities; her shaking up of
urban-development thinking and ideas about
the functioning of city economies; her activism in opposition to urban highways and
large-scale clearance of buildings; her advocacy of community-based plans rooted in local
wisdom; her coining of such terms as "eyes on
the street," "huntan capital," and "sidewalk

JANE JAcoBs is celebrated

ballet."
But rarely is she recognized as a true original, ahead of her time, as she should be. As we
mark the centennial of her birth this month, it
is difficult to remember that as recently as the
1980s, America and much of the world was still
wedded to the post-World War II paradigm of
urban renewal, with highways slicing through
the city. There was a fierce conviction that
cities were anachronistic, a holdover from the
"romanticized" past, places that had to be
reshaped in a "modern" way. The future was in
the suburbs, with spacious lawns and entrances through the garage instead ofthe front
door, discouraging neighborly connections.
Jane was not just ahead of the curve in her
writing abottt cities but also in her own life.
She incorporated environmentally sustainable
principles at home, long before they were part
of the public discussion.
I first visited Jane at her Toronto house in
1978, introduced by her editor at Random
House, Jason Epstein. I had been a newspaper

reporter in New York for 15 years, covering
communities that were fighting demolition
projects and other big schemes coming down
from the City Planning Commission that were
destined to undermine the intricate fabric of
existing neighborhoods. Jane and I made
coffee from the beans we roasted that came in
a huge burlap bag from Kenya. We ate tomatoes from her hydroponic roofgarden, planted
in pots of sawdust. There was a "phone booth"
in the kitchen-dining area, designed and built
by her architect husband, Bob Jacobs, for
soundproof privacy for the family of five.
The Jacobses had departed Greenwich
Village in New York in 1968, to avoid the military draft that could take their sons to fight in
the Vietnam War, which the family opposed.
In Greenwich Village, they had lived in a
three-story house with a ground-floor store on
a busy street. Jane often biked around the city.
In the backyard, her son Ned recently recalled, an infestation of aphids killed off the

Jacobs, an early

adopter of sustainable
principles, saw a
parallel between
economic and
ecological systems.
ivy and flowers. At first Jane used DDT, as was
common in the 1950s. All the birds disappeared. Then she read about the chemical's ill
effects, well before the 1962 publication of
Rachel Carson's Silent Spring. She stopped
immediately and used a spray made from
Ivory soap flakes to kill the bugs. In due time,
the birds came back.
Visiting Jane was an early education in
aspects of ecology that emerged in a significant way with her sixth book, The Nature of
Economies (2000). Conversations, even back in
1978, covered the parallels between econotnic
and ecological systems-which were governed
by similar principles, she believed, with lessons that could be applied to what she called

Urban Ecology.
Her early 20th-century house in Toronto
had a front porch and driveway to the side,

and it was a block from a lively shopping
street and subway, right ottt of Death and Life.
The family planted samples of native species
in the yard to see what would take root, and,
each year, the Christmas tree was put in the
backyard to decompose, along with leaves, to
simulate a forest floor.
Jane was eager to show me Toronto to dem
onstrate examples of innovative, positive
change-and lessons of unintended consequences. We looked at the new Mies van der
Rohe office towers downtown that she
thought appropriate for a commercial distric
but the underground network of retail corridors, she noted, had drained life from the
street above. She pointed out the vitality of
her neighborhood shopping street, filled witl
small local businesses, many owned by a
diverse group of immigrants. We explored th
city on foot and by mass transit, looking at
new infill housing side by side with restored
historic gems. We visited the construction sil
of a new dense, mixed-use neighborhood,
built on a street grid, with varied building
types and income levels, in contradiction to
the American suburban "pods," with their
hierarchies of "collector roads" and

At the time, I was writing my first book,

The Living City: Thinking Small in a Big Way, and

shared with Jane my observation of small

steps toward urban revitalization in New york
and other American cities. I saw residents
cleaning up and redesigning windswept parks
with broken benches and play equipment. I
saw local rnerchants refurbishing their storefronts and organizing Main Street events to
bring out shoppers. I met local leaders who
responded to the wise proposals of their constituents on how to reverse decay. Even in
the notoriously burned-out South Bronx,
determined locals helped revitalize Kelly
Street rather than be pushed out ofthe way

for urban renewal. Their motto-"Improve,
Don't Move"-was an early harbinger of
positive change, evolving organically in many
Bronx neighborhoods.
Before Jane, almost everyone I talked to
about my hopeful observations had dismissed
them as too ad hoc or too inconsequential.
But Jane validated my assumptions. All that
we talked about then, all the things experts
dismissed as irrelevant or too small-reclaiming vacant buildings block by block, creating
neighborhood parks, installing solar panelsall are now mainstream. This year, for the
centennial of her birth, the jusrified and the
unjustified will rush to claim Jane Jacobs. But
I believe the greatest tribute possible would
be to dispel three persistent myths that distract from the real wisdom of her thinking.

t,
,,t'
,.j,)

Myth No. 1
The biggest myth is that she wrote one great
book. But if you read all seven, you will get a
more layered understanding of her thinking.
Jane felt that her second book, The Econorny of
Cities, was her most important. Ideas introduced in it about "irnport replacement"
instead of "import substitution" are still with
us today-just look at the return of small
manufacturing and the emergence of startups in cities.
Myth No. 2
The most outrageous myth is the description
ofJane as "the untrained housewife." It is
pure sexism, still visible in references today.
What could she know without a "planning"
or "architecture" degree, her critics askedor at least a college diploma? From childhood, Jane disdained formal education. She
read books about Benjamin Franklin under
her desk in grade school instead of paying
attention to the teacher. When she arrived in
New York in 1934, she started taking courses
at Columbia-"on things I was curious about,"
she said: geography, geology, chemistry,
zoology, biology, philosophy, patent and
constitutional law, economic geography, and
more. She declined to pursue a degree because

the requirements were of no interest to

her. In her final book, DarkAge Ahead,Jane
argued that "credentialism" now substitutes
for education.
In fact, Jane was an experienced journalist
and architecture critic. From her talented
husband, she learned not only how to read
drawings but to observe the distinction of a
design's promise as compared to the constructed result. Her long career included nine years
as a writer at Architectural Forum-though
rarely with a byline-before writingDeath and
Life.Her credentials were no different from
her male editors', Douglas Haskell, at Forum,
and Fortune editor William H. Whyte, who
borrowed her from Forum to write the seminal
piece "Sidewalks Are For People" in his collec-

tion

The Exploding Metropolis.

Myth No.3
Because of the excessive focus on her so-called
battles with building czar Robert Moses, she is
depicted as the David who slew Goliath. This is
not true. Moses's rapid descent, and the expo-

sure of his "public-be-damned" tyrannical
ways, was triggered earlier, by a fight in the
mid-1950s over a beloved Central Park play-

ground, which he bulldozed in the middle of
the night despite the protests by neighborhood mothers with baby carriages-a very
photogenic effort that damned him.
And the opposition to Moses's planned road
through Washington Square, that would have
morphed into an offramp for the planned
Lower Manhattan Expressway, was started by
two neighborhood women long beforeJane
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Jacobs in the kitchen of her Toronto home in lgBO

got involved. She did become an attention-

getting leader, but this was a community-wide
campaign. For this effort a recently arrived
Village resident, Bob Dylan, collaborated with
Jane on a protest song, according to her son
Ned. The song starts like this:
Listen, Robert Moses, listen if you can
It's all about our neighborhood that you're

tryingto condemn
We aren't goingto sitback and

see

ourhomes

torn down
your superhighway andkeep it out of

So take

town.

The expressway fight, after the hard-won
Washington Square effort, had been launched
by a local priest while Jane was writing Death
ond Life, and she only got involved after she
finished the book. The expressway was to go
through Chinatown, the south Village, and the
manufacturing district that is now SoHo. By
1960, Moses had been compelled to give up his
key city positions to run the 1964 New York
World's Fair. Other local politicians were leading the effort then-but Jane knew the value
for the community-based movement of keeping Moses as the supposed villain.
Moses was truly gone when the later Greenwich Village urban renewal fight began. While
weekly evening strategy meetings took place
in theJacobs home, it was a broad-based group
of local opponents. The final victory was the
community-designed infill project for the West
Village Houses, but that solution was fiercely
resisted and undermined by officials and

developers for more than a decade before the
low-rise complex of now-coveted apartments
could be built.
Jane, who died in 2006, was never pleased
by the exaggerated celebrity she gained in
local fights. She knew success stemmed from
the involvement of the whole community, and
she believed it was harmful to any cause to be

identified with one leader.
But local activists learned fromJane that
they could initiate improvements that regenerate authentic places rather than replaced
them. A host of advocates, planners, designers,
and not-for-profit groups-the true descendants ofJane's thinking-have risen to foster
the rebirth efforts in cities.
Still, this is not a time to be complacent.
The incremental process thatJane advocated
and that took root in earlier battles is disappearing. Once again, official "experts" who pay
lip service to the ideas ofJane Jacobs are gaining control. They ignore what has made old,
historic neighborhoods desirable places to live.
They convene neighborhood meetings to present plans without involving local stakeholders
in the beginning of the process. They tinker at
the edges in response to community critiques,
label local protestors NIMBYs, and claim they
follow a public process. Instead, they are facilitating developer initiatives in which the
bottom line drives everything. They are the
ones who doJane's memory an injustice. I
Roberta Grotzis the author o/The Battle for Gotham: New York in the Shadow of Robert Moses

andJaneJacobs (2010).
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Record selects, from
Hawksmoor to Scarpa
Designing TWA: Eero
Saarinen's Airport
Terminal in New York,
by Kornel Ringli. University of
Chicago Press with Park Books,
December 2015, 192 pages,
$39.00.

In the mid-20th century, when
"rational," boxlike glass-andsteel skyscrapers dorni nated

the architectural scene, the
TWA Terminal at JFK (then

Idlewild) Airport appeared on

the tarmac, beckoning passengers and symbolizing flight
with its birdlike curves and
soaring vaults of poured-inplace concrete. More than half
century later, it is still beloved, though it has been out

a

of commission for decades.
This complete story about the
building of the architect's
posthumously completed masterpiece :rppears just before
the building is finally about to
be reborn as a hotel and con-

During the 1960s, architects
worked with museum directors to
creatively renovate museums in
historic Italian city centers. The
masterpiece of the era was Carlo
Scarpa's brilliant and original

ference center.

transformation of the Castel-

EcoDesign for Cities and
S u b u rbs, by Jonathan Barnett
and Larry Beasley. Island Press,
June 2015, 280 pages, $80.

From the Shadows: The
Architecture and Afterlife of
Nicholas Hawksmoor, by Owen

The authors, highly respected
and experienced in their field,
show how sustainable environments can be created by
integrating urban design with

Hopkins. Retrktion Books, January
2016,304 pages, $40.
History is always written looking

environmental conservation
using normal business practices' capital programs and
regulations. Barnett, a planner
and former University of Pennsylvania professor, and Beasley,
the planner who revived
Vancouver, explain how to

revitalize conmunities while
adapting to climate change,
preserving natural systems,
minimizing congestion, improving public transportation, and
animating public spaces. They
show successful examples already under way in nunerous
cities and suburbs.

in

a mirror. Now that individuality
and originality are valued again,
this gifted, rather eccentric architect, who was admired by T.S. Eliot,
James Stirling, Robert Venturi, and
Peter Ackroyd, is the subject of this
lively new monograph. Though
often outshone by Sir Christopher
Wren in his own time, Hawksmoor
(1662-1736)was involved in the
most important projects of the day
and designed major London churches, six of which are still in use.

Opus 81: Carlo Scarpa,
Museo di Castelvecchio,
Verona, by Valeria Carullo, Alba
Di Lieto, Paola Marini. Axel Menges,
[;ebruary 2016,52 poges, $39.90

vecchio in Verona. This slim
monograph shows how he revitalized the medieval castle, the
museum of ancient art, the discipline of museography, and

modern architecture in a monument at the heart of an urban
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Corbusier and Oscar Niemeyer.
The United Nations'new home

symbolized the optimism about
the future, and now with a recent
restoration, this publication aptly
cornmenorates the promise of
that time.

Vertical Urban Factory,

by

Nina Rappaport. Actar, April2076,
460 pages, $64.95.

Rappaport describes the innova-

The United Nations at 7O,
by Martti Ahtisaari and Carter
Wiseman; preface by Ban Ki-moon.
Rizzoli, October 2015, 204 pages, $55.

The glass-walled tower and lowrise structures that rose from 1947
to 1953 along the East River in
Manhattan to house the United
Nations (founded in 1945)formed
one of the most influential office
complexes of the day. It was designed by a celebrated international group of' architects, planners, and engineers from member
governments, led by Wallace K.
Harrison (who worked on
Rockefeller Center), with Le

tions in architecture, engineering, and manufacturing in the
early 20th century that freed
American factories from rural
sites next to water-powered mills
in cities. The

so they could rise

new urban factories createdjobs
and fostered density, at least until
the 1960s, when industry began to
move to urban edges, suburbs,
and, eventually, overseas.
Rappaport also investigates how
architects and urban designers,
with new technology and the
demand for greener industries,
today can create urban production
facilities to revitalize cities. I

perspectivebooks
Monographs of Note
Alluvium: Dhaka,
Bangladesh in the
Crossroads of Water,

by

J ames'I'imberlake and Stephen
Kieran. ORO Editions, August
2015,352 pages, $50.

BlG, Hot to Cold,
An Odyssey in
Architectural Adaptation,

by

Bjarke Ingels. Taschen, March 2015,
772 pages, $49.

Wendell Burnette Architects,
Dialogues in Space, foreword
by'tod Williams and Billie

Tsierr,

introduction by Juhani Pallosmaa,
essay by Robert McCarter, epilogue

by Brian Mackay-Lyons. Oscar Riera
Ojeda, December 2015, 608 pages, $75.

and Paul Goldberger, and a foreword
by John McPhee. Rizzoli, October

2015,400 pages, $75.

Studio Arthur Casas: Works
2OO8-2O15, by Philip Stevens,
Fernando Seraplio, and Philip Jodidio.
Poligrafa, March 2016,330 pages, $75.
The Architecture of Jacques

Ferrier,

2016, 256 pages, $65.

Thomas Heatherwick,
M a ki

Kligerman Barkley,

by John

lke, Thomas A. Kligerman, and Joel
tsarkley. Monacelli, October 2015, 256
pages, $60.

by Alexander Tzonis und

Kenneth Powell. Thames E Hudson,

April

The New Shingled House: lke

ng, by'l'homas Heatherwick.

People, Place, Purpose: The
World According to Mecanoo
Architect s, by Francine Houben.

with NUL)URA you can expect to get more out of your

poges, fi49.95.

burlding prolects

Paulo Mendes da Rocha,
by Robert McCarter.

Phaidon, October 2015,340 poges,

NUDI,-JRA, shctlrc r7tufters, When you design your walls

Artifice Books, November 2015, 352

Monacelli, July 2015, 640 pages, $50.

Steven Holl,

At

by

Daniele Pisani and Francesco Dul Co.
Rizzoli, October 2015, 402 pages, $95.

Walls nrai<e up the lar-gest sur{ace area of any burlding
envelope; ther-efor^e it rs extr-emely important

to rely on a

burlding solution that pr-ovides maximum design flexibility,

$es.

Morphosis,

Hummelo: A Journey

by Thom Mayne. Equal
Bnoks, December 2015,372 pages,

Through a Plantsman's Life,

$68.

by Piet Oudolf and Noel Kingsbr.ry.
Monucelli Press, May 2015, 400 pages,

MOS: Selected Works, by

$s0.

Michael Meredith und Hilary Sample.
in c eton Archit e cturcl Press,
December 2015, $40.

NUDUM' lnsulated Cono ete For^rns provide super-iorstr'ength and dur-ablilty to suit any cr-eative design. Visit
wnrvw.nudur-a.corn

to

learn why slrope rnotters when it

cornes to cffering desrgn flexibilrty

Pr

Tom Kundig: Work s,

by Tom
Ar chit e ctural Press,
November 2015, $65.

Kundig.

P

r inc e t on

Legorret a,

by Ana Teran; edited

by Lourdes Legorreta; forewordby
Victor Legorreta, introduction by
Felipe Leal. Rizzoli, September 2015,
300 pages, $85.

OAB (Updated): Office of
Architecture in Barcelona,

by
Carlos Ferrater. Actar, January 2076,
350 pages, $54.95.

Selldorf Architects: Portfolio
and Projecls, by Annabelle
Selldorf, with an essay by lan Volner.

Maya Lin,

by Maya Lin, with text
by Michael Brenson, William L. box,

Phuidon, April 2076,256 pages,
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perspectivebooks;

Frampton on Baird/Baird on Frampton
Writings on Architecture and the City, by Georqe
Baird. Artifice Books on Architecture, February 2015,

292 paqes,529.95.
Reviewed by Kenneth

r"rlrnptul

IT Is rMPossrBLE to do justice in
the space available to the critical
writing of the distinguished
Canadian arch itect/theorist
George Baird. Nevertheless,
some of the heterogeneous
character of this anthology may
be gleaned from the title, ranging, as it does, fiom semiotics to
urban planning. In regard to the latter, the
postwar rationalist urbanism of the Italian
'I'endenza movement influenced him in working
with students on typological (building type)
and morphological (urban structure) studies
for the city of Toronto. This mode of beholding
underpinned Baird's urban discourse until his
book The Space of Appearance (1995)showed his
turn toward the public realm in a political

sense as that was elaborated in Hannah
The Human Condition (1954).

Arendt's

The first piece in Writings, arising
out of Baird's encounter with the
London architectural scene in the
mid-1960s, is his essay "La Dimension
Amoureuse" of 1968, the title indebted to Roland Barthes, who had
identified rhetoric as the arnorous
dimension of literature. This literary
concept, derived from structural
linguistics, would eventually prove to
be inapplicable to architecture, a fact
that Baird and Charles Jencks initially
ignored in their anthology Mettningin
Architecture (1969), such was the promise of
semiotics then as a system for decoding architecture. My own essay in that volume
emphasized instead the ontological/architectural implications of Arendt's magnum opus,
and thereafter Baird and I would remain variously involved with Arendt's discourse,
discriminating between the public and private
aspects of the built environment.

One of the corollaries of this interest has
been Baird's involvement with a phenomeno-

logical-visual, haptic, and kinesthetic
perception of architecture-an approach that is
p;rrticularly evident in his exceptionally sensi
tive appraisal, dating from 1970, of the work of
Alvar Aalto. Of the role played by the handrail
in Aalto's architecture, we find Baird writing:
'lbuching a door crystallizes an experience for a moment, touching a railing extends it in time. Consider the
railing leading to the council chamber in the Saynatsalo
'l'own Hall or the one on the staircases in the Otaniemi
Institute of 'lechnology. Like Aalto's door handles those
forms owe their cross section to the shape of the human
hand . . . tsut while a handle is usually grasped only for
an instant, the extent of a railing can be traced by the
hand as lar as the railing goes... all these railings extend
fal beyond the physical limits of'the steps [and] in
penetrating so persuasively the space ol-the building's
intcriors they form an elaborate network oftouch.

A similar corporeality-that is, a concern
with the body's relationship to space-is found
in both Hans Scharoun's Philharmonie in

Berlin (1963)and Frank Gehry's Walt Disney
Concert Hall in Los Angeles (2010), made all

4
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the more poignant by the fact
that the latter was consciously
predicated on the former. After
describing the difficulty he had
had in finding his way in and out
of Disney Hall during the intermission, Baird recounts his
experience of the same passage to
and fro in the Philharmonie,
recalling concertgoers standing
or seated in the intermission on
the mezzanines to one side of the
belly of Scharoun's auditorium,
"basking in the palpable public
pleasure of their spectacular
visibility" and regaining their
seats easily after the intermission.
Needless to say, all of this was
denied by Gehry's manifest indifference to the promenade as a
space of appearance in Disney.
Subsequently, the phenomenological would become increasingly
important for Baird as a basis
upon which to mount a critique of
both modernity and postmodernity, not to mention the pragmatic "post-critical" position
advanced by Sarah Whiting

and Robert Somol. In his essay
"Criticality and its Discontents,"
Baird summarily disposes of the
Whiting/Somol position by pointing out that "the new architecture will devolve into the merely
pragmatic and merely decorative
with astonishing speed if it
doesn't have a supporting body of
theory."
The final section consists of

intellectual portraits of a number
of architects and critics whom
Baird admires, including Rem
Koolhaas, Ignasi de Sold-Morales,
Colin Rowe, and, above all, Joseph
Rykwert. Baird regards Rykwert as
the most anthropologically informed critic of our time,
inasmuch as he was equally opposed to both the metaphysical
formalism of Aldo Rossi and the

neofunctionalism of the Hochschule ftir Gestaltung, Ulm.
Baird's closely argued criticism
seems to be as pertinent now as it
was in the late 1960s, although
one is less certain that his equally

pervasive optimism about the
future of the city will prove to be

justified.

A Genealogy of Modern Architecture:
Comparative Crltical Analysis of Built
Form, by Kenneth Frampton; edited by
Ashley Simone. Lars MAiler Publishers,

October 2015, 3O4 paqes, S40.
XatiavedbyGeoryeBmrd

tx A Genealogy

of Modern Architecture,

the prolific historian, critic, and
theorist Kenneth Frampton presents a documentation of a course
he used to teach, which involved
comparative critical analyses of 14
pairs of more or less canonical
modern buildings completed between 7924 and 2007. Frampton
systematically analyzes the pairs,
which have similar programs and
were built about the same times,
according to the same categories:
type versus context; public, private,
semipublic, and service spaces;
route/goal; structure/membrane;
and, finally, what the author calls a
"connotational summation"- an
explanatory overview that places
each individual building in a historical context. Included are
houses, office buildings, civic
structures, concert halls, and
museums. Even though the ideologies that underpin the designs of
many of the pairs differ substantially, Frampton's measured,
detailed, and consistently analytical method minimizes attention to
design conception in favor of close

consideration of the varied buildings' sheer physical, constructed
reality. This is why only executed
designs for buildings make up the
entire set of comparisons, extensively illustrated with photographs
and diagrams.
The process of analysis is illuminating in unexpected ways. For
example, it contemplates the internal dynamics of the social program
of the Willis Faber-Dumas
Headquarters in Ipswich, England
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(1975)by Norman Foster-a measure of his work
usually ignored by an emphasis on the "hightech" aspects of the structure and building
envelope. By comparing the open plan of Willis
Faber-Dumas with the open plan of Herman
Hertzberger's Centraal Beheer office building in
Apeldoorn, The Netherlands (1972)-a project
where the social program has always been its
most discussed feature-Frampton points out

Ponty and Arendt to explain how the human
body and its senses are the prime agencies
with which to experience a world where the
optical, haptic, and kinesthetic aspects of
perception are all involved.
Last year, I participated in a public conversation with Frampton about this book, where the
topic of the "autonomy" of architecture arose.
In the 1970's, certain theorists argued that
architecture embodied an almost transcendent
status that could only be understood and discussed on its own terms-not as socially,
economically, or politically determined. As one
would expect, Frampton views the concept

how Hertzberger's subdivided workspace breaks

down the scale to be "personalized in a spontaneous manner" in contrast with the "decidedly
panoptic character" of Foster's office layout.
Then too, Frampton's analysis of the structural system of the Villa Mairea of Alvar Aalto
points to a dimension of its specific tectonic
reality-the hybrid structure, of masonry, con-

warily, given its strong affinity to formalist
approaches. Yet Frampton is not entirely averse
to consideration of some degree of autonomy
for architecture. He might see such autonomy
as residing not primarily in its form at all, but
rather in its tectonics (a subject of a previous
book). It is in this sense that the introduction to
h,is Genealogy prompts us to address the tectonics of the buildings analyzed there, in
phenomenological terms.
It is an extraordinarily useful book and
deserves a place beside the computer of every
reflective practitioner, teacher, and student in
our field. r

crete floor slabs, tubular steel columns and
framing, along with timber cladding and wood
poles-that has not received much critical consideration. Even if the paired selected buildings
(e.g., Villa Mairea with Mies van der Rohe's
Tugendhat House) are just taken individually,
you frequently learn things about works of
architecture you thought you knew so well. And
the overview provided by the so-called connotational summations effectively situate the
approaches of the various designers in an informative, historical context.
Preceding the comparative analysis is an

extended introduction that is very intriguing,
especially its brief history of the relevance of
phenomenological philosophy to architecture.
It is the best short account of this issue that I
have read. For many years now, Frampton has
been developing a theoretical position about
architecture that owes a great intellectual debt
to phenomenology-a philosophical movement
that gives prirnacy to the impact on an individual of his or her intellectual and bodily
experience of the world around that person.
Frampton's phenomenological perspective
on architecture is somewhat controversial
among those who argue it takes insufficient
account of architectural form per se. But
Frampton has constructed his short precis
based on what I would call the mainstream of
phenomenological philosophy, stretching
from Edmund Husserl and Hans-Georg
Gadamer all the way to Meurice MerleauPonty, with careful acknowledgement of
Martin Heidegger and especially Hannah
Arendt along the way. I largely share
Frampton's phenomenological perspective on
architecture, and his devising of this concise
and very judicious overview is an impressive
feat. He manages to demonstrate how important it is that his mode of comparative analysis
stresses the organization of space, and avoids
reducing architecture to mere matters of
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Born To Design
A couple from the San Francisco Bay Area
advanced the cause of modernism using
architectural and graphic expertise.
cHARLEs aNn Ray Eames may have been the
rnost famous Midcentury Modern design pair

in the Americas, but they were not the only
professional couple who contributed to its
development. Take Ernest and Esther Born,
both from the San Francisco Bay Area. The two
played an influential role at RECORD itnd other
publications, as Nicholas Olsberg points out in
Architects antl Artists: The Work of F.rnest ttncl Dsther

which explores their graphic design, photography, exhibition work,
typography, architecture, and planning. Yet
while this beautifully produced and wellresearched book does much to bring the Borns
out of obscurity, it doesn't quite explain why
they've remained there for so long.
Ernest studied with (and later worked for)
John Galen Howard, who, steeped in the Beaux
Arts, had founded the architecture program at
the University of California, Berkeley. In 1926,
Esther also finished her architectttre and
engineering degree at the university. Although
Ernest remained rooted in traditional design,
he and Esther, who became a photographer,
spent much of their careers spreading the
word abotrt Modernism.
tsorn (2O15),

After marrying

arnd

traveling in Europe,

they settled in New York in 1929: Ernest soon

joined Shreve Lamb & Harmon, and Esther did
a stint at Wallace Harrison. He also got more
involved in illustration, she in book design.
Owing to their extensive contacts with
journals such as RECoRD, the Borns' early
independent work focused mostly on graphic
design. RECoRD, searching to express the
magazine's increasingly modernist approach,
called upon Ernest to conceive a series of
covers between September 1932 and December
1933. He designed a different cover fbr nncono
each month, using his own typography,playing with scale and configuration, and abstract
elements, which "readily attracted attention
on the newsstand," Olsberg says. In 1934,
Ernest developed a standard cover for the
magazine on which only the color changed
each month. The modern design was far bolder than the work he did for other magazines.
Throughout the 1930s, Ernest contributed

regularly to

RECORD

with renderings, murals,

Tl-

T,
Jr

-Ll

1

interiors, and design proposals, even after the
couple returned to San Francisco in 1936,
where they opened an office. When Esther
traveled throughout Mexico with Diego
Rivera-she and Ernest had befriended Rivera
and his wife, Frida Kahlo, in New York-she
recorded new modernist buildings there by
noted architects such as Luis Barragdn and
Juan O'Gorman. Ernest edited these images
and laid out a feature in the April 1937 issue o
RECoRD entitled "The New Architecture in
Mexico," and designed a cover that incorporated collage to herald this radical new work.
While World War II disrupted their careers
the Borns'work was widely published afterward. Ernest's organization of a seminal
exhibition and catalog, Domestic Arclitecture of

thc Sttn Francisco Bay Region, was presented in an
extensive article in nEcoRo's September 1949
issue. It codified the Bay Region's approach to

modernism using local materials and techniques, :r trend pointed out by Lewis Murnford
a few years earlier. Although Ernest would
design a few distinguished houses in his care€
(which his wife documented), their curation
and dissemination of work by others marked
their most significant contributiorl to the
design disciplines.
In the 1950s and'60s, the Borns continued
with design: Ernest created the BART system's
graphics program and executed two of its best
stations, Glen Park and Balboa Park, in the
early'70s, and featured in nrcono. By 1971,
they closed the office, although Ernest joined
up with historian and former house client

T!
\t)

\l

Walter Horn to produce an epic scholarly
publication of the plan of St. Gall abbey.
The question remains: why was this couple
not better known? Despite their significant
design accomplishments, the Borns did not
focus on selFpromotion. They were in love
with the art of architecture. r
writer and communications
consultantbused in San Francisco.
Kenneth Caldwell is a

View additional content at architecturalrecord.com.
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Quiet, Please
Sound Collection
These FSC-certified

bamboo panels
contain a subtle

These environmentally friendly interventions
combat sound from every angle.

carved pattern that

contributes to their
sound-absorbing

characteristics -and
NRC of up to 0.7.
The 4' x 8' x 3/a"-thick
sheets come in a choice
of three finishes and
seven designs. They
also may be custom

ordered in lengths
up to 10'.
crRcLE roo

Whale Song
Thanks to an innovative (and PVC-free) cushion backing, these modular
carpet tiles for heavy-traffic areas absorb up to 50% more noise than
hard-backed options-and up to 12 times more than rubber flooring.
Each ofthe four standard and two custom patterns features over 55%
total recycled content, is available in 18 colors, and may be installed
without adhesive. Narwhal in marine, pictured.

Fine Fissured High NRC/CAC
The latest in the Soreno line of
mineral-fiber ceiling panels offers
a 0.75 NRC :rnd 42

CAC-both

of which exceed the acoustic

requirements for LEED v4 for
School Buildings. The nondirectional tiles come in two sizes
and with three edge details. They
also allow for up to 20% fbwer
razor passes per cllt than similar
products, expediting installation.

crRcLE

lot

ctRcLE lo2

Plank
Centent, water, and wood
wool are the sole ingredients
in these naturally colored
acoustic panels that achieve
up to a 0.9 NRC. The fully
recyclable, 2Smm-thick
panels provide thermal

Mute

insulation,

Aside from shading the 24W custom

as

well as storing

and releasing arnbient heat;
they also are fire-, freeze-,
thaw-, and dry rot-resistant.
Available in two sizes and
mounted via glue or attached
magnets.

panels reduce ambient noise and echo.
The dimmable lamp-offered in 3,000K
and 4,000K-features an acrylic diffuser,
magnetic canopy, and field-adjustable

crRcLE t03

crRCLE r04

LED

light engine, this pendant's felt

aircraft cable.

For more information, circle item numbers on Reader Service Card or go to architecturalrecord.com/products.

PET

REIMAGINING
EXTERIORS.

WHY DRI-DESIGN?
Dri-Design's Tapererl Serres panels can add a unique and original element to any fagade. This distincl system
is truly striking when combined with Dri-Design's unlimited color palette in painted aluminum attd ntany
other material options. rncluding stainless steel (pictured;, VMZINC and many more. The tapered series. while

l.clri:

attractive. still rnaintains Dri-Desrgn's true dry joint rain-screen technology, sustainability and ease rrf installation.

ctestgt

. No sealants. qaskets or butyl tape nreans no streaking and no maintenance for owtters.
. Not lanrrnated or a conrposrte material. so panels wrll never delaminate.
.

At Dri-Design, we have a strict polrcy of recyclrng and creatrng products that the wrtrld can live wtth

. Fully tested to exceecl ASTM standarcls
.

and the latest AAMA 508 07.

Available in a vartety of matertals and colors

61

6.355.2970 I dri-design.c

See us at the AIA National Convenlion in Philadelphie

May 19-21 , 2016
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p

rod u cts building

envelopes
Engineered Cedar
with recycled

Wrap lt Up

Made

resins, these gray

New sheathing, insulation, and architecturalmesh systems save energy and time.

roofing tiles mimic
the look of weathered
wood but are more
durable, resisting fire,
moisture, insects, and
impact. The tiles,
which can be cut and

By.lulie Taraska

scored with a

utility

knife, attach with
nails and do not re-

quire additional
framing.
p

lyg em roof ing.com

ctRcLE to5

DensElement
This sheathing solution

from Georgia-Pacific and
PROSOCO

streamlines

installation by integrating air-barrier and

Fabrik
This dry-joint architectural mesh system comprises a flexible steel framework into which
component materials-such as terra-cotta,
glass, or wood-can be woven. The large-scale
sheets may be shipped folded or rolled in coils

water-resistive systems
into the gypsum core,
beneath the fiberglass
mat. PROSOCO's R-Guard
FastFlash then fills and

and erected via crane to accelerate construction. The mortarless Fabrik may also be easily
repaired and recycled.

seals the joints and fasteners, eliminating the
need to fully coat the wall.
clenselerlent.corn

shildan.(.0n1

ctRCLE 107

ctRCLE to6

VaproMat
Designed for
stone, stucco, and

masonry projects,

this lightweight
polypropylene
matrix with an
integrated filtering

fabric creates a
drainage cavity
behind cementitious

lnsul SAF MSOOO
These galvanized-steel pans feature a mineral-wool lining
that prevents building-perimeter heat gain and loss. The wool
also dampens noise, with its various thicknesses (2" to 8")
providing up to a 1.0 NRC. The finished panels-which qualiff
for LEED credits-may be attached directly to a structure's

mullions or, if fabricated with flanges, face-mounted.
saf.corn
ctRCLE 1()4

.)

For more information, circle item numbers on Reader Service Card or go to architecturalrecord.com/products.

cladding. Available
in 3mm and 7mm
depths for arid and
mixed climates,
respectively.
vaproshield.com
clRCLE ro9
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HIGH PERFORMANCE THERMAL

HIGH PERFORMANCE DUAL THERMAL STOREFRONT SYSTEM
When it comes to meeting energy codes for thermal performance, opposites do not attract.
Keep the cold air out and the warm air in with the new ArcticFront* Series 45X High Performance
Storefront System frcm CRL-U.S. Aluminum. By incorporating dual polyurethane thermal break
points that act as a superior thermal banier; it can produce U-factors as low as 0.19. The system
excels at maintaining desired intemal temperatures and condensation resistance. ln addition, the
NFRC Bated ArcticFront'" Series 45X comes in the familiar design and installer-friendly features of
a traditional storefront.

(\

- 2" x 4-1 12" Overall System Dimensions

- Dual Polyurethane Thermal Brcaks
- U-Factors as Low as 0.19 Using Low-e 1" lnsulating Glass

-

SERIES 45X

NFRC Rated

SPECIFY CONFIDENTLY. SPECIFY CRL-U.S. ALUMINUM.

cllt
UsALUMINUM

E-mail: usalum@crlaurence.com
Phone: (800) 262-5151 Ext.5305
Fax: (866) 262-3299
Web: crl-arch.com
CIRCLE

24I

AIA Conventlon 2Ot6: May L9 -27, Ph i ladeLp
JOIN US !N BOOTH 1339AND
IN OUR PRIVATE CES LEARNING LOUNGE 145
Learn and Earn - Everything Architectural Glass and Alumi
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ZAHA HADID
Reflecting on the impact of the architect's
visionary work and larger-than-life persona.

Heydar Aliyev Centre l2012r, Baku, Azerbaijan

wHEN THE rlews of Zaha Hadid's death hit on the morning
of March 31st, the shock of its suddenness, fueled by the
power of social media, set off a tidal wave of emotion that
swept across the architecture world. Hadid was known by
everyone-if she was not quite a household name, she carne
close-and, regardless of what you thought of her work, she
was a presence like no other. Born in Baghdad in 1950, she
was, at 65, barely into middle age by architecture standards.
Her 4OO-person office in London, where she had lived since
1972, when she arrived at the Architectural Association to
study under Rem Koolhaas, was busier than it had ever been.
There seemed every reason to believe that she had years,
even clecades, of fruitful practice ahead of her. More than
any of her peers, she had succeeded in pulling off an architectural trif'ecta: her work was intellectually ambitious
enough to excite critics and students; it was practical and
buildable enough to engage institutional and, increasingly,
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commercial clients; and it was, almost
always, unforgettable.
That l:rst phrase could describe Hadid
herself, of course, and it often was hard
to separate her larger-thanlife persona
from her striking work. Who could
forget Hadid, sweeping into a room for
a lecture or a meeting, invariably late,
vast swaths of Issey Miyake fabric billowing arottnd her? She did not so
much enter space as subsume it into her
being. It was not by accident. She realized that as a wolnan architect she was
fated to be conspicuous no matter
what-she could not fade into the woodwork even if she wanted to. She chose,
instead, to make the most of her presence, and she did. Probably not since
Frank Lloyd wright-who, like Hadid,
favored dramatic capes-has an architect createcl as memorable a personal visual image.
Now that she is gone, the process of disconnecting her
work from her charismatic presence will begin, and in time
her architecture will stand fully on its own, speaking for
itself, as it must. That will take months, if not years; at the
moment, it remains intertwined with Hadicl herself, who
still seems present in all of it, as she has from the very beginning, when she burst onto the scene in 1983 with her
remarkable, shardlike design for the Peak, the winner of an

I

'A

international competition for a sports

club overlooking Hong Kong. It was
never built, but it almost didn't matter:
thanks to her extraordinary paintings
that made it look like something out of
science fiction, it became, like Eliel
Saarinen's second-place scheme for the
Chicago Tribune tower, among the mosl
famous unbuilt designs of the 20th
century, the springboard for its archi
tect's career.
A decade later, when she began to
build, the work was just as tnuch hers,
and hers alone. It is hard to look at the
razor-sharp composition of tilted planes
that made up the Vitra firehouse of
1994 in Weil-am-Rein, Germany, outsidt
of Basel, Switzerland-not to mention
the swirling lines of more recent projects like the One Thousand Museum
condominium tower in Miarni or her 520 West 28th Street
conclominium now rising in New York-and not think of
Hadid's own flamboyance, as well as that of her buildings.
But there are other kinds of more meaningful associations
between her and her work. Her Guangzhou Opera House in
China (2010) calls to mind an early competition for an opera
house in Cardiff, Wales, which Hadid won in two separate
rounds in 1995, only to see the project taken from her. It wat
a professional insult that she did not take quietly, and which

I

hel'plotests assured would be renteurberecl as an important cirse of an architect wronged.
She tool< few things quietly. When critic Martin Filler
wrote in The Nerv York Rcviert, o/Ilooks that Hadid's stadium
fbr tlre 2O'DWorld Ctrp in Q:rtar had c:rused the deaths of
more than 1,000 workers, she sued for defanration. The
assertion of deaths was false-construction on the stadium
hacl not yet begun-and tht, publication issued :r correction
and a public apology, ancl ultimately a financial settlement,
which Hadid reportedly tunred ovel'to :r labor-rights organization. Ilecatrsc. sht, had urgued th:rt an architect's job
wus to nt:rke architecture ancl it was the governurent's job,
not hers, to ilssul'e better working conditions, she seemed
to eschew political correctness, and the issue continlled to
dog her. Lt.rst year, when a BBC interviewer., speaking to
her on live radio, pressed her repeateclly with the erroneous allegations about that pro.ject and :rbout tlte Olyrnpic

stadium inJapan, she walked out of'the stLrdio.
All of'this makes her sound tough, demanding, and
imperious. Well, yes. It rnay have been trite to call her
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ar'('hite('tLll'e's pl'iltril cloltlla, btrt it wils llot wl'ollg. Nor is it
wr'or1g t<-l uc'kltowlt'clge that ttrale architet'ts lvho l;ehavc as

lorcelirlly as Hltilitl ill'c lllol'e likely to be;lraisecl lbr llcirlg
strong and sclf:assurctl tlt:ttr c'riticizccl lbr beirlg clil'l'it'trlt. It
is un irotry that t{aclicl,:ts tlte f irst wottr:ttr to witr thc
[)ritzker Prize utrcl the I'irst wolll:tll to witr the Ciolcl Mt'cl;tl
of'the Royal Instittttc of'|il'itish Architt'c'ts in ltct'own rigltt
(othe I's hacl wotr itt titttclctt't rvith ttrale pat'ttle rs), rvill forever
bc assoc'iutecl with the trail she blazecl fol otltcr''uvotttetr in
hcr'profl'ssiolt, sitrt'c itll shc lvatltecl, ill the tncl, wlts to llc

iclentillcrl

us ;ttr at'chitec'1.

IIarlicl, in pt'iv;tte, cottlcl llc fitnny, irclt-tit', ltlyal, lvilrll'1,
;rrrcl evetr gentlt. Attcl ltcr lttrblic pt'cscnc'e tne llowt'cl itr
l'e('ellt yL'iIrs:ts she hacl ttrtlt'c ('al'ecr stlcccsses to take plcasule in:urcl less reasotl to I'eel tl-re l't'icction thltt stl stullg
her. Wht'tr she wott thc RIBA Goltl Mctlltl. she spol<c ot'the
social clin'rcnsion that shc tricd to inclttcle itt her rvot'l<, atlcl

inrplicitly rrcl<trowleclgcil thltt she hacl t'tot alr,vays sttc't'ecded
in c'ournrunicating what slte bclievecl he t'wot'l< to lle atrottt.
She rvas trot tne t'cly "stt'ivillg lbl' incliviclttal cxpt'essitlu,"
slte saicl, lttrcl she tlid not rvatrt he t'worl< to be scetr as
"sell:indtrlgetrt or willf trl." What shc watrtecl, she cxpluinecl, was to ttse architc('ttll'c ils a way o1'ex1>t'essint

rvhat she r':tllt'cl "thc it)tellsification:tlrd rc-ttt'bltt-tizlltiotl tr
social lile in the city," which she consitlt'l'ccl to be ;t pt'ittre
cl'uu'uctet'istic ol' t hc 2 l st ('ellt Lll'y. " 13tr i lcl i ngs ;.t ttcl 1lt'o-
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.qrilms ltecd to breal< ope n ;.rncl t,nrbruc.e cac'h other-, (.vt' 11
i ntel'penetrat c," Hacl id sa icl. "'l'h is recqu i r-es spat i:r l conrplcxit.y ancl opclutess." She c'oltc'luderl: "N{ost ol nr.y ltro.iects,

ptrl;lit'uncl privatc, uspirc to this lif'e-cnhanc'ing inc'rease in
conncc tivit\,."

Ht'r brrilcl in.qs rvelr alntost exltlosive in thcir.t'ner.gy, atrcl
sht. rv;rs trn;rshanrcrl

ly in l hr: business of'pr.oclrrt'ing fore-

g|tlrrncl, nclt bach.qround, :rrc'hitec.ttrrc. IIer sl)orvV inruge
olie n ovelsllrrlorvt'cl hcl belief in the ptrblic re:rlu'r ancl in
Irn arc'hitccture of'social uncl cnrotiontrl e tr.qageurent, lrncl
lvhile shc olten brorrght a c'onsiclelablr. clcgree clf'c'onrnron

scrlse to hcr':trchitccttrre, she rvus r':rre lv.qivcn clerl it fbl it.
In (ilasg(xv, for exanrltle, Itcr I{iversicle l\,ltrsctrnr. ilrl erlor'lltous shecl ol'glass ancl zinr' :rrr':rugcrl in zigzuggine .gables,
is pel'f'cct hotrsing ftrl u c'ollection ol';rntic;ue vehiclt's, ctl-

eblatin.q the incltrstrial ;rge whik' ntoving it fbrlr,;rrrl. Itr
Lonclon, her lrvelylt (,r'ac'e z\c'aclrnty. lr rtrirlrl le ancl trppcr'
sc'hool Ior rrrtrler'privilc.qe d l<irls in lhc Sotrth Lonclort nci.ghborhoocl ol'IJr-ixton-a con('r'cte btrilcling rvith lots ol'.qluss
:tnd sh;rr'1t, c'r'is1t lines that suggcst ('oltsl:lnt nrotion-lnanilgcs to inicct iuto a well-or.qanizcd uro<lcrn sc'l'rool ltrrilding
a bl';rcin.g l,ignr'. It',r,otr the Stirling l)r'izc in 2011.
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Hadid was fascinated bY Rttssian
constructivisn't, and probably no
architect of our time has been inspired to greater creative heights by
the Russian avant-g:rrde than she.
But her work was far lnore th:ln :r
contemporary rif f on the compositional inventions of constrttctivism.
She was just as influenced by the
romantic, sensttal trlodernism of
Osc:rr Niemeyer, whose volttptttotts
shapes were, for her, the perfect cotlnterpoint to Malevich. Hadid m:rnaged,
somehow, to synthesize Malevich's
explosive fragmentation and
Niemeyer's hedor-ristic exttberance
into a new itnd coherent body of work
that was very tnuch her own.

Like every great architect, she w:rs
at heart a composer of fbml, not iln
ideologue. Encouraged by the computer-and by her gifted Partner,
Patrik Schumacher, who coined the
term parametrics, and who for years
has served as the keel to Hadid's
sail-her work cane to relY more on
complex, flowing curves. Many of her
late buildings, like the Heydar Alivev
Center in Baktt, Azerbaijan, the
Maxxi Art Museum in Rome, the
Guangzhou Opera House, and the
Acluatics Center fbr the London
Olympics, feel almost like waves, as if
made of liquid rather than solid. If
her architecture began as lln c-xploration of forceful, slasl'ring lines and
planes, some of wl-rich seetned all bttt
u nachievable technologically, it
moved toward a fluidity that digital
technology made possible.
It is impossible to know where her
creative energy, with its nlix of power
and passion, wottlcl have led her had
she had the long lifb that is common
among architects. Like Jatrles Stirling'
Louis K:rhn, and Eero Saarinen, who
also died suddenly in their prime,
Zaha Hadid left a body of work with
an early and a midclle period, but no
l:rte one, and we can only [Juess whitt
her im:rgiuation wottld have yielded
as the world, and the profession she
loved, continued to change. We can

know only that it wotrld have been
different from anything that we had
seen before.

I

Critic I'ttttl Goltlberger is the uulhor of
Btrilding Art: The l-ife arrd Work of
Frank Gehry antl tt cttntributing editor ut

Vanity Fair.
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Neuroscientists keep trying to unlock the mystery of
what sparks visionary thinking and artistic invention.
BY JERRY ADLER

ILLUSTRATION BY STUART KINLOUGH

t was 50 years ago, at the start of his career, but the architect and educatorJohn P.
Eberhard remembers the very moment the
idea came to him for what would be his

seminal creation: the modular church.
He d been approached to design a chapel
for a new congregation in ChampaignUrbana-a kind of starter church that
could be erected quickly, disassembled,
and moved when the congregation outgrew it. "I remember having ideas roll
around in my head about what it could be,"
Eberhard recalls. "I rememberwhen I got the
big idea: visiting my parents, sitting in their
bedroom, rocking in a rocker. All of a sudden,
into my head came this whole idea of designing
a chapel out of wood panels bolted together,
with equilateral trusses, two-by-twelves wit h
split-ring connectors, four-by-eight plywood
panels. The whole idea was there."
Out of that flash of insight came a business-Creative Buildings, Inc., which in the
1950s sold more than 100 prefab churches

around the country-and a lifelong interest in
the nature of creativity by Eberhard, former
chair of the School of Architecture at Carnegie
Mellon. His account of an idea's arriving, fully
formed, seemingly out of nowhere, corresponds closely with how at least one classical
musician approached composing. While walking or resting, he wrote, melodies would come

into his mind "whence and how, I know not,"
taking root and growing until the piece
"stands almost complete and finished in my
mind, so that I can survey it, like a fine picture or a beautiful statue, at a glance." The
composer was Mozart.
Separated by hundreds ofyears and the gap
between a successful professional and a worldrenowned genius, they describe in almost
identical terms one of the most sublime and
elusive events in human experience, the "eu-

reka moment" of creativity. It has tantalized
philosophers and poets, who imagined it
could only come directly from God-Ibsen
spoke of receiving "the spark of the divine
fire"-and more recently scientists, who have
begun looking for objective correlates to
creativity in the brain, just as they do for
perception, movement, and memory.
But they haven't gotten all that far, according to Nancy Andreasen, author of The
Creating Brain: The Neuroscience of Genius (2005).

Nineteenth-century theorizing that linked
creativity to traits such as left-handedness
and stammering haven't been borne out, and
neither has the left-brain/right-brain d ist inction (the one on the right was the part you
were supposed to use in artistic ventures)
that sold so many magazines in the 1980s.
Even the common-sense assumption that
originality correlates directly with intelli-

gence has been debunked: the consensus
today is that success in a creative field re-

quires a threshold tQof around 120-equivalent to about the 90th percentile-but,
beyond that, you don't have to be an Einstein
to be Einstein. One problem, Andreasen
notes, is that modern neuroscience relies
heavily on putting subjects in MRI machines
that measure activation in different regions of
the brain under specific conditions, but, once
you get them in there, how do you detect
creativity? Wait for them to compose a symphony or design a building in their heads?
Andreasen has done some of this research
herself; as a neuroscientist at the University
of Iowa, she is particularly well situated for
it, since the lowa Writers' Workshop attracts
a steady stream ofpoets and novelists to the
campus, a resource she has been supplementing with visual artists whenever she can lure
one. (She hasn't had the chance to study an
architect yet; anyone reading this with a few
days to spare in Iowa can give her a call.) Her
early work used stratagems to elicit creative
activity, such as giving people five words and
asking them to write a story around them.
She decided it was a waste of time: the task
didn't engage them sufficiently; it activated
regions of the brain involved in language
processing, which didn't seem to capture
anything unique about the creative effort.
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the brain to think while working," says
Mallgrave. Faced with a difficult problem, "we sleep on it, take a shower, and
suddenly we have an answer to where
to put that door."
Ah, yes, the eureka moment, the
idea flitting at the edge of our consciousness, just beyond our apprehension. It will come to us when we
are prepared to receive it-though it
often comes with a price; the idea that

Eventually she concluded that there
is no dedicated area for creativity in the
brain, in the way that, say, the prefrontal cortex handles the planning and
decision-making processes neuroscientists call "executive function." Creativity is a function of forging relationships
and making connections; it is a way of

thinking in metaphors that cut

across

not just the psychological borders of

the mind but the physiological boundaries of the regions of the brain. V.S.
Ramachandran, a piotreering neuroscientist at Cambridge University,
discovered that artists, poets, and novelists have seven times the normal
incidence of synesthesia-the peculiar
phenomenon in which one form of
sensation (hearing a passage of music,
for instance) is experienced as another
(a particular color or smell). In The
Archit e ct's Br ain: N eur os cie n c e, Cre ativity
and Architecture (2009), Harry Mallgrave
relates this finding to architecture,
quoting a disciple of the late Venetian
architect Carlo Scarpa, who believed he
"worked entirely through a synesthetic
process that entailed, on the same
pages ofsketches, different colors and
styles of drawing with different rnedia.
It was through these 'bundles of intertwined sensory perceptions' . . . that
Scarpa was able to modulate his multisensory ideas-say, red of a waxy pencil
from the red of a brick from an identical red of India ink."
The parts of the brain that seem to
show more activity in creative people
(cornpared to Andreasen's control subjects) are the "association cortices,"
regions that are rnarkedly more developed in humans than other animals
and also among the last to mature,
continuing to develop into the early
2Os. Their function is to process the
output of the primary sensory areas,
identify phenomena, and make connections among them. How do we see a
face? The retina receives light and

transmits nerve impulses: the primary
visual cortex resolves these into a form,

with shape and color; the visual

associa-

tion cortex recognizes and categorizes
it and compares it to a summer's day.
And it is these areas, Andreasen
found, that are n-rost active during the

condition she describes

as

"randomly

wandering unconscious free association"-the condition described by
Eberhard, rocking quietly in his parents' bedroorn, Mozart strolling

creativity bears a relationship to rnental illness is not withont foundation,
says Andreasen. The characteristic
affliction is mood disorder, which she
finds extremely common among the
writers and artists she has studied, in
their siblings and offspring, and in tht
historical record. Among her first
subjects was Kurt Vonnegut, who
suffered from depression, and whose
immediate family had both a high
incidence of mental illness and creatil
ity in numerous fields. (His father was
a successful architect.)
t"'
't'
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through the streets ofSalzburg, or the

BRILLIANCE
A Carlo Scarpa
sketch exemplif ies a
synesthetic process,
expressing his
multisensory ideas in
varied colors and
styles of drawing,
with different media.

19th-century chemist August Kekule
dozing off in front of the fire and waking with the structure of the benzene
molecule dancing in fiont of his eyes.
Of course, dozing by itself isn't
enough to guarantee immortality.
The eureka moment, as described by
Andreasen and others, is only the
third of four steps in a creative process:
preparation-acquiring the basic background knowledge to make a contribution to a field; incubation-trying out
various ideas and approaches; insightthe sudden apprehension of a solution;
and production-putting the idea into
practice. Naturally, insight gets most of
the attention from researchers, and it's
the part that aspiring artists tend to
focus on, as having the highest ratio of
psychic reward to effort.
But even Mozart needed to study and
practice, despite his phenomenal and
precocious natural gifts. In fields less
abstract than music-such as physics or
architecture -that is especially true:
almost any idea in science, however
original, must at least partially fit
into the framework of existing knowledge, and a building has to stand up.
"Creativity is a process of focusing on
something with discipline, of training

And there is at least a metaphoric
connection, if not a definitive statistical one, between creativity and
schizophrenia, both of which involve:
state in which mental lines break
down and free association reigns.
Researchers at Berkeley back in the
1950s and '60s administered the standard test of mental health, the MMPI,
to writers and architects who were
considered especially creative and
found they scored suspiciously high ot
the scales of schizophrenia and paranoia (page 113). But, as the Harvard
psychologist Shelley Carson points oul
in an essay with the provocative title
"Creativity and Psychopathology," thar
reflects a tendency, not an actual
diagnosis. Patent schizophrenia is

incompatible with productive work in
most fields, especially those whose en
products have to meet safety and fire

other mental state characterized by hyper-free association is, of
course, the one we enter into when wt
take drugs. Perhaps the most celebrated eureka moment in history was the
codes. The

opium-induced dream of Samuel Taylc
Coleridge, out of which came the psychedelic thunderstorm of the opening
stanzas of "Kubla Khan." It was a
dream, of course, about architecture.

t

a former senior editor at
Newsweek, writes about architecture,

Jerry Adler,

among other subjects.
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Genesis of Genius
A 1950s study tried to find what makes architects
creative. The results are surprising and telling.
BY PIERLUIGI SERRAINO
Editor's Note: In June, The Creative Architect:
Inside the Great Midcentury Personality Study,
by Pierluigi Serraino, willbe publishedby Monacelli
Press. The book is based on psychological tests conductedby the University of Caltfurnia, Berkeley, in
1958-59 to try to determine what promotes creativity
inqrchitects. Rrcono presents excerpts ofthree case

studies of theleading architects of the day-Eero

Saarinen, Philip Johnson, and Richard Neutra- along
withthe author's summory of the goals, methodology,
and Jindings of this unusual, almost-forgotten
investigation.

n 1958, the Institute of Personality
Assessment and Research (IPAR)at the
University of California, Berkeley, embarked on an ambitious endeavor to closely
study 40 of the most creative architects
living in the U.S. or working in the country
at the time. This was part of a broader inquiry
whose overall mission was to learn the personality characteristics of well-known creative
people by observing them in a controlled
setting. The ultimate goal was to develop a
pedagogical environment that could foster
creativity in future generations. The head of
IPAR and this project was Donald MacKinnon,
a former Office of Strategic Services (OSS)
psychologist in World War II, who was in
charge of identifying soldiers to carry out
espionage in Europe and the Far East.
MacKinnon used his assessment method to
spot and psychologically dissect creative people of different groups, including writers (such
as Truman Capote, Norman Mailer, and Arthur
Koestler), research scientists, mathematicians,
and even Mount Everest climbers. The psychologist had a love of architects: he believed they

I
I
t
I
I
I

exhibited a unique set of cognitive skills, from
the artistic to the scientific, making them
particularly suitable subjects to understand
the conditions that triggered creativity.
William Wurster, then dean of the architecture school at Berkeley, was asked to put
together a list of the most talented ones. He
formed a panel of five people, each of whom
separately listed and ranked their favorites.
Elizabeth Kendall Thompson, at the time the
West Coast editor of nrcoRp, who closely
advised MacKinnon on design matters, acted
as an unofficial panel member.

Letters of invitation went out to the
listed men. On the top was Frank Lloyd
Wright, then 91, who never answered
(he died in 1959). Mies van der Rohe
tersely declined, as did Walter Gropius,
Marcel Breuer, and Paul Rudolph, albeit
in a more polite manner. Eames said
yes, but withdrew later because of
scheduling conflicts. Eero Saarinen,
who ranked third after Mies on the
invitation list, accepted after Wurster's
relentless insistence. Louis Kahn,
Richard Neutra (then 66 and the oldest
in the study), and many others followed suit. When the word spread that
Saarinen was coming, Philip Johnson, Victor
Lundy (36 and the youngest), John Carl
Warnecke, and Ralph Rapson asked to be
scheduled in the same slot. Arriving in groups
of 10 on four separate weekends, a parade of
top architects entered the front door of
IPAR's home in a former fraternity house.
MacKinnon had alerted the invited guests
that the weekend was "not going to be relaxing." But nothing could prepare them for the
22 hours of grueling testing-of which making mosaics was the most visually oriented
procedure. On an 8-by-1O-inch background,
the subjects needed to fill out in its entirety a
field of l-inch mosaics from a choice of 22
colors. Each had 30 minutes. Saarinen used
only white, while Johnson relied on black and
white. Evaluating the mosaics' quality were
other specialists, including noted architectural historian James Ackerman, who argued
that the most creative showed a propensity for
complex patterns and rejected predictable
formal solutions.
In the individual psychological interviews,
architects often confessed or revealed provocative insights. Saarinen said about his
famous architect father, Eliel: "I aped him,
read history. He was my image-I would try to
follow him." When asked what were the most
important elements for professional advancement in architecture, Kahn said, "I am
conflicted-a broad understanding of relationships and order, but [you] must have an
opportunity to work." A profoundly humane
portrait emerged from all this. These much
mythologized personalities, deeply torn in

their personal histories, found a satisfying
integration of self with architecture.
The study confirmed that I.Q, was important yet not decisive. Beyond a threshold,
being more intelligent does not equate to

being more creative. IPAR scientists realized
that creativity starts with sensing a problem
others do not see, a type of intuition in making connections that few have. It also turned
out that nonconformity is a pillar of creativity. When applied to real problems, it
naturally unsettles established norms.
Solitary investigation is a common modus
operandi with creative people, and they pursue their vision regardless of others' opinions.
As MacKinnon pointed out, they had the
courage to act on their insights. But this
group, MacKinnon felt, is not well adjusted,
since the quest for creative solutions emanates
from a certain temperamental turbulence.
For these creative architects, teamwork was
out of the question, in that it would lower
their standards, a message opposite to what
Walter Gropius was then staunchly advocating. Most important, architecture was, above
all, an art form, not a socially conditioned
response to the world.
Ultimately, IPAR achieved what it was after.
The study spelled out characteristics and
conditions for the production of creative work
and the nature of its makers. Those findings
made explicit often hidden factors of subjective mental states. They are still worth our
attention. r
Pierluigi Serraino is o practicing architect, author,
and educator living in the San Francisco Boy Are a.
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Eero Sa ari nen
In this excerpt from The Cre ativ e Ar chite ct,
Serraino reveals the intriguing findings
that both motivated Saarinen and made
him insecure.
aarinen was dyslexic. As a
coping mechanism, he
sketched his thoughts and
ideas during his interview with
psychologist William Smelser,
who noted Eero's quest for

enduring acknowledgement for his
work. He needed to assert his own
autonomy independently of his father,
Eliel: "He answered the question about
his 'best work' in terms of what his

father said and what St. Peter might

think," Smelser wrote. "The subject is
closely identified with his father (a
famous architect) but received little

affection from him." Smelser also
observed: "He has strong status concerns about his own greatness, and
apparently this is a function of his

concern about being independent of his
father's name."
Smelser depicted a rather guarded
individual, with peculiar views on
women: "He is rather contemPtuous of
women in a rather tactless way," he
wrote, and explained in some background notes, "He has a rather European view of women as non-intellectual,
nurturing, and subordinate to males. He
is also fearful of them because of his
own unresolved dependency needs . . ."
Smelser noted that Saarinen "has a
penchant for pointing out faults in
others." Furthermore, according to the
psychologist, "There is also a psychopathic element to the subject in that
he is somewhat manipulative and
devious and tries to see what he can
get by with. At the same time there is
a feeling of responsibility to communicate and to teach and persuade
others."
Saarinen worked deep into the night,
retiring around 1:30 a.m., and waking
up tired at 8:30 a.m. In earlier years he
used to arrive at the office at 10 a.m.,
but after his second marriage [to art

and architecture critic Aline
Louchheim], he would get there earlier.
He stated that none of his creative

output would occur in the morning.
When asked to "list those things
which you have done which you consider innovations in the field of
architecture or design," he replied:
"lnnovation is the wrong word but I
believe I have contributed much to
architecture and furniture design- myself and my associates created the first
curtain wall, first neoprene gasketing
of architectural windows and first in
many other new developments." It is
unclear why Saarinen believed himself
to be the inventor of the curtain wall
system, given that projects completed

earlier in the century already featured
that building skin technology. In listing
his own accomplishments, Saarinenage 48 at the time of the study-exhibited
no doubt about his own central role in
modern architecture.
Saarinen's childhood was trying.
Regarding his first 12 years in Finland,
he said he was the favored child in
the family but did not have many playmates. He was essentially homeschooled and learned to read from the
house servants, but was never fast at it.
He eventually went to school at age 10,
where he was "teased" because he was
fat. "school was more difficult than
here. I was unhappy," he recalled.
When Eliel moved his family to the
U.S., Eero entered the fifth grade at age
12.8y the end of high school he had
barely five and a half years of formal

schooling.
His father sent Saarinen to study
sculpture at the Acaddmie de la Grande
Chaurniere in Paris for one year. When
he returned, he entered the architecture program at Yale, earning a
Bachelor of Arts after three years.
Contrary to what is typically stated

SUPER TALENT
Of the 40 architects

who agreed to
partrcipate in the
study, Eero Saarinen
(opposite, right, top)
was considered by
many the most
creative. He had
desiqned the sleek,
glass-curtain-walled
General Motors
Technical Center in
Warren, Michigan
(above), in 1956. ln his

"mosaic construction
test," [ero dared to
rnake the entire work
whrte (opposite, right,
bottom).

about his apprenticeship period, Eero
wrote that he spent barely three weeks
as a designer for Norman Bel Geddes
and just four months as a draftsman in
his father's office. He seemed to think
the question didn't apply to the years
from 1938 to 1950 when son acted as a
partner ofthe father.
With his drawing skill Eero stood
out from the beginning: "l could get

through anything with drawings," he
pointed out. His precocity helped buil
his selGesteem and was a way to connect with his father, who "was always
remote to me." The yearning for his
father's attention and the concurrent
need to be seen independently from
him were the recurrent themes of his

/t--"

lif'e; this strenllous ertrotional ritce
with Eliel partially explained his
legendary stamin:r and ability to work

relentlessly on his projects. At Yale
Sa;rrinen started f inding himself: "l
vahle, what I do with my hands-not
reading. During these three years I did
very well. It w:rs the first time the gap
was closed between friends and work."
Additional remarks about his father
displayed Eero's continuous focus on
him and give insight into his own
artistic trajectory: "We atc, together
[but outside of thatl he was concerned
with his work . . . He w:rs a prima clonna-he could only build rnontrmental
buildings . . . My father's and my birthday were on the same day-further

identification [smiles slightlyl." His need
for social recognition wils very strong
during his adolescence: "[Myl dominant
conflict was to be likecl-not by lesser
members of the class though." As his
confidence in his talent grew, l're acted
defiantly. At Yale he would delibe.rately sleep in the first row of nonarchitecttrre cl:rsses. Asked if he considered l-rimself to be a creative
architect, he responded unabashedly:
"Yes. Well, both in invt,ntion and fbrm
. . . I :rnt fairly awilre of'what's going on.
I have sensitivity." Of his peers participating in the creativity study, he
deemed that only five or six were good
architects: "you have got them all in

your progrant."

At the end of the interview,
Saarinen asked Smelser if he found
anything "unustr:rl or odd" about the
architect. In the personality assessment test of l0 traits, with rankings on
a sc:rlc' of 1 to 9, Sme lser gave Eero only
a 3 for Maturity and Responsibility and
a 4 fol'Personal Stability:rnd Adjustlnent. Eero fared much better for Senst,
of Destiny with a 9, and an 8 for
Intellectual Cortrpetence. As an architect ill the top of his game at 48,
Saarinen seemed to pay an inordinate
amount of attention to how others
perceived him. He was indeed independent in his architectural exploration,
yet peculiarly depenclent on others'
approval for his own self-accept:rnce. r
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morning he would feel refreshed, stating that he would be alert all at once
and begin to work immediately. He felt
most effective in the mornings, "10 to 11
or so." Johnson was a nonsmoker and
liked to drink and "did not like people."
He claimed that he resented his older
sister, who was similar to his mother: "l
never liked her and still don't." When
asked about his earliest memory, he
replied, "My father threw a glass of
water in my face once."
At 18 Johnson suffered a severe case
of mastoiditis, an illness that had taken
the life of his brother when the architect was 1, or 2. His academic performance was honorable-he graduated
second in his high school class. His
interests were literary, musical, and
dramatic, and his love for the arts and
ideas followed him throughout his
academic meandering.
Philosophy was Johnson's main interest at Harvard College, but he took time
off from his studies due to a manicdepressive episode. At age 22, he
became passionate about architecture
and at 24 was named a co-curator of
Johnson

l';,i.i,i--

((

Ar chit e ctur e : Int e r n ati o n al E xhib itio n
along with Henry-Russell Hitchcock,
which opened in 1932 at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City. Shortly
afterward Johnson became the head of
the architecture department. But by age
28 he left for populist and fascistic
political journeys-first to Huey Long's
Louisiana, then to Hitler's Germany. Six
years later, he decided to enroll at
Harvard's Graduate School of Design:
"The first day in architecture school
was the worst in my life. I did not see
how I could stand it," Johnson said. He
was in graduate school from 1940 to
Mo d e r n

1943 and "fought the administration, so
the kids were for me. They actually
used my book lhternational Style:
Architecture since 19221as a text."
A combination of confidence and
scorn permeates his statements. Being

well off, he built a house for himself in
Cambridge in1942 as a thesis project.

After Harvard, he was stationed in the
U.S. Army Corp of Engineers near
Washington (so the FBI could watch

him, he said). In

1946 Johnson

returned

to the Museum of Modern Art as head
of the architecture department, and
started his own firm in 1949, without
any prior professional experience in
other offices. Johnson considered his
unusual talents to be design and sell-

.:

\rl

deceitful, immature, intolerant,
irresponsible, moody, opportunistic, prejudiced, sarcastic,
tactless, and unfriendly. None of
these adjectives did he provide
to describe the ideal architect.
On the contrary he saw that
unique individual as assertive

appeared
circumspect
and stubbornly
speechless
during much of
the interview,

and fair, entrepreneurial and
emphatic, displaying the type of
consistent thoughtfulness he

...He
described
himself as
deceitful,
moody, and
cowardly.

,t

ing. When asked what he considered to
be the most important things for professional advancement in a rchitecture,
he responded, "lt's all luck," then continued, 'A glass house in Connecticut is
the reason for my success." On the
subject of creativity, he was blas6: "It
doesn't help to work too hard . . . You
can't get through the thought process.
Sometimes you drop your ideas and
then you pull one out." And when it
came to his largesse, he just as casually
replied, "I give most of my money to
museums, and I give scholarships from
time to time-$500,000 or so. But I am
really stingy."
In describing his personality
through a checklist of adjectives,
Johnson-maybe as an expression of
selFdeprecation-claimed to consider
himself autocratic, bitter, boastful,
bossy, complaining, cowar(lly, cruel,

saw himself lacking in. Despite
this rather unflattering selC
portrait, Johnson's lifelong
commitment to architecture as an art
form is evident in his interview responses and his performance at the
IPAR study.
Just as legendary was Johnson's

financial wealth, inherited from his
father, a lawyer in Cleveland, Ohio.
Affluence was at the forefront of his
childhood memories: "We were 'rich
kids,"'he told the psychologist. His
father, "prosperous, gregarious, and
jovial," spoiled him. He grew up in
various large houses, and moved from
one resort to another both in the
United States and Europe. Because of
these ongoing travels, he often played
alone and read a great deal, although
he failed to mention any titles when
asked. Characteristic ofJohnson's way
of packing contradictions and broadcasting them, he identified with his
mother, who "did not like us kids." r
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CAS E STU DY

Richard Neutra
description
of Neutra, based on the questionnaires and
the psychological interview, points to an
imposing but insecure figure.

\n

The Creahve Architect, Serraino's

hat Richard Neutra was exceptionally dliven to selF
affirmation is part and parcel
of the mythology he created
around himself. The interview
and creativity measurements
provide an insight into that drive.
Neutra's interviewer, Sarnoff Mednick,
wrote "One can understand a significantly large portion of Neutra's
behavior and attitudes by knowing two
things: he must have people love him
and be thoroughly devoted to him.
Anything less than this is extremely
disquieting. Second, to simply say that
he has a high need for achievement
would tend to be misleading. That
statement is too mild. There is no room
for question regarding his ability to
solve any problem that might interest
him. Not only must he be able to solve
them all, but he must solve them better
than anyone else. He almost literally
thinks of himself as a superman."
Neutra received very high scoresthe highest of the 40 architects-for the
10 personality traits. Mednick awarded
a 9-the toP score-for Inquiringness, Esthetic Sensitivity, Sense of
Destiny, and Maturity and Responsi-

him

He also fared well in Personal
Stability and Adjustment (8)and Ability

bility.

to Evaluate Ideas (8). Strangely, his
lowest score was a 6 in Originality.
In terms of work and sleeping habits,
Neutra was unusual by American standards-bedtime at 11p.m., up at 4 a.m.,
and a nap in the afternoon from 2 to 4.
Shortly after waking, he would be able
to start his day. He considered that
since high school he was at his most
creative early in the morning, although
he could work late into the night, but
with less confidence.
While in Vienna, Neutra did meet
Freud, probably due to his friendship
with the psychoanalyst's son, Ernst.
When asked if he had ever had an

intense experience of mystical communion with the universe, life, God, etc.,
Neutra answered,"I think so, quite
often." The same reply was given when
he was asked whether he experienced
desolation, emptiness, or loneliness.
His fear of abandonment was palpable
throughout the interview and his dominance appeared as a coping mechanism to circumvent a paralyzing fear of
rejection. In his youth, whenever he
was left alone, he feared that his parents would not come back, although
there was no rational basis for this
anxiety.
The architect described his family
background in the most harmonious
terms. He was raised in an apartment
in Vienna-the same throughout his
entire youth-by loving parents, and
with older siblings who disciplined him
more than his father and mother did.
Free from financial worries, the household valued cultural pursuits; religion
had no place whatsoever in his uPbringing, despite his Jewish heritage.
His father often reminded the young
Richard to be a star student, yet both
parents gave him a significant amount
of autonomy, and the atmosPhere at
home was laissez-faire. There were
neither punishments nor strict rules,
but certainly the importance of education and knowledge was stressed.
When Neutra spoke of his brothers, he
mentioned they were well educated:
one was a neurologist, the other a
mechanical engineer. He also had a
sister, but being the youngest of them
was lonely while growing up. Neutra
did not identify with either parent.
An excellent student in high school,
Neutra stated that his professors were a
great influence on him. His reading
preferences anticipated his theoretical
leanings in his architectural careercosmic physics, chemistrY, and

poetry-Baudelaire in particular. His

fi
His fear of

abandonment
was palpable
throughout
the interview,
and
dom nance
appeared
as a coping
mechanism
to circumvent
relection.
i

,t

penchant for debating, sharing ideas,
and discussing was the glue between
him and his peers. During this period
he hesitated over a career in mechanical engineering, but eventually chose

architecture during military service.
This idyllic balance between living and

learning changed in architecture schoc
at the Technical University of Vienna.
He found his professors there most
ineffective, "the curriculum was stupid," and he engaged himself wholly in
philosophy courses at the university.
Vienna was at the peak of its cultural
and artistic power when Neutra was
maturing, and the young student immersed himself in theater, opera,
concerts, and readings. When asked
about his heroes, he listed Victor Adler
a psychiatrist who was the leader of thr
socialist party of Austria, Nietzsche,

Hugo von Hofmannsthal, and Hamlettype actors.

Neutra declared the work of Otto
Wagner to be the trigger for his interest
in architecture. He saw his buildings
while in elementary school, and
Wagner remained his hero ever after.

Additionally he internalized Wagner's
fighting for modern architecture in
Vienna: "He had a great battle with the
city to put in modern stations on the
railroad. He won." He stated that he
was the favorite pupil of Adolf Loos and
added, "l am now the architectural
hero of Vienna. I have taken Otto
Wagner's place as a hero. They awarded
me the prize." Early in his career
Neutra was an associate of Erich
Mendelsohn in Berlin, which made his
emigration to America in October 1923
very rough. As he recalled: "l didn't see

how I would make a living. I started in
Brooklyn as the lowest paid draftsman.
Quite a change from [being an] associate of Mendelsohn."
When Neutra went to Los Angeles in
1925 and began designing the Lovell
Health House, he felt that he had found
his voice and a chance to demonstrate
his own architectural principles. He
gave7927 as the house's completion
date, although it was actually finished
in 1929 and showcased in an article
written by the client, Dr. Lovell, for the
Los AngelesTimes,

published toward the

end of1929.

Architecture was the fusion of
Neutra's interest in art and science,
although he expressed frustration over
his inability to "get a team together

that functions." His heroic stance became once again evident when he was

asked about the value he placed on

SUN KING

creativity in architecture: "Not being
exotic about forms, but taking a battle
memorial and making it into a shrine

After arriving

of the free world."

When pressed to pick his best work,
he chose the Kaufmann House in Palm
Springs $9a7): "lt is a building outside
of cultural precedence. No one has

built on a desert. Only nomads live in
the desert." But his immediate outlook
was "desperate." His then partner,
Robert Alexander, was leaving him,
and he feared the impact this would
have on clients. More likely this anxiety over impending change was a

result of the tension that affected his
entire emotional life: an overwhelming intellectual energy fueled by an
anxiety over being abandoned, whose
origins might never be known. r

in

Los Angeles in1925,

the Viennese-born
Richard Neutra
(opposite, top) quickly
became known for his
elegantly Modernist
design. Neutra's 1955
Kronish House (above)
exemplif ies the
continual refining of
his vocabulary. ln his
mosaic for the
creativity test, Neutra
shows a willingness to
deal wrth color.
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Kindergarten22,2Q15, framed pigment print, 122.5 x 155.1 cm
. Thomas Demand, VG Bild-Kunst, Bonn,/ARS, New York

,/N

Foundation 88, 2015, framed pigment print, 81 x 61.2 cm c Thomas Demand, VG Bild-Kunst, Bonn/ARS, New York
Courtesy Grace Farms Foundation, New Canaan, Connecticut
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EU fe ka
Steven l-loll and Raphael Mostel
Steven Holl Architects, New York
"rr ALL STARTED with a very slow bartender

at a gallery opening,"

longtime collaboration with
architect Steven Holl. The two met about a decade ago while waiting in line for drinks at the opening of an appropriately interdisciplinary event, a show featuring the work of composer John
Cage and video artist NamJune Paik. Since then, the two have
worked together, consulting with each other on myriad projects
including one of Holl's commissions, set to open later this year, a
says composer Raphael Mostel of his

Maggie's Centre at St. Bartholomew's Hospital in London.
Mostel recalls discussing the project over dinner with Holl, who
was "searching for a way to honor the history of the place." Their
conversation touched on topics such as the Guidonian hand (a
medieval mnemonic that helped musicians learn to sight-sing) and
neume notation (a predecessor to the five-line staff), "all of which
Steven began sketching or noting in his sketchbook," says Mostel.
"That became the kernel for his magnificent realization of the

project."

Well known for his prolific architectural watercolor sketches,
Holl's creative process always begins on a 5-by-7-inch pad. "When I
draw and paint, I connect the subjective and the objective. It's a
way of open thinking and free-feeling, and it's unpredictable," he
says. "ln order to get closer to a dreamlike subjectivity, I like to
make these little drawings and paintings at dawn, before breakfast. There is a joy in this way of beginning."
Holl values quick sketches for the experimentation they allow.
"These subjective studies open paths to be tested in the studio."
More than 25,000 paintings in his firm archive testifu to his dedication to the practice.
Similarly, Mostel ignites the creative spark and disrupts fallow
periods through dogged perseverance. Polish composer Witold
Lutoslawski once told him, quoting writer Slawomir Mro2ek,
"Inspiration begins on page 60." In Mostel's own words, that advice means one shouldn't wait for inspiration to strike. "Once
you're focused enough through working, it comes of its own
accord."

Along with Dimitra Tsachrelia, an associate in Holl's firm, Holl
and Mostel teach a series of studio classes at Columbia University
called the Architectonics of Music. During the first weeks of the
course, students select works of 20th-century composers and
geometrically translate them into architectural designs. "lt's very
different working with Steven as opposed to working with anybody else," says Mostel. "There's always a sense of play, as if the
terms of the game can change on a dime. He's constantly just
turning the soil over, and you're;rll of a sudden sowing a completely different crop." Miriam Sitz
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lN HARMONY Steven Holl(opposite,
top) and Raphael Mostel (above) are on
the same wavelength. ln Holl's f inal
design for the Maggie's Centre
St. Bart's (opposite), colored glass
scattered across the white glazing of
the buildinq's exterior evokes neume
notation, while the concrete f rame
branches outward like a hand. The
Lewis Center for the Arts at Princeton
University (right), slated for completion
in2017, also has music in its DNA:one
of Holl's early sketches (top) of the
design quotes Mostel's description of
Morton Feldman's music.
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StuC to 14K27, Sao Paulo
FoR MARCTo KocAN, the Sio P:rulo-bused architect whr.r
has br.en obsessed with f ilm f ronr a very early age, tnaking movies ancl making architecture arc int'xtricable
purstrits. "For nre, il rlew clt'sign pro.iect is like a huge
fog-l can't sc(' :tnytlting," says Kogan, who is known fbr
his optrlent tl-rough trndt'rstated houses and the tnaclc:tp
short films he creatcs tlt:rt sI;u'thcse btrildings. "l get a bit
anxiotrs ubolrt solving the ploblet'u-l becoure a little
aff'licted."'lb navigate these mysterious lundsc:tpt's, ht'
imagines hinrself'as a c'haracter walking through the
haze. He nright envision a wl-rite wall; besicle this white
wall he sees :I spiral stair aud may decide, in his tnind, to
put a winclow in this wall.'l'hen he migl-rt shift its position
and change the fucacle again. "l crc:ttc stories ubottt these
inraginary projects. picture someolre passing by who is
looking at or thir-rking about this facadt'," he says. "lt's the
way my mincl wr,rrks-l anr addictcd to thinking as if I'nr
writin.q a scril>t." At night he lies uwake in berl ntmin;tting on his stories. But once he is ready to bouuce icleas o{1'
his teanr and build a collversation, things become more
corlcrete. "At this point, the storics are bcconring skctclt-

architect. F{is team then transfbrms his icleas
into clrawings, colnputt'r nrodels, atrd reucleritrgs.
Kogan says he sees the world as if looking tht'otrgh a
viewf inder. "l in-ragine things in ttry lif-e on a screen. Itr tny
projects, there is this widc perspec'tive: fbrtns are lowslung uncl very broltcl," he s;tys. Kclg;u-t ttscs thc tnovitrg
irnage for nrore literal versions clf'his stories; onct: il hottse
is complete, he might film an eccerltric totrr, guiclecl by a
luruid or a cat, fbr exanrple. Arcl-ritectrlre tells an abstritctecl version of'the tule, one that is conrnrunicated lty
triggering ernotions. IJut there is one e nrotion he is utrable
to spark with his btrilt wot'k, ;rtrd nrovienrakitrg fills this
voirl Ibr the urc'hitect. "All ury filrtrs have htttnor-l hitve:t
lot of'humor in my lilL'," I(ogan rlotes. At a lecttrle a f-ew
years ilgo, il sttrclent askt'd him to explain the conredy in
his architectrlre. "l stood in siletrct'lor flve tttiuutes. I left
the university ancl l<ept tl-rinking ancl I hacl no :ttrswet'," he
sa.ys. "Architecturc is a vcry scrious thing-therc is no
hur.nor." Ii'th JJroorrrt'
es," says the
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DaviC Darlrng anC Jcshua AiClin
Aidlin Darling Design, San Francisco
yHEN J6SHUA AIDLIN was a freshman in college studying architecture, he brought a project home to show his father, who was then the
head of the sculpture department at the Cleveland Institute of Art. As
Aidlin described how he arrived at the form, his father stopped him to
say, "The day you define your process is the day you should hang it up."
After recalling the anecdote with a laugh, Aidlin, who runs the San
Francisco firm Aidlin Darling Design with principal David Darling,
doesn't hesitate to describe a variety of approaches he uses for leading
the firm of abottt 20 people to successfttl designs.
For a courtyard residence, the team did a series of bas-reliefs to
better unclerstand the threshold and "engage the concept of foreshadowing." For a hottse in Doha, Qatar, they completed string and
sculptural studies to figure out how to carve the flat, barren landscape. For a winery, the architects used a paper bag to create a model,
mimicking topography with the bag's folds. "We fully embrace the
computer as a great tool, bttt we typically don't start there," says

Aidlin.
One constant in the beginning stages of a project is camping otlt on
the site. It's a way for Aidlin, Darling, and the project architect to become immersed in the context and read the site with all five senses
before coming up with early design schemes. "We're not adding buildings to a context; we try to listen carefully to extract a building. It's
much more sensitive, we hope, in its end result," says Aidlin.
The firm also holds office-wide critiques. For a 30,000-square-foot
high school in Santa Rosa, California, that recently broke ground, the

entire staff pinned up their ideas after learning about the project's
constraints. "lt's interesting how much we unconsciously absorbed
from that session," says Aidlin. Most project teams include either
Aidlin or Darling-but not both. "The second principal only comes in
during major critiques. Some of the most imPortant insights are from
that person who's been in on it for just an hour," notes the architect.
Aidlin Darling also relies on outside contribtttors-artists, fabricators
and consultants-with whom they brainstorm and shape designs. "lf yor
actually broke down where an idea came from . . . the web is massive,"
says Aidlin. "That is the beauty of architecture." Lttura Raskin

MULTIMEDIA MUSINGS
For a winery, the
architects David Darlinq
and Joshua Aidlin (above
used a piece of crumpled
paper bag (opposite, top)
to mimic the site's
topography. The f irm
sketched out their desigr
for Stanf ord University's
Windhover Contemplativr
Center with watercolor
(opposite, bottom). The
f rnal form of a courtyard
residence (lef t) was
informed by a series of
bas-reliefs (opposite,
center).
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Anna F-leringer
Studio Anna Heringer, Bavaria
ANNA HERTNGER has to wash her hands before she takes a
phone call in Venice becaruse she is in the midst of constructing an installation there with 25 tons of mud. To come up with
the form for her project, which she is crafting for the m:rin
exhibition of tl're Venice Architecture Biennale (and of which
she cannot reveal details), Heringer has been doing what she

likes to call "claystorming"-shaping a hunk of clay until it
"feels right."
Heringer, a German architect whose practice is based in
Laufen, talks a great deal about following her impulses, something she says that she lost as a student, when she felt pressured
to make even the sirnplest sketch perfect. "l was coming from
an emotional place, and it was not appreciated. And now what
I'm using is common sense and intuition."
Heringer won an Aga Khan Award for Architecture in2OO7
fbr her earth and bamboo school in Rudrapur, Bangladesh, built

with the help of local craftspeople, students, and teachers. The
project was not an outlier for the architect: her focus is on
sustainable design, often in places where resources and basic
services are lirnited. She takes cues from the climate, the skills
of local laborers, and readily available materials to help guide a
concept. "l create my architectural dialogue within these parameters," says Heringer. She laments the fact that so much of
what is built today ignores its context. "You can build with
concrete anywhere."
The architect begins c.:rch project by thoroughly investigating
the potential of a site. "Then I just let go of the ego and the
strife," she says, and the design solution comes naturally. She
honed this intuition while building a training center and residence for electrical engineers, also in Rudrapur, orchestrating
laborers without drawings or plans. "l had a feeling in my belly,
and it was absolutely fascinating," she says. (She rarely uses a
cornputer as a design tool.) Her approach combats what she
observes as an excess of rigid, unemotional architecture in the
world-something she suggests n'right be a bit "male."
Heringer not only uses "claystorming" in her own work, but
also in her role as a visiting profbssor at the ETH in Zurich,
where she teaches alongside Austrian architect Martin Rauch,
an expert in r:rmmed-earth construction. "Working with cl:ry is
so immediate," she notes, "and at some point the hand-rather
than the brain-is taking over the design." IR

GETTING THEIR
HANDS DIRTY

Heringer (top, left)
uses a process she
calls "claystorming"
to conceive designs.
She and architect
Martin Rauch
clesigned a series of

sculptural meetinq
roorls wrth stabilized
clay walls (above) for
employees of Omicron flectronics in
Klaus, a municipality
in Vorarlberg, Austria.
At the ETH in Zurich,
she has her students
"sketch" with clay
(right).
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CONTEXT lS KEY Blending in seamlessly with the hustle and bustle of the Finnish
capital, an intricate dralving (above) helped Moreau and Kusunoki (below) win the
Guggenheim I'lelsinki desiqn competition. Kusunoki says she is nrore "skeptic.rl" of the
corresponcling computer render inqs (above, inset).

Nicclas Mor-eaLr and Hrroko Kusunoki

ry-Trf#

Moreau Kusunoki, Paris
pARrS-BASED

ARCHrrEcrs Hiroko Kusunoki and Nicolas Moreau founded
their eponymous husband-and-wife firm in 2011 and seemed to conle out
of nowhere when their design won the Helsinki Guggenheim competition last year. In addition to photo-quality renderings of a cluster of
pavilions clad in charred timber, the architects presented Kusunoki's
nr i nd-boggl i ng, Richa rd Sca rry-meets-Wh e re's Waldo drawi ngs of t he
museurn and the surrounding city in their competition entry.
Using fine-tipped black pens on white paper, one of Kusunoki's flatlooking drawings of the Helsinkiwaterfi'ont is not only a meticulous and
exhaustive aerial view, it is also populated with rounded, miniature
people. Some are walking dogs, one is teaching children on the grass, and
another takes his bike across a bridge. Many have speech and thought
bubbles above their heads, implying the collective hum of the city.
Rather than creating drawings like these at the beginning of projects, to help articulate the concept, Kusunoki conceives them after the
initial design h:rs been completed, to help them refine it.'All of the
animation that I draw is kind of a summary," she says. The illustrations help her and her team test how well a project sits in the context
of a city, and how the negative space around it might be used. "We are
quite skeptical about 3-D renderings," she says. While such images are

lush, and easily absorbed by

clients and others, Kusunoki
says she has a hard time imagining herself as the "beautiful
woman" often found in them.
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She hopes people

\.,

will

spend

time with her drawings and

will

be able to envision them-

selves inside of a

project by

identifying with the

f-

characters.
As for the firm's initial dive
into a project, Moreau says that
they always begin by studying the site in order to judge the appropriate
size and scale for a building-one of the hardest things to get right. After
fine-tuning a project's dimensions and scale on the computer, the architects break out scissors to start modifying the plan and sections and
assembling the pieces like :r collage. Model-ntaking over dinner and
some drinks helps keep the mood playful and everyone motivated.
(Moreau previously worked for SANAA, another firm dedicated to modelmaking.) "We are a young studio," says Kusunoki. "We can provoke
something that does not seem possible. We can make something quite
weird." lR
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Avant-G raCe
School
bringing out the
inner architects in Moscow children since
the Soviet era.

TWo teachers have been

BY FRED A. BERNSTEIN

ladislav Kirpichev believes that all children are creative
geniuses. For 40 years, he and his wife, Liudmila, have
been proving it at EDAS-the Experimental Children's
Architectural Studio, in Moscow. Kids as young as 2 come
to the Kirpichevs' classes to learn about the basics of
architecture-form, space, rhythm, texture, color. With
their enthusiasm, the Kirpichevs have not only inspired several thousand Muscovite youngsters to paint, draw, and build models, but they
have won a long list of admirers in the grown-up architecture world.
"It's a rare and beautiful thing," says architect Steven Holl, who has
been observing EDAS classes for at least 20 years. Calling it a "miniature Black Mountain College," referring to the legendary progressive
arts institution, Holl says the work that comes out of EDAS is extraordinary: "I'm not exaggerating. It's as good as many first-year
architecture studios."
The key to the children's talents, Liudmila says, is that they are
"more anarchistic" than grown-ups. "The smaller ones are less
limited by obligations. They don't know the correct answers to the
questions. That's why their work is never boring."
The program was begun in the Soviet era, which may explain why
Vladislav has called education in Russia "child abuse." Liudmila and
he, both of them architects, presented an alternative, which flourished despite political repression. "Creative people always find a way,
no matter what," says Liudmila. These days, she says, EDAS is thriving, because of the country's relative openness. Some students come
once a week for classes at the studio, others several times.
The school is run for profit. "People in the know in Moscow send
their sons and daughters to this class," says Holl. Many are wealthy.
But there are also students who can't afford to pay, and don't,
Liudmila said by phone from Frankfurt, where the couple had taken
a group of youngsters to see buildings by Coop Himmelblau, Frank
Gehry, Richard Meier, and others. (They will also make a school trip
to the Venice Architecture Biennale this summer.)
The Kirpichevs plan to publish a book, as early as this fall, documenting 40 years of student work at EDAS. The book, they say, will
contain thousands of images.
Greg Lynn, the Los Angeles-based architect and theorist, has
participated in EDAS classes in Moscow and during the Kirpichevs'
occasional visits to the U.S. He calls the couple amazing: "They get
kids thinking about transportation, energy, landscape, and urban
living, all through drawings, paintings, and room-scale models, and
then they have international architects and urbanists come in and
talk to them about it. It is as inspiring for the architects as it is for

the kids."
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Jrrst ask Ethan ReJingficltl, AIA, NCARII u,lro u't,rks ar Architcctrrral Nexrrs in Srrlr Lake Ciry', LJtah.
Etl'urn u'as tlcsigr.ring LJniversiq Plrrce Brriltling Onc irr Orcnr, LItah, prart of the Uni.,,ersiry Mall heing
rlevelol',c,.1 lrv W,,,,.ll'lttrt'Corporation, or.rc of tl're Wcsr's llrrgcst rln(l n)()st txpcllsncs.l full-service real estate
.levclt,1.n'rcnt fi nlrs.

"Btriltlirrg ()ne irtcltrrlcs irl.t,ttt l(t,000 sLltlirrc feet ol-t thc grottnrl lcvel, rut.l thcn approxintately' -l19,000
s(lLllrrc tt'ct or.r lcvcls nl'., ro fir,c," Ire sa1,s, "anrl sits in the p.rrking lot of'thc existins uritll,

Ethan Bedingfield

Architectural Nexus

rrs it rist's (tl're parkir-rv level l.el,,u ir lcvcl t,t retrril nitlr 4 [o'c[s..rf officc space tl'rat hur,e a separlltc nxis) is
\\,Irlrt n)a!lc rl'rc stce l ,-lcsigr.r so conrplir:utctl."
His inspiration cunre fronr the site constrrrint itsclf. The prt,jcct rrsctl all stccl ul()nlent trarltiltg, irflirrilinrl
hir)) cxtra()r.linary flcxil''ility. Costs also plal'ecl a r,rlc, un.l r.l'ltsl.rnc tlf the rcrrsons hc rcrrcl-rc.l ()ut t() thc
AIS(l Solrrtions (lcnter.
"Tl'rc l.ase is a rectangle that fills thc u'h,,lc site u'c hrr.l availahlr [o 115," Eth:rn explains. "W'c rrre u'ithir-r
\il/c ru,istetl thc t()P of tlic l'.,Lrilrling mthcr thar-r follou'ing thc griil,rf thc immctlirrtc
ru tirot of hitting utrlities.
c()ntext, rellrtit'rg it to thc ttrajor a..l,.liti,,ns rhat u,ill hrrppcn hchintl thc mall an.l alst, fircir-rg it to thc
extrenrclr, l'rrsv intcrscction or.r u'hich the projcct sits. Thar's vn'hcrc ll'c llrn.lc.l in our initial sturlics. C)nctr
u'c hr.l it to thrtt 1.roit'tt, I rctnctnl',erctl ntccting lhl,itha Stirre, S.E., P.E., LEEI) AI' fiont thc AISO Stecl
Soltttitlns (ler-rter ilt a c()nfcrcncc. I clrllctl, lrntl u'c scnt ()\'rr Rcvit files lrn.l the narrlltivc
u'c hlt.l tlescril.ir-rg ottr intent. LJnivcrsiq Plrrcc u'rrs thc first tirle I trse.l the Soltrtions Center. I'r,e use.l
it rr fcu titucs sit'tcc, l',trt this u'rrs thc n.rost in'rl.rrrctfirl cxpcricrrcc. I u'ill .lefinitely Llsc thcllr rrgair-r."
Ethlur cxl-rlirins thut sonre of thc ()l)ti()n\ thet,rcccivc.l u'crc rrrrexpectecl, lrrrt tl'rc)'all stin'rtrlaterl I-ris
thirtkirtg, irtcltrrlittg thc otrc tltat gral'l'crl tlteir irttcltti()lt thc utost. "lt,uvirs thc trsc of SitlcPlrrte firr ottr
rn()r))cnt tranrc tirr the latcral s1'stcn.r," l'rc sa1,s. "We en,.lerl tr1-r srn'ir.rg lrr()ult(l $70,000 [',eclrusc ol it lrnrl
rhc' lrcsthctic tlcsigl'r \\,as ulrinrpircrc(|.
Ethan sa1,s tl're AISC S,,ltrtions Ccntcr.k,es nl't, thirrgs: rrrLls to creativc thinking nn.l vali.latcs y()Llr ()\\'r-r
tlesigrr. "l rl,rn't kn,,u'u'h1'1t,tt rtr',ttl.ln't cirll tl-rcnr ()n cver)'projt'ct firr the sccon,.l set of eyes," he arLls.
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Musee Unterlinden I Colmar, France Herzog & de Meuron
I

MEI|IEU[[
MIKE[|UER
With

a few carefully considered interventions,
Herzog & de Meuron expands a storied museum.
BY JAN ELI-E ZARA

he picturesclue Alsatiar-r village of'Colnrar is a lare
gem; throughotrt the destnrctions of'the lrrench
Revolution, the two workl wal's, ancl the various
territory disputes over Alsace between Germany
rurtd l;rlutce, (lolnrur's nredieval tinrber rowhotrses
and Ciothic c'uthedrals reurainecl int;.rct. Rtrmor
has it that the cluaint town inspirecl the architecture in I)isney's aninr:rted filnr lleauty und thc lJcrrst. IJut rn a
recent renov;rtion of'the c'ity's Musec Llnterlindeu, Herzog
& dt'Mcurcln m;rcle a c'onscious t,l'fbrt to avoicl the preciousrtt'ss ol':r I)isncy I'iInr.
In late.f antraly, the Swiss f irnr conrplt,ted :rn extcnsive
six-ycar explrr.rsion of the nr.lseunr in c'ollaborution with
chief' architec't of l"rcnch NationaI Monunrt,nts Ricl-rarcl
Duplat. Unterlinclen ancl its colk'ction of' eally-Renaissance
worl<s l'r;rd occupied the san)e cloisteled l3th-ccntury
Dourinic'an convent sinc'e its fotrncling in 1849, btrt after
sever':rl sizable clonations ot'ruodern ilrt ovel'tht'years, the

H ISTORY REVEALED
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collection began to outgrow its home. Seeking more space,
the museum acquired the early-20th-century neo-baroque
indoor swimming pool across the street in 2003. And in
2009, Unterlinden launched a design competition seeking
an architect who could integrate this unusual new space
with its existing structures.
One of the main challenges of the project was to honor
the original architecture "without falling into the trap
of postmodern kitsch," says Herzog & de Meuron senior
partnerJacques Herzog. To create a foil in size and scale
to the convent's centuries-old chapel, where the earlyRenaissance collection still resides, the firm designed the
Ackerhof. This new wing for modern art, placed behind
the bathhouse, is clad in rough-hewn, hand-split bricks
and has a copper roof. In contrast to the chapel's soaring,
groin-vaulted ceiling and heavily ornamented interiors,
however, the Ackerhof has been divided into three floors
of pristine white modern galleries. The roof, not vaulted
like the convent, encloses a top-floor gallery under a gable.
The two buildings bookend the newly expanded
Unterlinden campus, but its core required some urban

intervention. When the architects arrived, the pool house
and convent were separated by a bus stop and parking lot.
To create a new urban public space, they unearthed the
previously covered Sinn Canal, which now marks a boundary between the nearly symmetrical old and new wings.
They lined the canal's banks with limestone steps ideally
suited for picnics.
For visitors, the circulation path begins at the convent,
whose lancet doorway has been resituated to face the new
public square. In the entrance hall and bookshop, the

architects undid aesthetically unsympathetic interventions, peeling away layers of plaster ceiling to re-expose
medieval wood beams. Throughout, new lancet windows
invoke a recurring medieval architectural form seen both
in the original doorway and in the ornate gothic arches of
the convent's cloisters.
Refurbished galleries lining the perimeter of the cloisters lead visitors to the convent's chapel, which houses
Unterlinden's pidce de r€sistance: Matthias Grtinewald's
carefully preserved 1516 Isenheim Altarpiece, which now
sits under a new roof and on top of a refurbished oak floor
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Fronr thcrt,, visitors dcsc'cnrl a nL.w cast-in-place coltclete
spiral staircuse to etrter a subterraneun .gallery. 'l'he rectangttlar corriclor tr';.rces a loosr:ly chronological histoly of'
lrrench nrocle rtr ;rrt thut leacls to lrnothel sltiral staircase
waiting at the opposite tnd, ancl uscends into the Acl<erhof,
whc'r'e the museutlt's powerhouse c'ollcction ol'works by
Picasso, DubufTl.t, I)elatrr-ray, ancl others, hangs fj'onr what
thc'y call "l1oating picture walls": partitions which stop
sl'tort of thc t'loor ancl c'eiling that are strpported by slencler
cylindric:rl posts.'l-hc resulting airiness is a cleparturc
fi'om the stoue antl brick of'the convc,ltt.
'l'he Acke rl-rof'acljoins thc lbrrtrer bathhouse,
l-ronre to thc

-.:jT..

,19,a;.'1r!![ffiG

Ilruscul'n's adtninistrativc ol'f iccs, library, ancl coff'ec shop.
Uncler the stuined-glass skylights of'the central atriunr, the
I):lrcluet f'loor of il ucw cv(,lrt spil('c inhubits the fbotPlint of
tltc lbrmer swinrnring pool.
Strbtle lef-erenct,s like this abouncl, most poignantly in la
Petite Maisou, a copper'-roofcd allusion to un ancient ntill
that stood adjacent to thc bathhouse Llntil the 1960s.'l'he
grouncl-floor slab has becn onrittecl so that the climinutive
structure can firnnel daylight throu.qh its windows uncl into
rt Iclwel

gallcr.y lvhere tl-rc rtruscrrnr's rtroclern and religiotrs

artwork intelsc,ct. The "little luntern," as tht, architccts call
it, unites past and prcscltt, lrbovc.grouncl ancl below.
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The overall intervention is three-pronged, combining
architecture with urban intervention and a bit of curatorial choreography, all infused with metaphor. The
architects have demonstrated a thorough understanding of
the site's history, down to the historical context of individual pieces within the collection. As such, they've
managed to build a modern institution firmly rooted in
medieval heritage, but have avoided building, what Herzog
describes as "a medieval Disney World." r

c

red its
Herzog & de Meuron
DeA Architectes
ARTELIA

(structural);

PPIngineering, Jiiger lngenieure (facades),
Echologos (acoustics), Arup (liqhting); Cap Vert
lng6nierie (landscape)
City of Colmar, France

83,000 square feet

Janelle Zara is a freelance art and architecture writer based in
Los Angeles.

S54 million
December 2015
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San Francisco Museum of Modern Art I San Francisco I Snohetta

RISI}IG IRT SGENE
Like its predecessor, an addition to SFMOMA asserts itself in a rapidly developing neighborhood
BY JOSEPHINE MINUTILLO
PHOTOGRAPHY BY HENRIK KAM

hen it was founded in 1935, the San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art (SFMOMA)occupied one, then two floors
of the War Memorial Veterans Building in the Hayes
Valley neighborhood before moving into its purposebuilt, Mario Botta-designed home in nearby SoMa in
1995. That building was almost immediately maligned
for looking dated in its Postmodern imagery and for not
functioning well in terms of circulation. This month, the museum
unveils its newly expanded facility, designed by Snohetta. With the
$305 million addition, which increases gallery space to 170,000 square
feet, SFMOMA now has more exhibition space, if only temporarily, than
the still-inflating MoMA in New York. That astronomical growth in just
over 20 years may be the result of dramatic changes in the city itselfits population and economy boosted by the tech industry-but it also
speaks to a spirit of innovation, both curatorial and architectural, in
the institution.

On the outside, the New York- and Oslo-based Snohetta has found
more success than most in adding to an iconic, or idiosyncratic,
building. Rather than adjoining a quiet box, as minimalist David
Chipperfield did at Cass Gilbert's classical St. Louis Art Museum,
Snohetta designed an addition that asserts itself as a work of architecture in its own right, while showing the appropriate amount of
deference to Botta's aggressive pile. It does so by turning its back
on Botta.
The most dramatic facade of Snohetta's building-a bowed wall composed of over 700 unique sculptural panels of glass-fiber reinforced
polymer (for more details on the facade, see RECoRD, September 2074,
page 136)-faces in the opposite direction from Botta's terraced redbrick frontage along the open area ofYerba Buena Gardens. In fact,
views of Snohetta's 1O-story undulating screen, inspired by the rippling
water of San Francisco Bay and the Art Deco ornament of the PacBell
tower behind it, are partially obstructed by lower buildings. It only
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THICK-SKINNED The addition's undulating facade (left)
tops the glazed Howard Street gallery, free to the public,
whose opening exhibit is Richard Serra's 2006 Sequence.
Visitors can gather on the stepped seating (opposite).
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comes into full view when approached from
the narrow Natoma Street. The effect evokes
similar experiences walking around San
Francisco, as fanciful facades or public artUnion Square's Dewey Monument, for
instance-appear almost as surprises where
the city's many alleyways come to an end.
At the heart of the new expansion is a

groundbreaking partnership with the family
of Doris and Donald Fisher, who together
founded the Gap in San Francisco in 1969.
After they lost their battle to build a museum
designed by Richard Gluckman at the
Presidio, they entered into an agreement with
SFMOMA that gives the museum access to
more than 1,100 works in their collection for
100 years. Dedicated galleries in the new

building are currently showcasing 260 of
these paintings and sculptures.

1
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EXISTING MAIN ENTRY
BOTTA ATRIUM
THEATER
HOWARDSTREET

E

GALLERY

5

MODERN PAINTING AND

SCULPTURE
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NEW LOBBY
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TERRACE

EDUCATION CENTER
FISHER GALLERY

PAINTING AND OBJECTS
LAB

11 PHOTOGRAPHY

SEVENTH.FLOOR PLAN
(WITH PARTIAL VIEW OF BOTTA BUILDING)
SECOND.FLOOR PLAN
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sI(ETCH all thc tinte," explains Ct':ri.g I)yker.s. IIt antl
his teurtr at Snohettil lltove back ancl fblth l;t'l\,v('cn anillog ancl cligital w;rys ol'wolking whcn clevt'lopin.g u
clesign. "'['he ltassage between those two wot.lcls is inrpor.tilllt." Iiol the clesign of'SlrMOMt\, sonrc ol'the nrost
itnportlrnt ntoclels rvere hancln-urclt tlrrcs tlrlrt wel.e not
very prccise, includinc a snrall con('t'ete ntodel nraclc
rusing pirpel'Iolutwork. "lt w,:rs their iurpr.cc.ision that
helpecl us see tlew ways ctf'thinking ubout tl-re pr.cr.jcr.t,"
Dykers says. "'l'hat's the challenge olien with conrl;trle raiclecl rlesiglt-thL,re's a sreirt cleal of iulbrrtration r.ccltrir.ecl
to rencler the clesign."
I)ykers suys that another l<c-y:rspec.t ol'the rle.sir-n process, partictrlarly fbr SITMOIVIA, is cotrver.sution. "Befirre
anythinu was clrnr,vn or wL. had trny physical nroclt,ls or.
icleas ol'rvhut the buililing shtttrlcl look lil<e, wc tulkecl a
lot about thc nlrritinrc climate and how trnustr;rl i1 is in
S:rn lrr;rncisc'o." 'l'he teanr cleciclecl thtrt whuterrer tltrs 1lesign enclccl up being, it neeclecl to e nrphasize th;rt uniquc
cltar;rcter. "Wc recognizecl tl-rat, if'we ptrllecl tlrc btrilclin.g
back fi'onr the pnrpert-y line, it wotrlcl ullow ntol.e light to
hit the surf:rce of'thc Lrtrililing ancl ntor.e li.ght to illunrinate the grotrncl plane," t'ccalls Dyl<cr.s. "Ancl thut's when
thc builcling st:rrted to takc sh;rpe."
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buildings, its own predecessor not the least of these. But orienting
the addition toward the alley means that the more visible face, and
new entrance, along busy Howard Street, suffers for its positioning-its wall is rather bland, as if it were the plain side of a slice of
frosted cake, with the many layers, or floors in this case, clearly
delineated. The other odd thing about directing the "frosted" side
away from the main street is that it runs the risk of one day being
almost completely obscured. In this rapidly developing neighborhood-prominent modern art dealers Larry Gagosian and John
Berggruen are opening galleries across the street, nnd the huge
Trans Bay Center, now under construction, is visible from the musellm's upper floors-the three- and four-story buildings directly
adjacent to SFMOMA are likely to be turned into towers by
developers.

Turning inward allows Snohetta's building to be distinct fiom
Botta's, but, in a sense, just as eccentric. By taking as many cues as it
does from the city, and its neighbors, Snohetta's addition is pure San
Francisco, quirks and all. r
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SOURCES

Snohetta

Kreysler

IH DD

Magnusson Klemencic
Associates (structural), Taylor Ingineering

&

Associates
Ellison, Dorma
Silicon Valley Glass

(mechanical/plumbing); The Engineerinq
Enterprise (electrical), KPFF (civil)

Smoke Guard

Silicon Valley Glass

acoustical, AV, facade); Enclos (facade);
Habitat Horticulture/Hyphae Design Lab

(living wall); Iurk Technologies (security)

StarSilent by
Pyrok, Rockfon, Geometrik
Armstronq
Cooper

Webcor Builders

lndustries, Feelux

235,000 square feet (expansion)
S305 million

LSI lndustries
BK Lighting, ACDC

May 2016
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Valletta City Gate lMalta
Renzo Prano Buildirlg WorkshoP
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THE PIST
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to topographical atrd historical layers.
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sequence leading into the city, but RPBW has restored
focus through surgical subtraction and judiciotts addition.

The 17th-century bridge leading to the walls ilcross a
surrounding dry moat (known as the "ditch") had been
widened for cars, but is now returned to its original proportions and pedestrian use. Having retnoved an existing
1960s neo-rationalist gate, the architects reduced a
100-foot-wide breach in the walls by three-quarters with
the insertion of two giant, faceted shoulders of stone.
Passing through the deep cleft in the rock is a powerful

moment of compression followed by release into Freedom
Square.

This public space was "a void, out of scale, surrounded
by funny 1960s arcades and occupied by cars," recalls
RPBW partner Antonio Belvedere. The architects excised
the arcades and a high-level roadway over the gate, revealing the old ramparts and the flanks of two "cavaliers" -tal
fortifications within the city walls-that abut the square.
Broad flights of stone steps now ascend through limestone
canyons from either side of the gate to the ramparts 30

VALLETTA CITY GATE

RTNZO PIANO BUILDING WORKSHOP
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An inclined elevutor', accessed thotrgh a steellined slot in the wall, descends to the nro.rt, where gardens
will replace yet more p:rrking.
This network of pedestri:rn routes, tying the scluare to
higher;rnd lower ground and enrbr:rcing the cav:rliers,
form the "system" into which the stone'-clad, freestanding
parliament building w:rs inserted, says Belvedele. Occupying the sotrthern side, it percL.ptually narrows thc sclu:rre,
reinfbrcing the axial route fi'onr the gate, but it has becn
lifted on steel columns ancl split into two blocks to pref'eet above.

-

r-a

J
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1

serve public space below and views of otte of the cavaliet's
be'hind. l'he blocks, each tlapezoicl;tl in plan, are linked by
steel blidges ircl'oss a shady courty:rt'd. Otre cotrtaius tnitris-

ters'offices, and the other the debating chanrber. Recessed,
glazecl erltrance lobbies inrbue a sense of lightness that is a
countel'point to the stair towcl's :rt two cornels-articu-

lated as tapering stone buttlesses renriniscent of the
:tdjacr:ut foltif ic':rt it-urs.
I)ef'erence to the urban conte'xt trurtrpecl progrernrtuatic
concL'rns. "'l'he firnctional split is not ideal," s;tys Belvedere
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NEXT LEVEL An earlier renrlerinrl (,rbove) slrows tltat RPBW irrtendeci c-rrte r-lf tlte
p.rrli.inrent's tr,vo qlazerl foyers to ir.rve a public use, but both h.rve been adopted.rs
secure entrances. The project exp oits the site's stratification, t.rkinq.rdvc-r0tdQe of a
ciisrlsecl r.ril turnel trelcllni the parlianrent ancl creatinq new st.rirs risinq frorr the squcr€
to the rarrp.rrts on either side of the clate (opposite). Thick steelplates set into the city
w.rll recorti the c;ate's f ornrer extent,.rncl 82 Ioot-high steel masts f lank the openinc;.

1ri.11)i..i ,-,,

RENZO PIANO
'encnIrrcruRE rs about time,"

PROJ ECTS

says Renzo Piano, and, because

the Valletta project unfblded over many years, he repeatedly
walked the sitr.. "Everythin.q starts with w;rndering around,
getting the sense of history or the way the sun touches the surface of stone," he says. "Every place has a stol'y, and in Malta the
story was stone." Finding the light qllarry on the island bec:rtne
the quest: the stone had to be massive enough to franre the gate,
but delicate enough fbr the richly textured walls of the parliament building. "We wanted to carve the stone to play with the
light," s:rys Piano. When he walks, he keeps three tools handy:
paper foldecl to fit his shirt pocket; a pen (often a green f'elt-tip);
and a tape measure. "'l'he sketch is something I do quickly, a little
like a writer's notes-it is a nrenrorandurn, a reminder of emotion." He doesn't Iike beautiful drawings-or perfect renderings:
"You fall into a trap," ht' says. "The courputer llever tells the
truth." Besides his tape measure, he uses his stride. "l w:rlk with
wide steps, like a soldier, and it is exactly 1 meter.'l'he time you
spend walking around and nteasuring and projecting is like
taking a mental picture. You try to record the space. And when
you go back to the office, you will have the capacity to project in
that space, using all the proportions. It's almost like makiug a
hologram."
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TUNE UP
Cherry wood ref lectors
adlust the acoustics of the
quarrylrke parliamentary
chamber (right). ln the
open-air theater (far
right), an acoustic
enhancement system
bounces arnplif ied sound
off peripheral ref lectors to
simulate the experience of
an enclosed hall and
reduce disturbance to
neighboring streets. A
steel structure (opposite,
bottom) carries tiered
seating and access
walkways over the
exposed foundations of
the opera's ruins.

Belvedere. Solar shading is not added to the facade but carved from
it. Angular louvers create a dynamic play of reflection and shadow,

and the densely textural surface recalls the Baroque richness of
local churches and palaces.
The gate and parliament are contemporary interpretations of the
forms and material of the historic city, but the project's third major
component-a 1,000-seat open-air auditorium at the north end of
the square-takes a more archaeological approach to the past. On
the site of a 19th-century opera house, bombed out in 1942, a skeletal steel "theater machine" was installed behind the stabilized
ruins of stone walls and columns, perched above the exposed remains of rooms.
The theater gives an important cultural dimension to the project,
but was a late addition. RPBW's brief stipulated that parliament
should occupy the opera site, thereby "erasing two p:rges of Maltese
history, construction, and destruction," says Belvedere- "We refused." This resolve was encouraged by the client, who recognized
that every aspect of the project would be locally contentious :rnd, so,
put its trust in an outsider's persPective. "Courageously they said,
'Do what you think is best for the country."'But, if considerable
self-confidence was required to operate amid noisy opposition, the
City Gate shows no evidence of architectural ego. Instead, it is an
essay in careful judgment, weighing the claims of prograln against
those of place, and the claims of the past on those of the future. r
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Renzo Piano Building Workshop

charge;

D.

Franceschin,

P.

Colonna,

P.

-

A. Belvedere, B. Plattner,

partners in

Pires da Fonte, S. Giorqio-Marrano, N. Baniahmad,

A. Boucsein, J. Da Nova, T. Gantner, N. Delevaux, N. Byrelid, R. Tse, B. Alves de Campos, J.
LaBoskey, A. Panchasara, A. Thompson, S. Moreau,0. Aubert, C. Colson, Y. Kyrkos, team

Architecture Project
Arup (acoustics, civil, structural, m/e/p); Kevin Ramsey (stone); Danielt
(theater);
Franck Franjou (lighting); Studio Giorgetta (landscape); Silvano Cova
Abbado

(theater equipment)
Grand Harbour Regeneration Corporation
431,000 square feet (site area);75,000 square feet (parliament);30,000 square

feet (opera)
59l million
August 2015
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Speed Art Museum I Louisville I wHY

SQUARED

AWIY
Topped by cantilevering walls of folded
aluminum, a bold addition opens up the
Speed Art Museum to its surroundings.
BY JAMES N. GAUER

PHOTOGRAPHY BY RAFAEL GAMO
ccording to architect Kulapat Yantrasast, "You can't get a
good answer if you don't start with a good question." The
former prot6gd ofTadao Ando is founding Partner and creative director of wHY, an interdisciplinarydesign studio
based in Los Angeles and NewYork, whose ambitious expansion of the Speed Art Museum in Louisville opened in March.
Yantrasast won the commission in 2009, after having completed a new building for the Grand Rapids Art Museum, in an
international competition whose short list included Bernard Tschumi,
Bjarke Ingels, andJeanne Gang.
Hattie Bishop Speed, who believed in the po\Mer of art to change people's lives, established the museum, Kentucky's oldest and largest, in 1925
as a memorial to her industrialist husband,James Breckinridge Speed.
Local architect Arthur Loomis designed its first home, which opened in
7927 nextto the University of Louisville's Belknap Campus, as an erudite if
hermetic Beaux Arts monument, rendered in champagne-colored limestone. Additions followed in 1954, 1983, and 1995. The recent expansion
encompasses approximately 80,000 square feet of renovation and 75'000
square feet of new construction.
Yantrasast's first question was, "What would Mrs. Speed do?" It might
seem unlikely that she would choose to nestle her discreet classical temple between two assertive modernist pavilions ofglass, aluminum, and
concrete. But Yantrasast thought otherwise: "I wanted to touch the life of
the Speed with a vibrancy and variety that enhance its integrrty and
accessibility and bring it into the 21st century. Mrs. Speed would be very
excited about it."
The 62,500-square-foot, three-story North Pavilion, much of it bordered
by shallow reflecting pools, is an instant landmark that nearly triples
exhibition space and gives the museum a compelling new identity.
Intended to appear freestanding and in asymmetrical counterpoint to the
original museum, its massing spirals to reflect its vertical circulation. The
first level is carved out below a substantial stair, while the second and
third levels are articulated as cantilevered masses.
The free-flowingbut axially planned ground floor, clad almost entirely in glass, reorients the institution to engage the city and the university
equally. Accessed from a new plaza open to both, the entry hall places
visitors on axis with the 1927 building. Positioned on a cross axis that
links the campus to South Third Street, a major boulevard, are two imposing public spaces. Parallel to the street is the lobby, an ample atrium
with the floating grand stair to the contemporary galleries above.
Flanking the campus side is the auditorium, an expansive hall opening

ALL ACCESS
The boxy, aluminumsheathed galleries of the
second and third levels,
slightly askew, sit atop the
glass-clad ground-level
spaces, which are accessed
from a plaza open to
a main boulevard in
one direction and the
nearby university campus
in the other.
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SIDE BY SIDE Tlre.rllrrrrinurn curd ql.lss f.rL.rcle of the aclrlition nr,rtr-hes
tlrt, r lr,rrrp,rrlre r.olor of tlte original building's lirrrestone w.rlls (,tbove).
Ttrr. irrsulated cll.rzinq units are frittecl in a wavy pattern to qive rr S€nse
of depth ancl provide additionalliqht controlto the lobby (lrelonr).
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to a terrace via a hangar door that can
make a giant awning.

lift

the room's exterior glass wall to

The separate 12,500-square-foot, one-story South Pavilion, which abuts
and partially conceals previous additions behind the Loomis building,
provides more galleries and a 145-seat cinema while enclosing an outdoor
sculpture garden. To further the goal of community engagement, the cin-

ema-like the cafe in the North Pavilion-is

accessible to the public

without

their visiting the museum.
Both pavilions share a spare but refined palette of materials. Vertically
modulated curtain walls-predominantly of glass fritted in a pattern that
becomes denser as it goes higher to control light-enclose the full height of
the lobby and most ground{evel spaces, which have floors of honed tertazzo.lrregularly corrugated panels of anodized aluminum clad the exterior walls of upper-level galleries, which have floors of white oak. Interior

Irl-

;|

I

that aren't glass are boardformed concrete.'fhe warm gray color of both concrete and aluminum is
keyed to the chantpagne color of the 1927landmark's limestone walls.
Seamless circulation provides serene passage from light to dark and from
new to old. In the contemporary galleries-vast open-plan volumes scaled
for rotating exhibits of large pieces - careful placement of interior walls
facilitates smooth transitions between spaces and also modulates light
levels from 80 foot candles in zones adjacent to the sunlit lobby down to 10
foot candles in areas that display works on paper. A glass bridge overlooking
the education Court-a second atrium newly excavated from a former basement-completes the axial procession from the bold, glassy transparency of
the North Pavilion to the subtle limestone opacity of the original building.
"The bridge is very grand," says museum director Ghislain d'Humidres.
"lt provides a vista into 6,000 years of creativity." Visitors come down
cores and the few entry-level exterior walls

r

KULAPAT YANTRASAST
KULArAT yANTRAsAsT describes wHY's creative process at the
Speed Museum as "acupuncture architecture." "l came up with
the notion," he recalls, "when I was preparing for the design
competition. I felt that museums are like old souls that have
lived before us and will live long after us. So I think our efforts
at rehabilitation and expansion should be like acupuncture and
not like plastic surgery. This approach is about precise interventions at key spots in and around the museum in order to help
rejuvenate and improve its flow and vitality as it gets bigger.
There are so many museums that have become victims of their
own enlargement by losing their clarity and vibrancy. I wanted
to avoid that."
Another key aspect of wHY's creative process is a contextual
yet inventive attitude toward materials, linking new to old. A
good example is the folded anodized aluminum paneling that
clads the exteriors of the galleries. wHY developed the panels by
taking profiles of the classical moldings that give human scale

to the monumentallg2T building, combining them horizontally,
and then abstracting the resulting pattern to create an irregular
zigzag corrugation in plan. The panels evoke the original limestone in both their color and their play of light and shadow.
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INTO THE FOLD wHY developed the pattern for the folding aluminum panels
of the addition's f;rcades by takinq prof iles of the classical moldings from the
oriqinal buildinq a rd combininq them horizontally.
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from the bridge into the 1927 enfilade of classically configured galleries,
anchored at their center by a hypostyle hall, which is linked by a new
glass stair to a reorganized series of rooms that house permanent collections of European and American paintings above and Kentucky
decorative arts below.
The Speed's new transparency and accessibility mesh well with d'Hu-

midres' vision for the future. "lt's exactly the tool we need," he explains, "to
create a hub of creativity, a place for every generation, where you can bring
art from around the world into an open, welcoming environment."
Contemporary museum design can run the risk of creating containers so
audacious that they upstage their contents. At the Speed, Yantrasast's characteristic modesty helped him avoid this pitfall. "The job of a museurn
architect," he explains, "is that of matchmaker between two good friendsart and people. You set the best environment for the encounter, and then
you leave the room." At the Speed, the architect may have left the room, but
his elegant legacy of light, connection, and spatial clarity remains. r
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St. Paulus Catholic Church lFrommern, Germany
Klumpp + Klumpp Architekten
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iu the Illack liorcst provides ir tranquil retreat fbr parishioners.

lrt' I'r'ntott'. t'r.u ill lolr rr oI l r'oltrrlt'r'n. itt
(,t't'nlur\,'s lJl:rr I' lrort,st. is llr rtl Iv t Itr' ltl;rct' orrt'
('\I)('( ts to ('n( or.rnlt't' I ilrcll' c'r'lrI tcrl n'ot'lis rtf
.tt't Irilt'r'ttttt'. \'r't I lrt. r't,t r.'r'rt lv t rlrnplt'lr.rI St.
I'lttt ltts (.lrtltolir (,hrrlclr 1ltt'r't' lrrings rltsigrr crct'lIt'ttt't' to I lris t'rtr'llrvt' u'ltilt, ol lt,r'ing ils
('()ngle gilt ion l rt'l lt'lrt l rolrr t ltt' t li.r ls ol t'r't'r'r't[ln,
lilt'. " llrc iotnrtrrrrritv rrt't.rls lr spiritrr.rl l1r'irrrrrl." silvs I,lr{ltt'r'
Irrr'.rlrl (,intt'r'. tlrt'p;rrish pr it'st, "lr pllrrt,to tlrlic tintt,orrt
l t'ottt ltn ittt t't'llsittqlY Itct I ir \r'ot ltl."
'l'ht' rtt'rr r lttrrr lr ottrrpit's tlrt'sitt,ol lr lirrnrt.r'ltotrse oI
u'olslrip l)t'si,:nt'rl llv lrt Irilt.r'1 l)lrrrl \l.llcr lrntl corrrltlt'lt.cl
in l(l(r5. it rr';rs tlr.'slrotcrl lrv itls()lt itr l()ll.'l'lrt,oliginll
lrrriltling slootl lrt Iltt'r't'rrlt,r'tll lr rvirlc lllot li lrrrtl n,lrs poorlv
irt(cgnrtt'tl into its lnrgrrrt'rrt;rr'\'(ont('\t. socilrl horrsirrq lrrrrl
ir (on)tttct'r'ilr lstlip to tltt,(,itsl. s('r)ior ltrlrrsing t() tltt'u,t'sl.

lrncl silrglt,-llrrnilr ltornt's t() tltt,sorrtIr. ()rrl\';r rlrl'r'()\\,.
t lt t'ottglt-lrlot li sl r t't't lctl to t ltt' srrlr II ('nt r'\, lrllrzlr loclgt'rl

lrtttvt'r'n tltc ihrrrrlr;rrrtl il\ ll5-1i)ot-(.rlllrt.llto*'rr'. rrltilt
lltlrl ;rrljoirtt'rl tlrt'plrrislr's (()nrnturritt tr,ntr,r'.rnrl

glu'rlens

l'('(tor'\'inhibitt'rl lrt'rlt'str-ilr rr lrctt'ss llorn 1lt('('ir\t('r'r) ('(lg(,
ol tltt'lrlor'li tlt;rt luttl rt lriqlr volunrc rll lirrl( tllf f it.
'I'ltt'ntrv st ltt'rttt'tt'r;ttitt'rl lt rttltslt'r
lll.rrr lor tlrt't.risting
pltt'islr lrrriltlirrgs lrrrrl .r 250-st';rt t lrtrlr lr rr itlr lrtrrili.rlr lt'ligiotts lrnc[ srrppor'1 st'r'r'ict's, lo(;rlirrg (r.000 stlrurlt lt'ct.
Slttltgrtt't-b;rst'r[ .rlt hitccts II;rns I'.lrunpp:rnrl f rrli;r Ir.ltrnrplt.
\t'ltr) \l,on ll (()lltl)('tition irr f0lf lol thr'projt,rt, rrrrrlt't'sloorl
llurt lr st'nsitivc sitc rlcsign u'lrs t'sscrrlilrllo Iirrl< tlrt'lrrrilrlittg to ils t'nvirorrs lrnrl insllirt' p.rlislriont'r's irr tlris rrrllrl
to visit it. "lt is t'lrsit'r'lilr rt'sirlt'rrls (o lrr'tt'pt

tlit'.rclrlilion',r'lrcn il is *'t'll-intt'gr',rlt'rl itrtrl tlrt,tontt'rt."
s.n's fuIi:r.
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'l'ltc art'hitects elinrin:rtecl the garclens ancl situatecl the

chux'h, rectangulur in plan, at the block's itttt't'iot'.

pel'l)c11'

clic'trl:rr to the conrmunity centt: r lrncl rec'toly. Its long lucurl
clel'iucs the rvestet'tt bounclat'y of'a trew plaza, lvhiclt cxtencls to the eastenr cclgc of lhc block.'l'hc teutn tttrtrecl thc
through-bloc'l< stlect into a peclestri:rn path that c.ontrcc'ts t,
the plaza, ;rnd gar,e olcl atrcl r-rerv btrilclings white stLl('co
fucacles. 'l'he bell towcr clonrin:rte s the new plaza utrcl provicle s c'ont intrity ltetrveetr past ltt-ttl prest: nt.
f

o_.q{,
r0 M.

SITE PLAN

1
2
3

NEW CHURCH

4

PLAZA

EXISTINGMEETINGHOUSE

5

EXISTING BELL TOWER

EXISTING RECTORY

ust as thc arc'hitects c'reutecl il scl'lsc ()l'rctrcilt rvith tlrr:it

u,cll-c'onceivc<l sitt'worl<, tht'y also hopecl to fashion u t'eI:
tugr rvith the l;trilclinu's dcsigrt. In the 1960s, Hatrs workcd
firr Gottli'ictl Iliihnt, tht' l9tt6 I']r'itzl<er I)rize rtcipicttt
l<nou,n lbr his expressionist religious architecturr: rertclct'r'r
in leinIorc'ecl coucrete . l.ikc Bohni. I-luns rrnclcrstands sacrecl spucrs as trarlsltrrnratil't' place s "rvhere lteople have a
ch:rnce to e x1;e rient'e lif'e nrore intensel\I," sitys t he arc'ltitc('1. I1 is tlris clrrality that he ancl.ftrlia aspirecl to itc'hieve in
Irot.tt rtle rrt.
()n thr: clrtrrc'h's t'xterior', untreatecl ouk posts, likc stltrrrt
pilotis, strn'ouucl thc base. I}ehind thettr, ('ouf itrttotts f'krot'-tor'r:ilirrg gl:rzi1U, st'rcen-plintecl with a pitttcrn oI wuvcs,
ctrc'krscs tlrr grotrncl lci,cl. Irrour afur', this lrvcl lool<s opctr atrc
inviting; 1l'onr r,r,ithin, the tnrnslucenl gr':rphic obscttt'es thc
str n'otr ncl i r].gs, tenrponr ri lv rl i sc orr rtcct i ng occ'ttlta trt s fl'otn
cver'1,cla.y lil'e rvhile ;rllowing light to penctlate the interirtr.
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\ lrlr:ltt .lntl st,r't'rrr' ltil\'(, !l'(,(,1s visitols crtlt,r'irrg t ltr'
t ltttt'r'lt. r't'ligiorrs.u't itl)l)(,ilrs lrnt ill.rlr to (lrt, lu( llit('(.(ul.(,
ltnrl t lrc r'.rrt'lirllr orr lrr'st r lrlt'rl r'llt'r ts ol litlrt :rnrl sllrrlrlu'.
'I ht' ptrlpit. lrlrptisrnlrl
lirnt. .r nrl llliu. ( ()nst lrrt tt,c[ f r.onr
tturttt'-lirrisltt'rl lrllrr I' slt't'l pl.rtt,, lrr :rrtist Slrltirrt,stl'.rrrlr.
St'('lll ttt t isr' It'ottt Iltt' ltltltr.tc'itt'-l9gt'tl t('l t.ilZl() llppr'.
Itttirrurtt'. ( r'(';ul toltllt'rl ltl.rslt'r rt,lit'ls ilr,llittirrg tlrt,
Stltiorrs ol tltt'( r'oss. llv l\llrttlti.rs \llrrilr IIt'it.r'ntil nn. itl'(,
t'nrllt'tlrlt'tl in tltt,r'olrrrrrns l,rt iltg t ltt' sitlt, lrislt,s: .rt l ir.st
gllltttt', tlrct'lrrt' lurrrl lr t,r'itlt,rrt. I Itrn ltorizorrtlrl lr.rnrls ol
goltl lt'.rl irrl.rl orr llrt,u'lrll lrt,ltinrl tltt, lrltlrr srrlrllr rlt'Iint
I ltt' slr;tpr' ol lr t loss.
I)irt'ttl\ lrllovl Iltt'.rIllrr'. trirrr'olrli l)()\l\. Iil.t'Iltt)\(,()lt
tlrt'l.rrlrtlt'. Irlrrrt lrclorr .r slivligltt. nirlt IIl)s t'nrlrt,rlrlt,rl lrt
lltt'it t'nrls. nr.rrl.irrg tlris rrttr;rlsPol . (.()n(r'irlctl lunrin;rilt's
t'tttplltsizt' I l.rtlt'rrt'tl. r'lrrrlt lilit' r't'r'r'sst's in tltt,rt'ilirrg.
r't r'lltin: llrt' irrPt-t'ssiorr l lLrt l ltt' r'0oltr is ilttrr'r' (,\l).il)\i\'('
t lrlrrr its l5-lirot ltt'igltt. llt'.t nrs riln n i ng lrr,l \\'('('n t ltt'st'
lr'(('ss('s lrs il tlrt'\'rvt,r't.(,otlrit ribs lrlr.sltt,trtltt'rl irr pllrs
tt'r.,\ long pt'r'i nt('t(.1' u'lr l ls. tl.rvl iglrt spi l l: rlrtrv rr l rorrr
gl.rzt'tl slots lrlrovt, to illrrnrirr;rlt, t lrt, rr;rvt' l'ltt, ttiling .rpl)('ilrs to llolr t lrlrort,tlrr's1'lrtt'.
()n.r rrtitlrvt't'li lrl'tcltroon. tht't Itrl't lr \\'ils sur'pr.isinglr
lrilrr. \\rrtl't.r'\ (,nl('r'('(l itrrtl sloilrl itt I)r.,1\('t.: I\\(, rr.t tt:i
t i.ttts pt'ltr tit t'tl orr tItt' ()r'gilr). Iillinc I lt(' sl)il( (' \\,itl)
s()tt()r'otts t ltorrls: lrntl. otrlsirlt,. r't'sirlt'tttr r'r'ossr'tl Ilrt'

pl;tzlr. lnsiclt'. irrtt,rrst'srrrrs. lrinr'. sornt'lirrrt's olrst rrlt'tl lx
Pltssin! t lotrtls. lrorrrrt t.tl olI ( ltc ilrl i( ullrlt'tl t r'iling. rlrst
itttt t'lotttlrlctl slr;rtlo\\'s ()rl Iltr' sirlr' u'lrlls ol tlrt' rurvt, antl
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urts cliIIirrrlt to lt'.rrt'.
'I lrt'St.
l'lrrrltrs ( lrrtrt lr plovirlcs plrislriotrt'r's in tltis
isol.tl t'rl t ()\\' n \\' it lt .r lcl i r)('( l \,('nu(. lirl t,r plori ng t lrti
sottls. "l t;rrr pr'.rr in .r lirrt.:l." silvs lrlrtlrt'r'(,irrtt,r', "ltrrt ltt'itr,l
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Congregation Beit Simchat Torah I New York lArchitecture Research Office

I PIAGE T[| G[[[ H[|ME

After more than four decades, a congregation finally gets a synagogue tailored to its needs
BY JOANN GONCHAR, AIA
PHOTOGRAPHY BY ELIZABETH FELICELLA
haron Kleinbaum, senior rabbi of New York's Congregation
Beit Simchat Torah (CBST), jokes that the space her organization had occupied for most of its 43-year history was like
a 1970s lesbian bar: in order to find the synagogue's windowless quarters, buried deep within the venerable
Westbeth artists' housing complex in Greenwich Village,
you had to follow very specific directions. Once inside,
"you couldn't see the outside world, and the outside world couldn't
see you," she says.
But now CBST, the

world's largest synagogue for lesbian, gay' bisexual, and transgenderJews, with about 600 member households,
has a new home-one that, much like the IGBT community itself in
recent years, has increased visibility. Early last month, CBST moved
to a space designed by Architecture Research Office (ARO) on West
30th Street in the city's rapidly shrinking garment district. It sits at
the base of a 7929 Cass Gilbert loft building that has a beautifully
restored terra-cotta and brick exterior. The synagogue, which oCCu-

pies the ground floor and basement of the 18-story landmarked

structure (now a condo building), announces itself from behind a
50-foot-long glass storefront adorned with gold-leaf pinstripes.
Behind this, a pane of lavender glass-the facade's only overt reference to the congregation's LGBT identity-bears the Hebrew words
"it's good to give thanks to the one above."
For CBST, this street presence (with the security advantage of a
police station next door)was a key asset of the former fur and handba
shop, purchased by the organization in 2011. The space had many
other desirable qualities, including an 18-foot-tall ground floor with a
mezzanine. The configuration would allow ARO to design a sanctuary
with a gallery and provide enough seating for 299 people-about twicr
the number who had been regularly attending Friday-night Shabbat
services at a church in the Chelsea neighborhood (the congregation
had long ago outgrown its Westbeth sanctuary). The space also had
13-foot-6-inch-high ceilings in the basement, making it well suited
for a chapel, classrooms, and a community room. Still, with approxi-

i

URBAN REFUGE
Unlike its former location,
CBST's new home sits at
the base of an 18-story
landmarked building,
behind a 5O-foot long
storefront (opposite). A
pane of lavender glass,
visible from the street,
divides the entry vestibule
and the tall, welcoming
lobby tbelow). The main
sanctuary (left) features a
skylight above the bimah
that helps show off the
pleats in a new canted wall
of GFRC.
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mately 21,000 gross square feet, the new location did not quite match
cBST's programmatic ambitions. "lt had everything we wanted except
an extril 5,000 square f'eet," s:rys Aari Ludvigsen, vice president of the
synagogue's board and its capital project coordinator.
These spatial constraints, along with a tight construction budget
of $8.8 million, meant that all the project's elements would need to
do double duty. For example, the lobby, which takes advantage of the

ground floor's height, can host receptions and encourages schmoozing befbre and after services. A generous stair leading to the lower
level can serve as an informal seating area for the community room.
And the chapel, which is large enough for a small wedding, is also
the congregation's library.
But, despite these constraints, the design team's most notable

tri-

umph is the project's welcoming feel and quiet drama. This is
especially evident in the main sanctuary, which the clients envisioned
as a refuge, explains stephen cassell, an ARo principal. cassell and his
team produced the desired atmosphere by placing the bimah (the elevated platforrn where the Torah is read) along the south, rear wall of
building, rather than orienting the rooltl to the east, toward
Jerusalem, as is traditional. By doing so, they were able to create a
shallow space where no seat is more than 35 f'eet from the pulpit. This
intimacy is enhanced by subtly curved walls :rnd a rich materials
palette that includes midnight blue wallpaper and plum-colored cushions for the custom curved oak benches. Designed and fabricated in
England, the seating ciln be stacked and rolled away so that the room
can be used for dinners, including Passover seders, or other events.
ARo's biggest rnove in the sanctuary was to demolish the existing
exterior masonry wall and replace it with a new one that has vertical
ribs in glass-fiber reinfbrced concrete (GFRC). The wall kicks out
about 10 degrees at the top, permitting the insertion of a 46-foot-long
skylight, without contributing to floor;rrea. Direct sunlight, which

will occasionally find its way between the surrounding densely
packed builclings and through the skylight, along with indirect

sun-

light and inconspicuously placed electric illumination, show off the
wall's sculptural surface, giving it the appearance of pleated fabric.
The new wall, ancl its angle, texture, and mass (achieved with 10
inches of structural concrete and 4 inches of GFRC), also help distribute sound throughout the room, even into the upper gallery.
As with any renovation project, ARO had to work with the existing
building's steel and concrete frame, even though this meant columns
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JOYFUL NOISE Tire nelv pleated l^,.rll's anqle, texture, artci nrass help distrillilte thc
sounds of the services (.ttto're) lhroLrclhout the sanctuary, even to the upper qallery.
The,trk (leftt has nrultiple l.ryers of enclosure, irtcluclinc.l .t textile'of nlet,tllit thtcacls
ancl ltlant f itters rvoverr in Colonrlria, ancl .r p.tir of slidinq doors trracle of twisted oak
st.rves. The oak elernents are also ernployed in the basement chapel ropposite) on thr
lvalls arnci ceiling surror.rnclinq its ark.

in a fbw awkward locatious. But the architects have made the most of
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these occurrences, engaging the structure in meaningful ways. They
transformed one colutnn that rises frorn the bimah at the front of the
sanctuilry into a nertttmid-a lamp that is never extinguished, feature
in every synallogue. CBST's eternal light is minim;rl and modern, nlac
by carving a torch-shaped void frotn the column. It is applied with gol
le:rf and illuminated with an LED array that is programmed to flicker
every now ancl the'n like a f'l:rme.
The ner tamid is one of several traditional elements found at CBST
that have been reimagined to merge craft, fabrication, and cotltempo
rary technology. Another is the ark that emerges from the sanctu:rry'
pleated w:rll and holds the congregation's Torahs. T'he scrolls are protectecl by three layers, the innertnost being a wint'-hued fabric curtait

laser-cut with a floral motif'derived from a frieze on a 14th-century
synagogue in'lbledo, Spain.'fhis is a deliberate nod to Sephardim, wt
:.rre :r nrinority arnong American Jews, and it is intended as a symbol c
the congregation's diversity.
At CtsST, even ll'tulldane elements comntunicate :r commitlnent to
inclusiveness.'fhe main bathroom, labeled as :.r "sh:rred restroom,"
has seven private stalls with floor-to-ceiling p:rrtitions and a colt)lllo
sink area. Itr ot'der to legally builcl in this configuration, CBSI'applie
for, and was gl'allted, a variauce from the buildings department' In a
letter th:rt accourpanied the application, Kleitrbaurn explained that
the synagogue hoped to "build shtrlombayit, a pe:rceful, safe, ancl incl
sive home for all who come through our doors." The architects have
accornplished this through myriad carefully consiclered details that
touch almost every aspect of the project. At the sanle time, they havr
given their clients a space of their own with the visibility, and the
dignity, they deserve. I
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London-based John McAslan + Partners
designs a mosqlle in Q;rtar and a
Roman Catholic churcll in I(enya.
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t two very different houses of worship-the Jumaa Mosque,
in urban Qatar, and the Sacred Heart Cathedral, in rural
Kenya-there's a moment of revelation at the threshold of
sacred space. That critical transition from the outside
world "can be awe-inspiring," says architectJohn McAslan,
whose London-based firm, John McAslan + Partners (JM+p),
recently completed both projects. "Yet it's not about ostentation, but about something far more humble and profound."
At Jumaa, the jou rney inward - physically and spiritually- proceeds
from traffic-filled streets in the labyrinthine historic core of Doha, the
Qatari capital, an area currently undergoing extensive regeneration
(includingJM+As renovation of historic houses around theJumaa site).
Signaling the sacred building's presence is a freestanding minaret, nearly 83 feet tall and unadorned except for a ring ofcarved screens near its
base. clad in the same pale, luminous omani limestone as the minaret is
the mosque itself, ornamented solely with recessed, geometrically patterned, cast-bronze entryway panels: a discreet glint suggesting the
inner realm. otherwise, all that punctuates the s0,000-square-foot structure's simple massing-two rectangular volumes joined by a courtyard
-are a few essential openings and the shadow-casting rhythms of rect-
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JUMAA MOSQUE

DOHA, QATAR

JOHN MCASLAN + PARTNERS

SACRED SPACES
Both the sacred
Qibla wall and the

skylit "veil" overhead integrate
layers of CNC-cut
wood panels.
Females occupy the
screened mezzanine
(left). Leading from
the courtyard into
the prayer hall are
two layers of doors:
a grand, perforated
bronze pail followed
by a set of solid, but
similarly patterned,
inner ones (right).
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neilrby flelds, and it becomes clear how the building is emin, almost stitched into, this lush landscape. Tiered
terraces extend outward under deep eaves that bend fiom the
pitched roof like a f'edora's brim. Exterior grandeur colnes
fiom the 45,00O-sqttare-fbot builcling's scale and expressive
riff on a familiar form, r:rther than ornatnetltal flourishes.
This humility reflects not otlly frugality in budgetingthough low construction costs made it possible "to do a lot
here with a little," as project leatder Peter Mclaugl'tlin saysbut also the desire to harmonize with the surrounding
structures built with a modesty of me:rtls.
Inside, an unpretentiotts nlajesty reveals itself with a crescendo more unabashedly exuberatrt than the t'nosclue's
cul m inating thresholds. " Bishop I Emnlanuell Okombo wanted
the cathedral to embrace the cotllmunity with open arnlswitl-r the intimacy of'a firmily at a dintrer table," recalls
bedclecl

McAslan. "He cnvisioned a strong vistt:rl and physical connection between congl'egants and the altar." So' ir-r plan and
section, the sanctttary expands towarcl the altar, splaying in
width and ascending in height, as its succession of concrete
arches-an exposed structural skeleton :rnalogotts to Gothic
vaults-te'lescopes down the trave. The pews, ltccotlrmodating
1,000 seated, are radiitl. Running the length of the centrill
aisle, a skylight filtels rays through rustic cypress screens
(recal li ng-yet Clistinct froru - the mosque's overhead radia nce).
With operable louvers, the c;lthedral's skylight refreshc's
its vast, non-air-conditioned interior with :r natural stack
eff-ect. Double side-aisle doors in e:rch structttral bay also
open the satlctuary to cross breezes, views, birdsong, and
overflow crowds. (Sin-rilarly, in the nlosque's protected courtyard, Q:rtari liurestone paving extends the prayer-rtlg rows

m!fr

ffi
;*8
I

ri

outside.) And to accommodate I(ericho's "extraordinarily
colorful, flamboyant, and joyf ul celebration of the Mass," as
McLaughlin describes it, the architects cre:rted "wide aisles
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ALLELUIA Congregants spill f rom the side-aisle portals after services. Overflow
turnout can be accommodated for Mass on the terraces (above). The altar's wood
crucifix is made f rom a poclocarpus tree that was felled to clear the site for the

MAIN
ENTRANCE

cathedral(opposite).

and ample space for even the choir to dance."
As at Jumaa, the design also drew on such place-specific influences
and resources as regional materials and construction methods and
traditionally sustainable measures (as with airflow). The cypress for the
ceiling was harvested from the nearby Finlays tea plantation, which
also runs a timber business. 'And concrete is one of the things they do
best here," says Mclaughlin, "but we pushed them farther than theyU
ever taken it."
The cathedral is, however, intentionally lower in tone than typical
churches in the area. "We chose to accommodate ornamental flamboyance more through artwork than architecture," explains Mclaughlin.
(An example is the long exterior-wall mosaic by regional Rastafarian
artists, portraying the creation narrative with fragments of construc-
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tion-waste stone.)
Before building the Jumaa Mosque and Kericho cathedral' JM+P's
only prior "sacred architecture" had been the renovation of a Quaker
meetinghouse in Britain. But beyond their disparate contexts and cirCumstances, these sacred spaces share essential aspects, says McAlsan
(whose firm is now designing Western Europe's largest mosque). "lt's
the aspiration to have nothing be superfluous. Everything is there for a
purpose: authentic, practical, legible, and symbolic. It's a sense of solidity and permanence with, at the same time, fleeting qualities of light
and space." Perhaps within that paradox of what is both substantial and
ethereal, we experience the intangible, the ineffable, and the sublime. r
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Baha'i Temple of South America lSantiago, Chile I Hariri Pontarini Architects

SU}I WI|RSHIPER
A building with a complex skin blooms in the foothills of the Andes thanks to a
multinational, multidisciplinary team.
BY DEBORAH SNOONIAN GLENN
n 2003, the Toronto firm Hariri Pontarini Architects won a cornpetition for the Baha'i Temple of South America in Santiago, Chile, with
a nine-sided design featuring petal-like elements that twist and rise
to a central oculus. Thirteen years later, the project is nearly complete-and its innovative cast-glass skin is a victory for the
architects, engineers, fabricators, and contractors who sweated
every detail to make sure it could withstand the rigors of its moun-

tainside location.
With its light-bathed interior, the temple embodies the Baha'i principle of light as a unifying element. "lt's designed to last 400 years, and,
in keeping with the faith's history and philosophy,we looked for an
ancient, durable material that would filter light from outside or within,"
says Doron Meinhard, project manager and associate in charge. Principal
Siamak Hariri's original scheme was clad on the interior and exterior in
alabaster, a stone that's translucent when cut thin enough.
But aesthetic and maintenance concerns precluded that choice. The
building sits in the foothills of the Andes, where harsh sun, summer
temperatures that can soar past 100 degrees Fahrenheit, and daily ternperature swings as wide as 64 degrees are the norm. Alabaster loses its
translucency above 104 degrees, and it's somewhat soft, so it can be damaged by air pollution or water, says Meinhard. The architects, along with
engineering firm Simpson Gumpertz & Heger (SGH), began to consider
glnss cladding instead, and settled on marble panels for the interior.
After many rounds of testing for strength, seismic performance, and
thermal stresses, patterned cast glass was chosen for its light-filtering
qualities and durability over laminated or annealed glass. The architects
worked with glass artistJeff Goodman on the one-of,a-kind formulation.
They opted for borosilicate glass instead of soda-lime glass, because the
latter cracked during thermal stress testing, making it unsuitable for a
locale with such extreme temperature variations, says James Parker,
SGH

principal.

The building's nine petals are identical, each one roughly 88 feet tall
and 33 feet wide and comprising about 1,100 subpanels of 1.25-inch-thick
glass. The panels, about 20 percent of which are curved, are attached
with undercut anchors to an aluminum planar frame. The design of this
frame and of the steel superstructure arose from multiple discussions
among Hariri Pontarini, SGH, and Gartner Steel and Glass of Germany,
which fabricated the aluminum and steel elements.
Making and assembling the parts was a multinational feat of collaboration. The glass was handmade in a kiln in Toronto in two sizes, 4 feet

I

&

MOUNfAIN FLOWER The Baha'i Temple of South America, nearing completion
in Santiago, Chile, w ll be enclosed by nine petal-like elements that rrse almost
90 feet to a central rtculus (renderinq, above). The skin comprises cast-glass
panels (opposite) on the outside and marble on the inside.
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by 6 feet and 4 feet by 5 feet. The glass pieces that would become flat
panels were shipped to Germany so that Gartner could cut them via
water jet to the needed shapes and dimensions. In contrast, the curved
panels were cut and shaped entirely in Toronto before arriving in
Germany. These pieces were also cut with a water jet, to the "flattened"
shapes, determined with the help of the project's 3-D model. Gartner
made 150 unique polystyrene positives in Germany and shipped them to
Canada, where the glassmakers sprayed them with shotcrete so that
they could withstand the kiln's heat. Each of these elements was placed
in the kiln, and the corresponding pre-cut glass panel was slumped over
it to acquire its finished shape.
In its facility in Bavaria, Gartner anchored all the panels-both flat
and curved-to the aluminum frame, adding a structural silicone sealant where the glass meets the frame for extra durability and waterproofing. Assemblies that make up each of the facade's petals were
packed in more than 100 containers and sent to Chile, where, at last,
they were assembled and affixed to the superstructure.
Though the architects altered their original vision for the temPle's
cladding, they believe they've met its intent. "Through technological
innovations we were able to make cast glass, an ancient material in
itself, into something as durable and low-maintenance as stone," says

Meinhard. 'And it turns the entire temple into a skylight."
A
SECTIONAL DIAGRAM
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former REcoRD editor, Deborah Snoonian Glenn lives in Los Angeles and wntes

about design and other topics.
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LIGHT CATCHER About 20 percent of the temple's exterior cladding pieces are
curved (above). These were made by slumping flat glass over shotcrete-covered
polystyrene shapes in a kiln. Together with the marble on the interior, the translucent
glass will filter sunlight (left).
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ZIP System@ Sheathing and Tape Transforms
Multifamily Apartment Proiect
Missouri architect 'would never recommend going back to housewrap'
ike Reardon was attending a lunchand-learn program for builders
and architects in zor4 when the
presenter began using "innovative" and
"integrated" in the same sentence to
describe an alternative to housewrap. It
was a lightbulb moment for the Missouri
architect and a turning point in how he
would approach weather-resistant barriers
for his firm's multifamily projects.
"Housewrap issues are a constant
challenge on job sites," said Reardon,
project manager for M.W. Weber
Architects, an architectural design firm
that specializes in multifamily, commercial
and retail projects. "Housewrap is hard to
install and can make dry-in difficult. This
is not what you want on a job site.

"In addition," he continued, "I was
adding square footage to my own home at
the time and was using housewrap. I was
experiencing firsthand just how difficult it
can be, in terms of usability and making a
project airtight."
ZIP System@ sheathing and tape is
an innovative structural roof and wall
system with an integrated water- and
air-resistant barrier that streamlines the
weatherization process, while providing
a continuous air barrier to reduce air
leakage. Following the lunch-and-learn
presentation on ZIP System sheathing and
tape, Reardon was convinced the system
could prevent the infiltration of air and
water better than housewrap.
"I knew right away I wanted ZIP System

sheathing and tape for our firm's projects,
and it didn't take much to convince people
to switch," he said. "The contractor for our
next apartment project was initially sold
on housewrap, but once we demonstrated
how ZIP System sheathing and tape
installs quicker, he was convinced."
Bramblett Hills Apartments is a luxury
apartment complex in O'Fallon, Missouri
west of St. Louis. The project includes
zt8,ooo square feet of ZIP System panels

in zo4 apartments in 17 three-story
buildings, 87 garages and a clubhouse.
"ZIP System sheathing and tape
transformed the Bramblett job site
with a two-step installation process install the panels and tape the seams,"
said Eric Gowin, president of Contegra
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possiblt' n'itlrotrt using plorlrrt,ts tlt'sigrrt.tl
to pcllirrnr."
Rcirrclon said lrrrothcl lrt'ncf it to rrsirr.r.r, lr
stt'uctural sht'uIIting st'stt'rrr x'itIr btriIt-in
tttoistrrrc plotcctiorr is thirt it r.trn lrt'ptrt
in placc rt,galclless o1'thc tirrrt'of \'('iu'.
It's lr protrrist' thc urunul'irr,turt-r', Ilultt'r.
l'ingirtecrccl Woorls l,l,C, bitt'lis n,ith lr
t[Jt

l-clat-

c-\ [)(

)srrrc gull ril ntcc.
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or rtfte r irrstallatitirr." Ite slritl. "Orrr,r,
tlte pancls
irrc i,
in 1tl.t'c
tlrt,stlrrr.Iru'c is
is
lrir.cls ir.r,
ltlat'c tlrt,st.rrr.Ir,'c
airtight, n'hich is r,r'itical to plcvt,rrtinr
ntold lrrrtl nroistrrrt, florrr pcnetl'atirrg tlrc
brrilrling. I n'oulcl r)e \ r'r' r'e (,onuntrrrl goirrg

d

bac'li to liousen'r'11t."

'l'inr llrcec'c. ltrcsiclent o1' Prop1tt,r.
('ottstructiriu Scrr ir,r's, n lticlr along u itlr
'l'r'iStar I)r'r'eloltnrt'nt alc tltt' on'rrt'r's ol'

I

!r
It

thc lrro.ject. saiil fustcr clrr'-in tinrt's antl
n)()r'c ltrt'tl ictablc constlut't ion sr,hrrl rr Ics
itle t he hallnrlrlks ol' ZII' Svstcnr
slrcatlrirrg unrl tlrlle. Prol)l)er illso plar-s a
st'r'r lttrl rt t'r' r'r ll t' lIs r'< ln st rtrr, t ion I1) ir I rr g(, r's
ovcl t lre clcr t,loprrrcnt.
"ZIP Sr stt'nr shcatlrin,q itrrci tirlte is
n)or'(, r't'lialrlc tlran horrse \\ t'irl). Illccc,t'

i

i

r

sairl. "'l'hc svste u.r's n lrtcr'-r't.sistirnt
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se
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IoN ol'tllclvltble
tylre six t't'trtltrie s ;I.qo was a tl'Lle revoltttiotr.
'l'he clt:vclopttlr: Itt ILrt'evcr alte recl tltt' rvltl'
infirt'ttration was rec'civecl :ttrcl tlissetninlttecl,
GU't'FtNBERc's IN lRoDUCr

Beyond
the
Prototype
Architects and designers take
additive manufacturing to a
new level.

cle nroct'at i zi trg k norvledge. I)ri

n t i ttg's

le('c

Ilt

l'nove beyotrcl two clitnetrsions cotlld be sittrilarl.y tratrslorttrativt'. Sitlc'c .3-l) printers wt:l'c
f irst clevelopecl ilt tht' l9u0s, the techttology
h:rs nrrtclc

itrrotlds intcl the :tcrosll;tt'c atlcl

atrtcl inclttstrit's atrcl ttreclicitre,;.tlrcl it has
bet'n etnbr;tced by DIYeI's lttrcl titrl<ct'ers

cvelyrvherc.
Irr architec'ttlre, ils cvcl'yoIre l<llorvs, 3-[)

plinting is Irotv I'egtrlarly ttst'cl ttl tnltl<c sttrcly
nroclels ancl ;ts :t rallicl llrtltotyllitlg totll, llttt
not to ('rclttt: l'trll-sc'ale I'tttrctioltill conlponcnts ol hrrltitablc s;lac'es-yet. l'his sitrt;tl iott
s('cnrs to bt'otr the c'tts1; tlf c'l'rltttgitrg, ho'ut'cvL'l', ils at'chitet'ls, etrgitleet's, atrcl otht't's

e

1\attona

xplot'e the prclccss iIS :l11 altertrative to coll-

vt' nt iona I f :rbricat ion a ncl cotr st t'ttct iclll.
r\lso l<tror,vn as aclclitivt trrlttlttIltctttt'itrg, l]-

print ing is ltc'ttrally a terIrl Ibr seve t'ltl ctillerent 1tt'oclttctiotr techtritlttes thltt clttr tt'ltnslbt'l
vat'icltt s tnat erilt Is - plast ics, ttrt'tals' c'e t':t tn ics
c'ortcrete, ancl tuore -itrto three-clittrctrsiotral
'l'he
ob.jcc'ts of'altnctst atry shalle ()l'geollletry.
fornrs are 1;t'oclttced fi'om a 3-l) tlrocle I clt'othr
di.qit:rl clata sottrce by seclttt'ntially dcpositilrt
Iuyrrs of'lnaterial otre on top of'the othet'atl<
I'using thctn. It ctttrtrlrsts with other nl:tc.hitring tnethocls, sttclt lts statlrpitlg, cttttitrg' or
urinclitrg, whic'h crc;.ttc shltpcs lly t-cttiot'ttl of
tr nlt,a rttecl tnatet'ial.
One f irtn that has bt'etr itrve stigating tlte
po1('nt ial ol'i3-l) 1;rintirlg is Sl<irllll()l't: ,
Owings & Mcrrill (SOM). It recerttly courplct
ecl thc Aclclitive Maltttl:tctttl'itrg atld
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gration of enclosure and structure, which
translates into an extremely efficient use of
materials.'I'he shelter consists of a series of
C-shaped printed channels 12% feet tall,
6 feet wide, and 2 feet deep-the latter dinrension determined by the capabilities of
the chosen printer. Although the machine
could produce large objects, it did not have
the ability to create so-called "support
material"-a printed elernent, eventually to
be removed, that keeps complex shapes from

slumping over or drooping during firbricaLee, a partner in SOM's

tion, explains Brian
Chicago office.

Once assernbled, and other non-printed

fired generator housed in an acconrpanyiltg

elements, such as insulation and air and moisture barriers, are included, the pieces create a
highly thermally efTicient volume with rounded corners and curved surfaces where the
floor, wall, and roof are continuous. The
form-a direct outcome of the fabrication
method-gives the building stability and the
capability to resist wind loads. Curiously, the
printed material has a grain simil:rr to wood
and is therefore stronger in one direction
than the other. So to prevent cracking in the
weaker direction, the one perpendicular to
the grain, the structure includes post-tensioning tendons that run along the full length of
the shelter. "lt looks the way it does because
we w:rnted to take full :rdvantage of the additive manufacturin.q process and the material's
properties," says Lee.

3-D-printed vehicle.
Arguably, AMIE's most sustainable f'eatr:re
is not its source of power but its tight inte-

how 3-D printing can be deployed to optimize
material use and structure is Arup.'I'he engi-

INNER RING N - PART
INNER RING D . PART

O1

01

INNER RING N . PART 02

AMIE PRINTED COMPONENTS

Intc.grated Energy (AM IE) demonstration

project-a small building the firm designed
irr collaboration with Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) in Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
and the College, of Architectule and Design
the University of 'fenllessee, :lmong other
industry partners.'Ihe 450-square-fbot carbon-f iber-reinforced ABS plastic structure,

at

which was first exhibited on ORNL's campus
in September, h:rs the ability to operate olf
the grid: its roof includes thin-film photovoltaics that work in tandem with a natural gas-

Another firm that has also been studying
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neering firm's research grew out of a 2008
commission for street lighting in the Hague,
the Netherlands, that involved several irregularly shaped tensegrity structures (structures
made of isolated struts in compression inside
a continuous net of cables in tension).
Although the scheme was not realized, it

senior designer in Arup's Amsterdam office.
Fabricating them conventionally by machining steel plates of different sizes and shapes,
and welding them to steel tubes "would have
been a production nightmare," she says. But

process significantly reduced the weight of
the nodes, which meant that the forces on
the rest of the system's components, includ
ing the cables and struts, were reduced,
allowing them to also become smaller and

"the printer does not 'care'whether it builds

became the basis for Arup's ongoing investi-

slightly different," she says.
The Arup engineers combined 3-D printing with computational tools for structural
analysis and parametric modeling. This
helped them identify material that could be
omitted from the nodes, creating elements
with organic shapes that make them look a
bit like chunks of Swiss cheese. More importantly for the structural engineers, the

lighter. Further analysis permitted Arup to
make the nodes lighter still.
Arup's final application of this iterative

gation of additive manufacturing.
Arup's study focused on the nodes-the
elements that would connect the struts and
cables. It would make perfect sense to produce them with 3-D printing since, of the
approximately 1,600 steel connector pieces
in the series of lighting structures, very few
would be identical, says Salomd Galjaard, a

up the same product each time or one that is

optimization process produced a node that
was 75 percent lighter and half as tall as th
original, conventionally fabricated node. Tl
lighting structures as a whole were 50 per-

cent lighter. The results have broad
implications, including the possible elimin
tion of reinforcement of the buildings frorr
which the lighting elements were to have
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once the presidency's stay in Amsterdam is
over in June. Hedwig Heinsman, a DUS foun,

er and partner, makes the point that the
recyclability of the printing matrix is not th
only resource-conserving aspect of the technology. By its very nature, 3-D printing
produces less waste than conventional construction. "By connecting design directly to
manufacturing, the process is made much
more efficient," she says.
For the team behind another Amsterdambased 3-D printing endeavor, efficiency is a

secondary concern. To Tim Geurtjens, chief
technology officer of MX3D - developer of a
robotic 3-D printing technology-the main
attraction of additive manufacturing is its
ability to produce complex shapes with intri
cate detail. *We can restore the decoration
that has gone out of architecture," he says.
MX3D is working on a 3-D-printed pedestrian bridge that will a span a 28-foot-wide
canal in Amsterdam's red-light district.
Designed by Joris Laarman (a product desigr
er who has long been experimenting with
3-D technology at different scales), the bridg
is being fabricated in an Amsterdam shipyard and is to be installed on-site in the
summer of 2017.lt will be made of a still-tobe-determined alloy, using an additive
technique that involves the robots and MIG
(metal inert gas)welding. The process, whicl
resembles drawing in midair with molten
metal, is well suited for production of

I

'
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been hung. The benefits of additive manufacturing can have "a snowball effect," says
Galjaard.

a facade for the temporary building in
Amsterdam where the Presidency of the
Council of the European Union, an EU leader-

Advocates for additive manufacturing in
architecture say that there is more than one
way that 3-D printing can help the industry
make more efficient use of materials. DUS, a
Dutch finn best known for its ongoing 3-D
Print Canal House project (ancHttrcruRAL
RECoRD, April 2015, page 33), recently created

ship body, is now meeting. The facade
consists of multiple 16-foot-wide and 16-footpieces with integrated
benches shaded by tentlike awnings. The
triangular elements, which all have slightly
different faceted surfaces, are printed from a
bioplastic that can be shredded and reprinted

tall triangular

Laarman's lacy, cobweb-like span. "We can
put the naterial exactly where we need it,"
explains Geurtjens.
Despite all the touted benefits, 3-D printing enthusiasts do not predict that the
technology will entirely replace convention;
construction anytime soon. Creating a completely 3-D-printed, move-in-ready building,
for instance, would require a machine that
could print a wide array of materials needec
for construction simultaneously or one that
could print these materials in multiple pass.
es. This technology is at least a decade off,
according to Todd Desmarais, a director in
the Chicago office of Gensler. The firm has
designed a 2,600-square-foot 3-D-printed

office building nearing completion in Dubai

The client is a group of investors that includes the Chinese 3-D printer manufacture
The Dubai office project, which is part of
an effort to create a prototype for 3-D-printr
structures that would be suitable for low-ris
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SOM's Lee says that buildings like AMIE could
serve as emergency shelter, especially as

different printing matrices are developed and
tested, and their cost comes down. He raises

residential or commercial use, consists of
multiple shoebox-shaped modules surrounding a courtyard. The modules have an inner
enclosure of a cement-based material and an
outer shell of fiberglass. Both were printed in
Shanghai in C-shaped sections and then
shipped to Dubai for assembly on-site. There,
other elements were also installed in a process that resembles traditional construction,
including glazing, casework, and mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing equipment.
The impediments to creating a building
made entirely with additive manufacturing
are not only technical, says Rob Bolin, a
senior partner at Syska Hennessy, the Dubai
office project's mechanical engineer. He
points out that any printed element for the
distribution of air, water, or power-such as
ductwork, piping, or conduits-would need to
comply with established standards. "The
hurdles are in part regulatory," he says.
But even if 3-D printing technology is not
yet advanced enough to create an entire building from additive manufacturing in one go,
additive manufacturing can still provide the
answer to a variety of pressing problems.

the possibility that, if there were access to a
printer, disaster housing could be printed
on-site, from locally sourced material.
Most devotees of the technology do predict

that additive manufacturing will infiltrate
design and construction practices for buildings-but gradually and selectively. "The
conventional process will be more efficient
and cheaper for most buildings," says MX3D's
Geurtjens. However, 3-D printing will make
sense where customization is important or
for elements with an extra level of complex-

ity. He points to facades in particular.
Arup's Galjaard agrees that, for the time
being at least, use of additive manufacturing

will not be widespread. But she expects that
we will see the technology used in projects
where weight is especially critical-in the
components of long-span, operable roofs over
stadiums, for instance. She points out, not
surprisingly, that to take full advantage of
the benefits of additive manufacturing,
designers need to "zoom out" and look
beyond the individual 3-D-printed element,
studying the implications for the whole
project. This, she says, "will lead to better
design solutions in the long run." I
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To earn one AIA learning unit

tro

(LU), including one hour of health,
safety, and welfare (HSW) credit,
read "Beyond the Prototype,"
review the supplemental material at
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test. Upon passing the test, you will receive a
certif icate of completion, and your credit will be
automatically reported to the AlA. Additional
information regarding credit-reporting and
continuing-education requirements can be found
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Learning Objectives

1

Def ine

the terms "3-D printing" and "additive

manuf acturing."

2

Describe how architects and engineers are
using 3-D printing to create habitable spaces and
f ull-scale f unctional components.

3

Discuss some of the technology's current

limitations.

4

Describe some of the most appropriate
applications in architecture for 3-D printing.
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LIGHTlNG CRAFTING AMBIENCE

Marco Ser ralDiener & Diener
Licht Ku nst Licht
By David Sokol
rnn founding of their namesake monastery in 1145,
the clerics of Santa Maria de Retuerta pursued Roman
Catholic values of work, peace, and hospitality. Although
monks have not occupied this corner of Spain's Sardon del
Duero area since 1931, contemporary visitors to their former
abbey subscribe to the same principles, but in the reverse
order. Abadia Retuerta LeDomaine today nourishes the collective spirit as a five-star hotel where staffers outnumber
guests three to one. The hospitality destination's spa lends
additional tranquility to the idyllic vineyard setting. And for
those who insist on productivity, the reimagined landmark
includes meeting rooms for as many as 150 people.
The Santa Maria de Retuerta estate encompasses 1,730
acres; the chemical compatry Sandoz purchased the property
in 1988 for its agricultural division, bottling a first vintage of
wine there in 1996-the year the owner merged into
Novartis. Six years later, the Swiss pharmaceutical giant
decided to rehabilitate the abandoned Baroque-Romanesque
structure on the site, and one of the company's longtime
architect collaborators, Marco Serra, started work in earnest
in 2006. Serra invited the German lighting design firm Licht
Kunst Licht (LKL)to take part in the conversion, which integrated 22 guest rooms, two restaurants, a bar, lounge,
winery, and administration facilities into the archetypal
Benedictine-style layout.
In addition to its spatial configuration, the abbey's weighty
masonry structure features tiny apertures common to the
building type, says LKL director Martina Weiss, who adds,
"The lighting was key to transforming the cool atmosphere
into a place where people feel comfortable." Weiss also notes
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that historical protections limited tl
illumination strategy: "You can't rec
any luminaries into the structure; e,
element has to be applied."
LKL conceived custom fixtures
made of thick sheets of folded bro

that would strike the right balanc
gravitas and delicacy. As Weiss pu
"We needed a luminaire strong
enough to stand out on its own an
still look pure and simple, like tht
monastery." The bronze not only
complements the abbey's massive
limestone walls visually, but also
represents the ancient craft tradit
with which they were made.
The design team sourced the ribt

like floor and table lamps, spheroid

pendant, and minimalist sconces fr
a producer of bronze high-mast ligh
in Bavaria. Although this manufact
had not created smaller-scale fixtur
before, it undertook the commissior
with time-honored artisanship. The
craftsmen abraded outward-facing
bronze surfaces by hand to give the
an even weightier, more dimension
appearance, burnishing the interior
faces to a warm gold finish. Pleased
with the meticulous attention to de
LKL employed the company to fabri,
the hotel's exterior components, wh
include illuminated bollards, light
poles, and pendants.

Positioning components demand,

less precise methodology. "The plan

may have had specific lighting poin
but we would arrive on-site to find t
the crews couldn't draw power, so v
had to respond by changing the plar
ment and rhythm of the luminaires
Weiss says. In particular, the sconce
and floor lamp-illuminated corrido
overlooking the abbey's courtyards
required trial runs. LKL also went o
site to finesse the outdoor lighting,
ensure that the low-intensity
2,SO0-Kelvin (K) metal-halide lamps
not interfere with the night sky.
OfFthe-shelf products also contrit
uted to the metamorphosis of the asr
12th-century structures into a warm
inviting destination. LKL aimed disc:
surface-mounted spotlights on a fres
ofthe Last Supper in the refectory ar
on the groin vaults of the abbey's
church, which now serve as a Michel
starred restaurant and event venue,
respectively. Uplighting tucked in a r
highlights the ornate oval dome abo
the main visitor stair.
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'l'hc hotcl Al;aclia Retuerta Lel)otnaine opetred itl 2012 to
lvidcspleucl accluiur ancl solid lrookitrgs; its itrstatrt stlcccss
conr l;el lecl nra llag-e nt(' nt t o cl'ysta l l ize pla rt s filr grtxt't h - t h i s
tinre ovcrsccrt llv tt'ttstecl Novartis c'ollaborator Die ttt'l'&
l )icner A rch itel<trn.'l'hc u t't'lt itec'ts reallocated fbl'llrer stltbles fix'e ight udditiotutl gttest l'ooltts atrd t'onstt'ttctecl the
Su nt uu rio spil c l'tt i l'e l\/ u n(lel'grott trc1.
Star,,i11* otr lot'the lrclclititltltl pt't-r.jct't, LKl. clifli'r't'ntiatetl
thc new spa by <lesigning a luolcl-blown glass l,liDiIltrnrinatecl pencluttt, 1tt'oclttcitrg it in tnrtltilllcs ancl
sr.rspt'nclirtg it frrlrtr tlte ceiling of the incloor pool;ttrcl l'eccption roort'r it't clttstcrs. "Yott clotr't have to 1lt'ctt'tlcl it's olcl,"
Weiss says ol the r,r,hitnsic'al itrstallatiou, adcling thitt cxcctlting this schen're in an opttqtte ttr:tteri;.rl cotrld ltave made the
strbtclranean spltct: I'ecl sntothering. Itr tt show of'cotltittttity,
thc glass volutues are ltccetttecl in brotlzc, ancl the cotlvertecl
stablcs ure f iIlecl witl-r the originaI c'ttstom lttttritr:tires.
l)hasc 2 allowe'cl l.KL to revisit the initial 2012 project by
replacing thc lialogen lalups itt its custr)Ill scoll('es ancl clt'sk
l;rurps rvith 2,500 to 2,700K Ltrl)s. l'latrs ltrc itl the works to
si nr i lurlv let rol'it a l l t'etnai tring interior f ixtlt res t hrottgltottt

thc propelty. Cilorvittg lvith 21st-cetrtltl'y clesietr aucl tec'httoltltis urecliev:tl rctt'cltt is ttow pt'cllltrecl to shltt'e its

og\,,

hoslrita l it l, rt trcl l>cltc'el'tt l stt rrcltt
l

() ('()nt('.

ncl i tlgs w it l'r v

i

sittn's Iirt' ycars

I

credits
lr4ar

co Serra Archttekt
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Diener & Diener Archrtekten

LICht KUnSt

Lrcit

JLrly 2015

SOURCES

Andreas Schulz, ptinctpal,

Martina \{erss projccl lcddel

Bergrneistcr Lcuchten
G[ (covet;

Marlene Doerrie
tintcrii,rr dt,sitln, hote ); Michclc
1ig'ldntlr iintt't tor Llps

tltt rlrdr

Flos (dor,vnliqhts); Wibr e (pool);
Santa & Cole (table lamps)

ALrqust KLrnzel (landscape architect)
330 000 sctuare feet
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Joann Gonchar and Katharine Logan
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BEST SINGLE ISSUE OF A MAGAZINE:

Architectural Record, June 2015
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201s-Special Neal Award

recognition of Architectural Record being the member with the most
Awards at the 6OTH Anniversary Ceremony

2012 Grand Neal-New York: The Death and Life of a Great American City
CIRCLE 161

Monogloss Sprqy-on lnsulqtion
INSUTATING YOUR WORLD SINCE 1979
Monogloss sproy-opplied fibergloss insulotion hos been the first choice for cost-etfective sproyon fibergloss insulotion
for over 35 yeors ond is used oround the globe. From New York to Melbourne to Duboi, Monogloss continues lo be
the choice of specifiers, designers ond orchitects. Monogloss excels of both thermol ond ocoustic opplicotions.

Just some of the reosons to choose
Monogloss:
. High R-volue of 4.0/inch which is eosily instolled

Monogloss is well recognized ond hos been
used in prominent projects such os:
. FerroriWorld Entertoinment Complex - Duboi, U.A.E.
. Melbourne Convention Center - Austrolio
. Yonkee Stodium - New York, NY
. Citifield - New York, NY
. Hortsfield-Jockson lnternotionol Airport - Atlonto, GA
. Love Field - Dollos, TX
. Children's Hospitol - Pittsburgh, PA
. Doytono lnternotionol Speedwoy - Doytono Beoch, FL
. US Bonk Stodium - Minneopolis, MN
. Conodion Museum for Humon Rights - Winnipeg, MB
. Dollos Fort Worth lnternotionol Airport - Dollos, TX

to on R-20 thickness

.

Non-combustible moteriol with zero rotings
for both smoke ond flome

. Will not support mold growth
. Sofe to use in plenum spoces ond
loss

roting per

hos o zero moss

ASTM E859

. Contoins recycled gloss
. Sofely instolled over most fire-proofing products
without offecting their rotings or bond strength

. NRC of 0.95 @ 2" thick
. Cost-etfective solution when compored

'

to other

products

MOnOgloSs CEU prOgrom:

complies with colifornio CDHP stondord Method I ' l
Monogross orso otfers the opportunity to continue your
requirement for low emitting moteriols for use in schools
educotion through our cEU progrom which is ovoiloble
ond offices'

either online through our website or in person of your office.
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Selldorf Architects
Tillotson Design Associates
By Linda C. Lentz
manufacturer Steinway & Sons
recently moved its flagship, Steinway Hall, from the BeauxArts New York City landmark it called home fbr 90 years to
a modern Midtown skyscraper. The upshot is a project that
will illuminate its brand for 2lst-century clientele.
Esterblished in the 1850s, Steinway built a musical legacy
in New York with production facilities (now in Queens) and
three successive showrooms in Manhattan. Named
Steinway Hall, these retail galleries have always offered
more than just pianos fbr sale. The first (circa 1866) housed
a 2,000-seat auditoriutn where the New York Philhartnonic
played for 25 years. Next, the existing 1925 West STth Street
strllcture, designed fbr the company by Warren & Wetmore
(nEcono, Septernber 1925, page 201), embraced visitors
within its Neoclassical domed reception area, salon-like
showrooms/studios, and small concert hall. Like a clubTHE RENowNED piano

house, it hosted artists, from Vladirnir Horowitz to Billy
Joel, who came to concertize, practice, and select pianos fr

performances around town.
Such a clubby ambience was intimidating to some, says
Stephen Milliken, Steinway senior director of global publi
relations. "lt was so segrnented, people would walk into tt
rotunda and didn't explore deeper into the space because

thcy clidn't realize they could." Under tht,
design clirection of alchitect z\nnabelle
Sellclorl, the new Steinway Hall is welcortrins
and contemporary. Yet the architect was
careful to integr:rte establishecl elements of
thc'comp:rny's lich craftsmanship and history, such us iut end-grain oak floor like tlurt
fbund in both the factory and 1925 interior',
usecl fbr its ability to withsrand weight.
'l'he spaciorls vellue oc'cupics the ground
f'loor and basement of' a 19,000-scluare-fbot,
single-story extension of':rn office tower on
the Avenue of the Anrcricas. 'l'he upper voltrme, the ruuin sclling floor, has l4-fbot-high
ceilings an<l anrltle gl:rzing. It is so cle:rr and
infbrnred by claylight, s:rys Sellclorf, it f-eels

like a public

llr,
."Fq

ffil

spilce.

Wanting to captrlre. this st'nse of light and
oper)ness but also control it, the architect
installed white r,t,indow shades that prevent
glare without blocking views. 'l'hen she
workecl

with lighting

I

clesigner Strzan

'I'illotson to clevelop an intim:rte scheurc that
in adclition ftrlfllls Steinway's technical requirements. 'lbgether they c're:rted :t
Itrnrinous ceiling, backlit with 3,O00l( LEI)
tapes. Covere,d by a custoltr teuk grid that
echoes the w:rrmth of tl're woocl f'loor, this
lucou s t ic;r I l.y re f'lect

ive

loolll iu a clifluse,

evr.r't

s

u

rl :rce wa shes t ht,

light. lror sparkle,

Tillotson adclecl a flexible track systent at
regular intervals to highligl-rt the curves and
f'eatures of'the pianos. Mindfirl of power
consulnption, nraintenilnce, and cost, she
substittrted hith-qtrality LLD ARil1 retrofit
lanrps lbr halogen in the tlack heads.
Anrid the subtle lunrinescer)ce, :l vibrant
light installation by artist Spencer Irinch
directs visitors toward a c'cn(rul stair leading
to tlre lower level. F.ntitlcrl Ncrvfon's 'theory of
Color urul Music ('l'hc GoldbersVoritttion.s/, it is
based on Bach's fanrous work ancl explores

the interscction of nrusic, color, and entotion
through light.
While the showroom continues below,
borrowing light that spills down the senerous
stailwell, the subtr.rratlean (lLlartels are
largely reservcd lbr u state-of:the-art rc'cording studio :rnd 69-seut recital hall, as well as
the surprising new plofessional haunt lbr
sarnpling i nstru nrents - visible through ir
glass wall-dul>bed the Concert & Artists
Selection Roonr.
"l wanted thc atrnosphere to change wherc
the concert pianos are," says Selldolf. So shc
distinguishecl this special space with a bril-

T ,*,

I
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liant yellow floor (the color of a concealed
f:rux suede used to articulilte the h:rmtners in
the piano). To get the height necessary lbr
optirnum acotrstics, she exposed the ceiling,
painting it black to disguise acoustical nlat('ri:rls and nrechauicals, and distributed a
drnnurtic array of cttstour lighting "discs"
across its expanse. Inspired by fixturt's in
Marcel Breuer's Whitney and Richard
Rogers's Madrid-Barajas :rnd London

Heathrow airports, Selldorf teamed with
Tillotson to craft this metal lutuiuaire cotnprising LED tape circling the perimeter with
a stretch PVC diffuser.
Acoustics were :l driving factor throughou
the project, but nowhere more th:rn in the
teak-lined recital hall. Because it will be used
fbr critic:rl listening and recording, the
Tillotson tL'ilnl located LED drivers otttside tlr
room to nrininrize background noise and
positioned fixtures to prevent potential vibr:
tions. As an extra precaution, the lighting
clesigners and Arup :rcoustician Nathan Blun:
paired various LHD retrofits illtd fixtures to
determine compatibility prior to specification. The resultirtg schetne uses a mix of
halogen and LED larnping and is inte'gr:rted
into the auclio/video controls to f:tcilitate
management of individual zoltes, or composed lighting sceltes.
Like a jewel box, the rrjuvenated Steinway
Hnll glows from within its pronrinent new

location, displaying its finely tutred merchandise to passersby and revt'rberating with a
musical heritage that spans more than a cen-

tury.

c

Milliken, "We can't:tbatrdon that."

Says

red its
Selldorf Architects

-

Annabelle Selldorf,

principal; Julie Hausch Fen, partner in charge,
Myriel Mechlinq, project manager
Tillotson Desiqn Associates

-

Suzan Tillotson, principal
Severud (structural); AltieriSeborWieber

(m/e/p)
Spencer Finch (light installation); Aru
(acou stic s)

Steinway & Sons
19,000 square feet

withheld
April2016
SOURCES
Kaswell (end-grain oak); Fusion Floors

(seamless yellow)
Litelab (track); Soraa (LED replacement
lamps), Newmat (custom discs);ETC (spotlights);B K
Liqhtinq (pendants); ilectrix (cove); Prescolite, USAI
(downlights)
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lntroducing

A New North American
Architectural Woodwork Standard
The woodwork lnstltute and Architectural woodwork Manufacturens
Associatlon of canada* have collaborated to bring you a progressive new
woodwork standard NAAWS 3.0

-

NAAWS 3.O is a new comprehensive and
forward-focused standard that builds on,
and replaces, the Arch itectural Woodwork
Standard (AWS). lt includes upgraded and
enhanced standards for:

o Reclaimed and non-traditional
. Laboratory casework
o Seismic casework installation
o Cabinet hardware
o Antimicrobial surfaces

materials

NAAWS 3.0 also provides improved, easierto-use formatting, colorized visual aids and
many interactive features including a link
to an extensive web-based Design Resources
portal to inspire thought and design creativity.

-

Best of all, I{AAWS 3,0 is free for limited use
by design professionals, building owners,

contractors, fabricators, installers and the
educational community.
To download your FREE copy of NAAWS

3.0

and specify quality woodwork standards, visit
ht*p=// www. NAAUYS.com m ltteo.com.
*U.S. version adopted and published by Wl,
effective July 1, 2OL6; Canadian version to
be adopted and published by AMWAC at a
future date.
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ARCH ITECTU RAL WOODWORK
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
OF CANADA
ASSOCIATION DES MANUFACTURIERS
DE MENUISERIE ARCHITECTURALE
DU CANADA
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St. Louis
Mitchell Wall Architecture and Design
By Josephine Minutillo
NAMrI) AIj'l'LR thc lt:tli;rll u,ol'c[ lirl' I';tt'is. I'ltt'i.qi u'lts clcsigltetl
to loolt us il it \\,(.t'(,;Ill ltltliltlt I'('stiltll'itllt irt thc ltt'ltt't tll'tltc
lit'r'ttch cltltit;tl. l.otlttt'cl itrsttlttl ltt the gt'otttlcl level tlf lt lttxttr.\,ill)ill.lnrt'nt lnrilrl ing in (,ltrvlon, il ton\1 sttbttt'l't ol St. Lottis,
tltc ttt'u,lt, oltetre tl e lttt'l'1, Ittst's It;tli;ttl clcsi.qtt itrsllit'llt itltt, ;tttcl
It';rcliu.g Itltliltn clcsigrl [lt'iltltls. u,itlt ;t 1r'lrclitiotlltl bistt'o lct'1.
'l
Liglrt irru plll'ccl lt lrtl'gt' t'olc ill rtt.hievittg I h:rt ellct t. ht'
zrtl.tt's-tht:
tht'te
ittttl
is
ir,iclctl
sl)ttCt'
cl
Itutin
t't,sllrul'iult's
tllt'llltt'-u'ith lt
.qe nenr I st':tting ltt'tlr, 1.rt'il';rtc cl irlilrg, lttlcl

'l'llc rllaitt
rlif li'reltt liUht tng schttttt' ('ol'l'csl)ol'l(lirl{f ttl e:tch.
rliltiltg l'oollt, lvhic'h itlc'lttclcs llooths at the c'clltcl'atrcl sltlrtll
tablcs ulong the exptutsivt storcli'tltlt rt'illclows, t'catttres
lo'uvs of ltare LIil) r\-latt-tps-tt tttlcl ltl Acloll'Lotls-stlspe ltclt'cl
li'our brtss l;tntltholclct's :tlotrg t he t t'i l i ttg. "lixposed lltl lbs
\\rL'l'e \rer'-v ('()nultonl)lttce itt llistt'rls ltt the tttt'tr rlf tltc last
(rnl r.u'\,," e xltlltins ltt't'ltitect Stts:ttt Ilorvet-, u'lttl lt'cl the tlcsign teuut ut loc'alh' Lxtsccl f irrlr N'l itchcll \Vall. "'l'ht'r,' 1ls1;
to pt'or,'iclc slthet'icltl illtrrlrinatiott lttrcl llotlltt't'
to sltotv oll tltc c'cilirlg post('l's."
.,\ ttutslt-ttP ttf iltut.qes tlf'ltltli.ttl lttttl lrt'etlclt .trt, loocl, Ilrsltion, ltrrrl cine nt:t cle sigltcd b\' :trc'hitt't't Stcllhcll Lt'et, these
l'\/(. p:utcls:tt't':rl'1i.rcc1 to tlte c'eilitrg cltte to tlte lirltitccl lvrlll
sl)il('r.'.'l'lt<lsc t't'oss llttttls ttl'at'ttt'ttl'k, tlltlttgh, ltlst) set'r'e ltt ti
the t'rrro lincttt'se;ttittg al'eils togetltcr. Irrllllt'clclcd itl the

w,orl< ltt't'e

light

rr1;

s:rlnrort-c'olol'ctl 1t:u'titiolt lr,:tlls thltt scpltt'ltte tlte ttl :tt'e 'r't'l'l i-

l!s'
*;:,

ffi

('al ilrchitec'tunrl Iixttrres, rt,hose LtrD ligltt soul.ces crtrit a
solt glow arotrncl tlte l:rnrpsltade lrncl beneath thc buse
towurul the f-loor'.
On thc low wall by the booths, trpholsterecl in a bright
oranlje that was a popular color fbr' liernrris in the 1960s, is
a line of'largc table larups. Irinishecl in co;;pcr., they olf'er
clifTirsed light whilc nringline with.fumc's }lcard Awarcl-

nolninated chel ancl owncr IJen l)orent[lr's collection of
copper pots alld esprcsso nurkers.
Ilrass-colored panels in t;rndenr with t'lcvcrly concealed
LIrl) ac'c'eut ropes arc l'espollsible fbl thc golclen lruc axnrncl
tl-re' bal'. Rotating sconccs with long cantilevering alurs sutisf'y l)orenrbu's wish lirr tl-re bal to bc a I'lexible spac.e .
A lalge winrlow on the kitc'hen, visiblc Ii-ont the nt;rirr
clining roorlt uncl llrr, is fl'unrecl by heat l;rnrps tltat both keep
fbod walnr and act lrs strbtle ol'nantellt. "l,ight ancl heat enut-

tltte l)'onr the l<itchelt," sa-ys Ilowrt'. "We wanted that to be
thc brightcst spot."
On thc opposite encl of'tlte rcstlrur:rnt, and exucling a vel.y
dif I'erent l<ind of illunrination, is the privute dining t'oorn.
I)ainted ttrlcproise, with walls lefi l>ul'c to allow lbr prescntations cltrring business ltrnches and dinners, the cc,ntral focus
is :r beatrtilully tie red Ingo Matrler ch:rndclier'. Called
l.rtt t'irrrr'rlcl 1t'.strilor-,', Italilrn lbr "tears of'the fishclman," its
Irylon nets :ll'e dl'ippin.q with 3U5 crystals. A single 3,050K
h:tlogcn spot, ltloultterl sepalutely on an adjacetrt wall, projec'ts onto the lunrinous clrolts.
"lnstallin.q that piec'e wus like installing :tn :rrtwork,"
t'cc':rlls'lbclcl L:tnnonr, consultant ancl strpplier for the
projec'l, who ;rlso provirlecl li.qhting for three of Poreruba's

eurlier rest:lurilltts in;r grittier part of'downtown St.
Louis. "ljat'h cr-yst:rl hacl to be added incliviclually, ancl the

22O ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
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placement of the nets adjusted with the incremental
weight. It's amazing though how light fills that volume
with just one bulb."
"Given the context of the restaurant in a suburban highrise, we really wanted that space to sparkle and evoke the

clinking of
a

glasses," says Bower. "The defraction of

rainbow of colors makes you feel

special place."

as

light into

if you've entered a ver1

I
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Phllharmonie de Paris,
Grande Salle
Ateliers Jean Nouvel
L Observatoire lnternational
By Laura Raskin
wHEN LTcHTTNG designer Herv€ Descottes began work on
Jean Nouvel's concert hall, the Philharmonie de Paris, the
project was well under construction, and the architect even
had another designer's lighting scheme in hand.
'Jean Nouvel was very uncomfortable with [the other
scheme]," says Descottes, whose firm, LObservatoire

International, is based in New York. "He didn't think

it

would work." Descottes, who collaborated with Nouvel on
projects in Asia as well as his Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis, explains that the previous plan anchored the lighting
to the ground and resulted in hot spots in mock-ups.
Nouvel's brief to Descottes was to create instead a feeling of
complete levitation. "The challenge was like jumping into
quicksand to try to save a friend," says Descottes, laughing.
'At the end, he was happy with it."
That seems plausible, even though Nouvel famously distanced himself from the shimmering stainless-steel hall on
the east side of the Parc de la Villette after numerous construction delays and allegations of cost overruns led to the
hall's opening uncompleted inJanuary 2015. Nouvel didn't
attend the gala celebration and released a statement defending AteliersJean Nouvel, stating, in part: 'Today, the
Philharmonie de Paris opens. Too early.The building is not
finished. There were no acoustic tests of the concert hall.
The schedule did not allow the architectural and technical
requirements to be respected. This despite all the warnings,

which I have been giving since 2073."
Nevertheless, the Philharmonie opened to rave reviews
of its acoustics, orchestrated by Marshall Day, and of its
2,400-seat Grande Salle, with sinuous balconies and vineyard styte tiers. Descottes matched the soft, round
architecture-"there isn't a single sharp corner"-with
tighting that he described as perfectly uniform and diffuse. The custom LED luminaires, completely hidden in the
architecture, go from a bright white to a lush amber,
changing according to the event or dimming sequentially

RARE FLOCK The jagged forms of Jean Nouvel's Philharmonie de Paris
are clad in polished stainless steel, mottled metal, and interlocking
bird-shaped tiles (above). Though it opened in an uncompleted state, the
concert hall (right) received kudos for its acoustics and viewing experience'
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Amerlux''
Standard Plus

Welcome to wall-to-wall
innovation.
lntroducrng Standard Plus, the new,
field-custornizable 6" bracket that nrakes
any standard Amerlux Grliv" 1.5"-6"
installation look made-to- measLlre,
wall-to-wall. Standard Plurs fits most
ceilings, snaps right into place, saves
time, and can reduce error costs by 35%.
The result? Perfectly clean and

beautifully lit ceilings.
Learn more about Standard Plus
at amerlux.com/standard Plus.
Follow us on Twitter @AmerluxLighting.
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Passion. Power. Performance.
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Sonneman
Sonneman's first collection of outdoor fixtures
comprises 35 studies in geonretry, cach ofTered
in a trio of finishes. (Tides scollce in texturecl
gray, shown; other options include texturecl
bronze and white.) Illuminated with 10W to
20W LED:rrrays, these uplights, downli.ghts,
and precision spots in square, round, and
rectiline;rr shapes are ADA-conrpliant-and
may be used indoors too.
crRcLE

WEstberg
Made of two pieces of opaline glass, this
dimmable lan'rp-which designer Inga Senrpe
named with the French word for glowworlnemits light from the top of its conic shade to

the bottom of its cylindrical base. Illuminution
levels range fiom very bright to:r mere halo.
Available in a 13" x l0" bedside and 20" x 15"
table size fitted with, respectively, u14 and
E27 sockets.
clRcLE
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Lunera Lighting
This smart-lighting platform starts with new
sensor-flllecl versions of Lunera's plug-and-play
retrofit LED lamp engines.'Ihese SensAble
Tcchnology lamps may be used aloneresponding individually to motion, heat, and
light-or linked via a ZigBee network. An
optional control app, ST Connect, uploads the
lamps' data to a Cloud:ICCount, where it is
analyzed for cost and energy savings.
crRcLE

112

Dyson

Zumtobel

Dyson's entry into architectural lighting features a
heat-pipe cooling technology that prolongs an LED's

Created fbr urban environments, this modtrlar
family of pltrg-and-play outdoor LED fixtures
uses two types of lunrinaires to illuminate
surfaces and set target acce,nts. T'he adjustable
lights c;rn be mounted on nlasts, walls, floors,
or ceilings to brighten pathways and architectural details. Offered in two color tempereltures
and l'ive light-projec't ion typcs.

nected around a24Y track. The surfacemounted systenr nray bc, installed in a single
line or with multiple linked tracks.

ctRCLE il4

ctRcLE

lifb; it also allows the fixttrre to provide an evetl,
intense light using half the amount of energy
tusu:rlly required. A custom-engineered PMMA lens

focuses the illtrrnination,

with adjustable trirn

blades offering framing and glare control. Available

in downlight (pictured)and uplight versions.
ctRcLE

ll3

Flos Architectural
Still in the concept st:rge, Vincent van Duysen's
sculptural, Bauhaus-inspired Infia-Structure
plays with rhythm and sequence, offbring
specifiers their own cllstonl mix of'pendants,
luminaires, and spotl ights nt:rgneticaIly con-

For more information, circle item numbers on Reader Service Card or go to architecturalrecord.com/products.
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TILTED RADIUS WALL

CUSTOM ANGLED HORIZONTALS

COMPLEX MITERED FRAMING
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The Rockwell Group

with Rich Brilliant Willing
collection includes the
Phase sconce (left), as
well as the pendant/
chandelier Witt (far left
and above), which can be
hung in various geometries.
Twist, a lighted steel stool/
side table with a wooden
top, is one of the three
entries in the Rockwell for
Gaia & Gino line.

Joining Forces
Rockwell Group collaborates on two contract lighting lines.

By Julie Taraska

Rockwell Group's line for the Istanbul-based tabletop brand Gaia &
Gino came about in a similarly serendipitous manner. "I was chatting
with David [Rockwell] about what was missing in the hospitality market," says founder Gaye Cevikel, "and he answered, 'I cannot find nice
table lamps.' So I said, 'OK. Would you design some for us?'"
Fast-forward four years to last month's Salone del Mobile, where Gaia
& Gino unveiled the results: two curved-steel lamps and a lighted side
table/stool. Each handcrafted piece will be available this autumn exclu-

LTcHTTNG rs core to Rockwell Group's DNA, with the interplay of illumination and shadow central to the firm's interiors, architecture,
and stage sets. Ten years ago, the team translated that expertise into a
sively through Casa International.
lighting collection for 54-year-old Italian manufacturer Leucos. But
Customized versions of both product lines will be included in future
times and technology have changed. "Relatively young companies know Rockwell projects, says Rockwell's Richards. But don't expect the firm
how to create beautiful, high-quality fixtures," says Rockwell Group
to set up a storefront anytime soon. 'We'11 showcase and promote the
founder David Rockwell, "and LEDs have significantly improved." The
pieces," Richards explains. "But we're designers, not sellers." I
firm took both considerations into account for two new commercial
lighting collections, each created with an unexpected partner.
Comprising a pair ofADA-compatible sconces and fourvariants of a
chandelier/pendant, the David Rockwell with Rich Brilliant Willing
(RBw)collection pairs the firm with the upstart Newyork manufacturer
that designs and produces fixtures in its Brooklyn workshop. RBW had
approached Rockwell Group with the idea of collaborating on lighting

products "that would be closer to real-life use . . . something an architect
would specify," says RBW cofounder Theo Richardson. Rising to the challenge, the Rockwell team designed a "modular, metal-and-glass kit of
parts that could be assembled in different geometries," explains Rockwell
Group principal and studio leader Barry Richards. The fixtures will debut
at ICFF and be available through RBW's website and showrooms.
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Using modern ceiling installation systems to meet design intent, IBC code
requirements, and construction schedules
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NOAA Offices,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Gould Evans Architects, New
Orleans, Louisiana

Drywall grid and extruded
aluminum perimeter trim with
fine textured ceiling panels
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and Drywall Ceilings
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The premium rubber flooring product
selected for the new Thornwilde Elementary
Schoo! in Hebron, Kentucky, has essentially
become a standard for all Boone County
Kentucky School District's new construction
and renovation projects, based on
experience with the flooring's performance,
durability and low maintenance in schools
throughout the district since the early 2000s.

The 21't Century Classroom:
Flooring for Learning
How premium rubber flooring supports exceptional
learning environments

,,.,,s

Sponsored by nora systems, Inc. I By Lttyrte Evotts

IDtr-a

"l.ook ot

y111,, lcorrritr{ sptrt'c tt'ith 21" cetrtttry
I)ttts it u,ork .lttr nltol w,t' ktttttt, obttttt le arning rrtttv ttr wlral wc krtt:rv abttut leartrirrg in tlrc
past? "
Tltird'l'eochtr

eycs.

-Tlrc

novat ion i n ct-lucat ional
lacilitics at all levcls is r"utclergoing

csigr-r

ir-r

a

revolution.'l'hc nrulti-ituthor book,
'l'he'l'hinl'l'eachtr: 79 \\'o7,5 You Cort llsc l)c-sigrl
o Tr a tt s lb r n t' l-c u c I t i r g 6 L c a r r r i r g, s tt tt-t t'tt it r i z cs
nrany ol'the nrost ir.nportirnt enrerging concepts
irbout thc iurpact ol'the ph1'sical ctrvironntent ol-t
teaching anc'l lcarnins.' F.vicie ncc-basecl clesignnraking clesign clccisions lrased on research
about horv aspccts of thc ph1'sical ettvir<mnrent cl i rect lf i Ir fl ucncc hu tt'trt I.t pcrfilrnra ttcc
t

a

t

ncl rvcl l-bei

ng-has

t

t ra

nsfirrnrecl hea lt h-ca re

rc, nrcilsu rirblv i rlprov i t-tg clutcorttes
for paticnts, lanrilies, and staff . Nurv, the sante
irrinciples are bcing aprprlicci to the clesig,n ol'
spilces lirr lcarning. A grorving lrocly' ol'rcsearcl't
and rnanl' inrprressive cxatnplcs aroutrtl the
country shclu, an exciting rangc of Itcw prclclucts
ancl ide as for learning environnre nts that give
a

rch

it

ec t u

studcnts what they rvill neecl ttl succeecl as global
citizcns in a complex, techncllclgical rvorkl.
Thc rnaterials selected for these I'lew spirccs
irrc kcy to the success of the n-tost il.tnovative
clcsigns but also to ctrsuring thc most funclan-rc-r-rtirl neccls-healthy air, goocl light, clcar
souncl, phl,sical safL'ty, ancl cot-nfirrt. lrven the
best clecisit-lns irbout cu rric u I u nt, assessnrertt,
tcaching nrethocls, itncl othcr intportant isst-tcs
can be instantly undernrinec'l in the clitssroottt
by,infi'rior rnateriirls; firr exanrplc, if stuclents
ciln't hctrr or teachers hirve to repcirt thcntselvcs,
if the air qtrality is unhcitlthl,, or if the floors are
harcl artd unsirf'c.
On the flip siclc, phi,sical cnvirotrtnents rvith
properlv selectec'l tnrttcriitls, cf'fcctir,c light, and firrrvard-thinking clesign havc bccn shown to inrprovc
studcnt perfbrmancc ancl teachcr succcss on a rvide
rangc of nrcilsures front test scorcs to abscrttecism
to recluction in hcaclaches itncl asthnttt.
As with othcr nratcriirls in cdr"rcational
settings, flooring has to pcrfbrm in ncrv \\Iilvs.
Rubber as a flooring Inaterial has It-rany inhcrcnt advantages, but therc arc significant dif-
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1.5 GBCI CE HOURS
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Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. Discuss the imporlance of the physical
learning environment as the "third teacher"
in today's state-of-the-art classrooms.

2. Evaluate flooring in educational settings as
an outcome driver for both students and
teachers.

3. Examine the role of premium rubber
flooring as a component in achieving
educational goals.

4. Specify flooring with characteristics that
enhance teaching and learning, with
a focus on: safety, indoor air quality,
acoustics, comfort, effective operational
optimization and maintenance, and a
durable, sustainable life cycle.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for com plete
text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K1605C
GBCr COURSE #0920007948
rDCEC COURSE #CC-1 05297-1 000
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Figure 1: Surface Density of Resilient Flooring
Premium Rubber Surface

magnification 1:100

Vinyl Surface

magni{ication 1:100

Linoleum Surface
magnif ication 1 :100

ffi
ffi

Standard Rubber Surface
magnif ication 'l :100

The advantages of high surface density include
improvements in safety, acoustics, resistance
to dirt and microorganisms, and ease of
maintenance.

thrcc "Cs," sonretimes five or ntore . lJut thrce are
on irlmost every list: collaboration, communication, creirtivity. The clays of every str.rdent sitting
qtrietly in his or her chair firr hours at i'l tintt: ,
clcsks linecl up in front of a teacher who is the
only one speaking, are gone, or at least educators
are trying harcl to shorv hol counter-procluctive
thirt sccnario cirn be.
Beyorrd learning a set body of knowleclge,
students today are preparing fbr a firtr.rre thal

will require teanrwork on small

scales anci gkrbal
scales, quick learning, and the ability to do nrany

c.lifferent jobs in a lifbtintc, rnost of which probably
do not exist yet. An "agile cltlssroont" is a learning
space that carl be reconfigurcd on a din-re to ('ngatle
different kincls of learncrs ancl to enable teachers tcr
lrecome guicles, rnarshalling resources fbr gnrr-rps
of kids rvho arc lcarning to think on their own irncl

find the inlbrnration they

neecl. Stuclents move

their furnitLrre easily to ntake snlall, project-based
groups or fincl sprace to study alone Lrndisturlred.
Different learning styles are accornntoclated and
encou raqecl. Com nru nicitt ion ski lls a re lca rnccl

fcrcnces even anrons rubbcr flooring prodllcts
(scc Figure l). Prentiurrl rubbcr floorir.rg diffl'rs
in qualitv of ingredients, nranufactLlring, surI acc clcnsit y, it nc1 per fbrma nce cha r;lcter i st ics
that allorv it to rcsponcl to new cler-nands. 'l'hc
most lunctional rubber l'looring products can
stancl Llp to colla[rorativc floor plans ancl nroveitble frrrniturc, lilster corr-rr-r-ttrnicirtion by rcclucir-rg unwirnted and confLrsirls soun(-1, and provide
thc cornfort and safbty tl-rat aricls concentration and
reduccs clistractiorr. Thev help rltaintain healthy
air quality ancl can be thoroughly cleanccl without
l-rarrnfirI chenricals, e linrinating the flmes, labor,
and clisruption of stripping, rvaxing, and rccotrting.
'I'he lirrgc nrajority of schools are not built
to optirnize learning, hcalth, and comfbrt, but
to achieve nrinimunt pcrfbrnrance at the lowest
cost. Man1,olclcr clirssroon-rs are actually working against basic health and safl'ty. Whether fbr
brand ncw spaces or badly nccclccl renovations,
clccisions irbout flooring will have' a clirect ir-r-rpilct on the success of stuclents ancl teachers firr
many yeirrs to conte.
'l'his course will illustrate hrxv prentiunr rubber

floorins surpports sorne of the rnost importirnt nerv
concepts irr thc crcatiorr of exceptionallearrring
environnrents. Although rnost of the enrprhasis is
otr teachers ancl kids in K-12, the infornration is
just as inrprortant ancl relcvant to students of evcry
age, fiom the littlest learners in daycare and prre-K
spilces, to liighcr-education fircilities and tcchnical
atrd career spaces fbr lifbtinte learning.
AGE OF COLLABORATION:
DON'T STAY IN YOUR SEATS
'l'he cxact list olcore conccpts in toclay's
best
thinking about cducirtion cli[f'er, clcpcnclinu on
the focr-rs of'the list rrakcr-sontetirnes there are

in onc-to-onc cxchanges rvith tcachcrs ancl o1 her
stuclcnts, aucl through fbrnts of meclia that rvc all
Llse now ancl ones that we arc just now inventingl.
Creativitv thrives rvhcre technology connects the
clitssroot-t't to people, places, trncl networks all over

the worlcl, along with protrlenrs to solve ancl the'
capabilities to clo it.
'l'he prhl.sicirl environntcnt has to t>c r.rp ttr
the challengc of these new ideas. In a classnronr

of the "olcl" rlodel-which unfilrtunately still
exists in n'rost schools-the rich, active, agile
lcrtrning environment described abovc, with

its nioving kids ancl moving furniture, rvould
lcacl to a nois,v, clattering, chaotic atntosphere.
Floors wor.rld be scratchc'cl and stained at the
verv letrst, ancl often slippery with hard, unfbrgivine surfhces.
a

'lo provicle a safe and effective fbundation fbr
good learning environrnent, the flooring must

perfbrm well in several key areas discussed in
the fbllowing sections: physical saf'ety, healthy
air qr.rality, good acoustic perfbrn'rance, visual
and ergonontic comfirrt, and the practical rcalities of today's educational buildings requiring
Iow nra i ntena nce,

dr.r

rabi I ity, and susta i nabil ity.

SAFETY IN NEW CONFIGURATIONS
The best new designs in learning environments
enrphasize nrovenrent. Research c'l iscussed
in'l'1rc'l'lrird 'l'eaclter continues to conlirnt ir
cieep con nect ior-r betweer"l rnovc'ment, lea rn i n g
and lrrain clevclopment. Whe n stLrdents are
allorvecl to nrove around rnore, the ability to
concentrate actually improves. In one example,
ergononric chairs that could swivel, rock, and
othcrwise responcl to acljustment resulted in
bctter test scores. Even "fidgeting" is more
procluctive for learning than sitting fbr long
periods in rigicl [urniture.
In a space where teachers and students irre often in motiolr, the slip-rcsistant surfirce of rubber
fkroring rcduces the likelihood of falls. Its ability
to absclrb energy can hclp prcvent or rcducc
iniuries when ftrlls inevitably occur. Rubber fkrors
are not tlnly saf'er to move on, they are saf'er to fall
on. Aclcled traction is particr,rlarly important in
irreas where large nr-rn-rbers of peoprle arc moving
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st.r irfi'tcrias, .r rrrl s.r nr nirsi rr nrs.
Sli[r lcsistru]cc ci.ln bc incrcaseri lrv ttrtrr rc irr
tltc stn'f aee, llrrt irI s()nrc l)()ir]t thcrc arc trirrlc
o1'l.s n,ith clcrrna[riIitr, .rncl rrrirrir.ntrnt tl'JCti()l]
isrt't tlcsir.tblc itt l,litccs rr,lrct'c petlPlc r.rccrl ttr
[le lrtrle trl rr'.rlk casilt'()t'll()\,c ct1rr iprrrg111. ;\11
opti111r.,,'', lcrcl ol'slip resistrrrrcc Iirr the usc ol'thc

u,cl ls, ra

s[)ace is

retlttircil. \\'licn ]rcoplc hrn,c conf iclcncc

th.rt tlrc l-loolinq, is not slippcrr', tlrc strcss ol
rvalkinq anrl stirrrrl ing is rcrlucctl.
ItLrt slip rcsistrrncc irr I'looring is rtlrnPlcr to
evaluatc. SIips are ot'ten cirrrsctl lrv tlte l'loor''s
sttrlrttc, as oPptlsccl to triPs carrsctl [rt'lirctors
like changcs ol'lcvcl, clrrnra!.c, or obstirclcs.'l hc
pilttcrn artrl transitions in l'looriltq str llirccs Itavc
atl cl'lcct ot1 l)erCC[)titrtt. lhc l'[rttriltg ltatct'ial's
l'i rnrttess rl irectli'rrl'lt'cts tlte postrrrc antl birlarrcc
ol'pc1;111r' tr'.rlliirru. or slirnrl ing, rln it.
Sonrc rlt'thc kev crrr ir-orrntcntaIf ire lrlrs tlt.rt
t'clatc to slip rcsistancc inclur.lc thc 1l'ictiorr
[rctu'cctr thc t'ltltlr irrrtl tlre shtlc, thc Plgs311;r'111'
nriLr'()-rouqhncss irr thc lnatet'irtl, thc hrrrrincss
ot'the l'loor', rrncl thc l'inislr trf thc l-loor, inclLrrlins
applications [irr scirlirrg, rlrrring irrstallation rrnc[
latcr lirl r'.rrnishine, scalinq, or' polisIrirru.
I'rcrnir.rrrr lr.rtrbe

l flrloring

(locs n()t rcquilc

coatittg t)t'[r11lishirre, so the sr.trlitre dots not
have thc tvpe ol'gloss th.tt citn cituse slippgl i11g..
( rl

n(l Lrcittc .t v istrit I ltcrcelrt iorr ol'

sl iPPr'r'i 11r'..5,

u,hirlr ilr itsell-tan [rc lr Itazard). l)rorlr.rtts at'c illso
itvailatrle irr ir rarrgc oi'tlriclincsscs ir nrl tc\turcs
to pror icle Prccise [rala nccs ()l cltcrq\, irb:orption,
rttlet[r.tlc rrrs]rioning, anrl l'irntncss.
( .ocl'l'irie nt ol'll'ict ion ((.()lr) rcPrg.sg111t 11,.
t'csistltltcc iln ()l)icat cnL()ulttcl's irr ntot,ing rlvcr
.tnotlie r-in this cilsc, a lirot orcr thc l'loor'. Iligh
(.()lrs inrlir.rte srcatcr 1'r'ie tiorr irnrl lcss sliP
P1r1g11ti.ti. Irot'cxantprle, irc, u'ltich has a (.()[]of 0.1, is
nrorc slippcry thrrrr s\\,cpt concrctc, ivhich lrirs a

(.Olj ol'0.c).
(.()lr is tll'lclr corrsirlcrccl thc onlr., l'clcvilnt
L()rtI[)()ncl)t tlltsliP rcsistancc, Irut it is eontpli
cittcrl to nlcilsLlrc cf'f cctivclv.rntl consiste rrtlr,.
,,\Itltotrglr ()SI 1,,\ ltas r.to ntantlattlry st.rnrl.rr.tl
lix'(.()[i, it Ir.rs prrblishctl gLrirlclincs in tlte past
th.tt reeolttntcnrl rt (.()| Srcater th.rn 0.-i as a
rcasorrablc lcvcl, n,hilc notins th.tt thcrc are
tttalt\ applirirtions w'hcre grcatcr sliP rgsisl 111s(,
is ncerlcd. I his is also thc nrinirntrrrr valrrc ol'tlrc
L()D)l)lonlV Lrsccl Ialrres'lcst (so nantccl [tccirrrsc

it

ttses a sliP-r'c5t51iutcc ntitchinc clcvclopccl [rv
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ntcs at
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nrlcril
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I

it is.rlso thc lrasis lirr,{S'l'Nl Stanrlllrl I)]0-17:
Stanil.rrcl'lcst \lcthrrtl firr Static (-ocl-l-icicnt of
lrri,,tion ol- [)olislr (.oatcrl l]loolin{ Strrti.r.cs .rs
Nlcrrsurccl [x thc Jarncs \l.rchinc). l]Lrt n()t cvcrv
l'loor is str[rjectccl to this tcst. llt Iirct, thcrc is
cLln'cnllv rro sinelc slip-rg.sislirrrcc tcst nrctltilrl
.tpplicd consistcntlv to ltoth roirtcrl irnrl rtorrL()ilt('(l |csi I i(rrt I lotrIi rrq.
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LEARNING

manufacturers already use this method and
publish the values. The flooring manufacturer
should provide testing reports, including the
test method and the machine and sensors
used, and if possible, testing information on
pre-aged samples of the product to indicate
long-term performance.
AS BASIC AS AIR
"Make janitors guardians of the indoor environment. Choose cleaning products, materials, and
technology wisely, and teach maintenance staff

:

*,
ltr

Third Teacher
-The
It may seem extreme to question the very air
that students and teachers are breathing, but
unfortunately the problems in many of today's
classrooms do start there. Among the disturbing
facts noted in The Third Teacher: asthma is the
most common chronic disorder in childhoodcurrently affecting 16.2 million children under
best practices."

the age of 18. Asthma is the leading cause of
absenteeism, responsible for more than 20 million n-rissed school days in the United States per
year. The air is unfit to breathe in an estimated

American schools.
Physical products and materials in the
classroom, including flooring, have a direct
15,000

McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, initially tested a premium rubber flooring
product in one of the schoo!'s busiest buildings. "There is a stairwe!! right by the road that
receives most of the foot traffic into the building. The landings were previously VCT and didn't
stand up," says Craig MacDonald, director, maintenance and facility services. "We replaced it
completely with rubber stair treads and rubber tiles on the landings. Thousands of students walk
up and down those staircases every day-and they still look fantastic." From there, the university
so far has used the product in the student health services area, laboratory renovations, elevators,
and its three largest libraries, one of which is shown here.
As a result, two rules of thumb are useful
when evaluating slip-resistance test results.
First, check to see if the test was conducted by an
independent cornpany, which helps ensure accurate results. Second, flooring should be tested
with its intended use in mind. For example, if
the flooring requires five coats of polish, then it
should be tested after five coats of polish have
been applied. If the manufactlrrer states that
no coating is required, then the floor should
be tested withor,rt a coating. Some premium
rubber flooring proclucts achieve high slipresistance rtrtings even itnmediately after
cleaning, which ensures safe use of the space

solve, with varying success.
Some materials are inherently less hazardous
than others because they contain fewer synthetics, chemicals, and petroleum. Premium rubber
flooring is cornposed of ingredients including
nirtural rubber, a sustainable resource, and does
not include previously used materials, such as

tires or chemicals like plasticizers.

without delay.
The option considered most useful for
comparing the COF of resilient floorirrg is to
test using a modified version of ASTM D2047,
without polish (unless the flooring requires
it) and r,rsing a serlsor made of dry neolite (the

C Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com
is a writer specializing in
architecture, construction, the building industry,
energy, and the environment. She has created
nrore than 50 print anel multimedia continuing
education courses.

Layne Evans

material of most of today's shoe soles). This
test method is currently being developed by the
ASTM F06 con-rmittee. Most resilient flooring

norq

impact on indoor air quality in two important
first in their basic composition, and then
in their maintenance profile throughout their
product life.
First, many materials emit large quantities of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs), ahazard
not only to occupants of the space but also to
the environment at large. The VOC emissions
of an interior floor product are related to the
material's composition. Creating products that
perform well but contain low or no VOCs is a
challenging engineering and chemical problem
that flooring manufacturers have worked to

ways:

@

ldeal for Iearning environments, nora'!)helps you develop functional, sustainable rubber flooring solutions that reduce
maintenance time and costs, improve indoor acoustics, enhance indoor air quality, and provide the people in your facility
with added comfort underfoot. www.nora.com/us
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Exterior wall assemblies
must be designed to meet
code-required structura I
support, continuous
insulation, moisture
management, and fire
resistance performa nce
criteria, but available
solutions often interfere
with one another.

.a

Photo courtesy of Laminators lncorporate

Code-Compliance Conflicts in the Exterior
Wall Assemb
Specify aluminum composite material wall systems
that satisfy conflicting code requirements and achieve
performance goals
Sponsored by Laminators Incorporated I By Jeanette Fitzgerald Pitts
he exterior wall portion of the building
enclosure is a multifunctional part
of the built environment. It keeps the
majority of exterior environmental loads

- II

from getting in, it keeps the majority of
building-generated heat from getting out, it
is the aesthetic facade, it supports the facade
structurally, it manages moisture flow through
the exterior wall, and it controls the spread of
fire throughout the building envelope; just to
name a few of the performance requirements.
While building enclosures range from
elaborate and cutting edge to basic and cost
conscious, every building enclosure must be
code compliant.

Surprisingly, a code-compliant building
enclosure is difficult to design, in large part,
because there are conflicts within the building

codes that make the path to compliance
unclear. This article separates the potential
code conflicts into four types:

l.

Structural Requirements and Moisture
Management
2. Structural Requirements and Energy
Code/Continuous Insulation
3. Structural Requirements, Moisture
Management, and Energy Code/
Continuous Insulation
4. Structural Requirements, Moisture
Management, Energy Code/Continuous
Insulation, and Fire Requirements
While there is no magic bullet, this article
will identify potential solutions for these four
important conflicts and discuss the advantages
and disadvantages of each. Pragmatic application of best practices can help a designer avoid

..,".
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Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. ldentify the basic elements of an exterior
wall system.

2.

Discuss code-compliant options for
providing the structural elements necessary
to support the veneer, while simultaneously

complying with water control, energy, and
fire control requirements.

3. Explain why it is impossible to specify

a

non-proprietary N FPA 285-compl iant
exterior wal I assembly.

4. Specify exterior wall systems that satisfy
conflicting code requirements and achieve
performance goals.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for com plete
text and to take the test for free.
,AIA COURSE #K1605B
GBCt COURSE #0910001 002
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The water barrier is designed to limit exposure
of bulk rainwater and condensation to the
managed portions of the exterior wall cavity,
to enable the exterior wall cavity to dry, and to
prevent uncontrolled water from penetrating
further into the interior. The air barrier in the
exterior wall assembly is intended to control the
airflow between the outdoors and the interior,

conditioned space. Airflow control is important because airflow carries moisture, spreads
smoke, impacts indoor air quality, and influences the movement of heat, which impacts the
thermal performance of the building.
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An exterior wall
assembly often
includes structural
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elements, a drainage
plane, a vapor
retarder, insulating
elements, and
exterior cladding.

sEcrloN vrEw

TYPICAL JOINT DETAIL
ACM CLADDING SYSTEM OVER CONTINUOUS INSULATION

the difficulties associated with these code
conflicts and create a functionally compliant
enclosure.

BASIC ELEMENTS OF AN
EXTERIOR WALL SYSTEM
The exterior wall system is tasked with
managing and controlling the movement
of heat, air, and moisture into and out of
the building enclosure, while providing the
requisite structural support for the exterior
facade. In order to accomplish this extensive
list of interrelated, but diverse, design
objectives, the exterior wall assembly includes
a number of stand-alone components and
systems that must work simultaneously and
in close proximity with one another without
interfering. A few of the basic components
and systems commonly found in an exterior
wall assembly include: structural elements,
drainage plane (typically the air and water

barrier), vapor retarder (optional as required),
insulating elements, and exterior cladding.

ll@.!lllllillillllAT0lS nc.

Structural Elements
The structural elements inside of the exterior wall system include the structural supports that attach the veneer, or other types of
exterior cladding, to the structure. Building
codes require that these structural elements be
designed to support the self-weight of the vcneer
and to withstand appropriate environmental
loads, such as wind loads. Structural elements
include, but are not limited to, the primary wall
structure, sheathing, secondary framing system
elements (e.g. cold-formed metal furring), and

other structural members that are specific to
certain proprietary exterior wall systems.

Drainage Plane
The drainage plane in an exterior wall assernbly exists to effectively manage moisture but is
regularly called upon to manage airflow as well.
Most often, the drainage plane is defined with
an air and water barrier, an element designed
to both manage water and airflow at the same
plane within the exterior wall construction.

Vapor Retarder
Moisture, in any form, needs to be effectively
managed in the built environment. While the
drainage plane is designed to control the movement of liquid water; water vapor, which refers
to water in its gaseous state, is controlled by a
vapor retarder. A vapor retarder impedes the
flow of water vapor between the exterior assembly and interior walls. The code defines when a
vapor retarder is required, and it is oftentimes
incorporated into the drainage plane by using a
product that can function as a water barrier, an
air barrier, and a vapor retarder.

lnsulating Elements
The expansion of insulation requirements in the
exterior wall system is a relatively new addition
to the energy code-the result of a growing
demand for improved systems efficiency and increasing interest in satisfying sustainable design
initiatives. Insulating elements in the exterior
wall system manage the flow of heat in and out
of the building. This reduces the heat lost or
gained through the exterior wall and improves
the overallperformance of the HVAC system
because less energy is required to keep the building at its preferred temperature.

Exterior Cladding
Exterior cladding refers to the protective layer or
finish affixed to the exterior side of the building
envelope. The exterior cladding makes an important contribution to the overall aesthetics of
the building, but also provides the first layer of
protection against bulk rainwater penetration.

O Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com
Ieanette Fitzgerald Pitts has written dozens of
continuing education articles for Architectural
Record covering a wide range of building products
and practices.

Laminators lncorporated is a leading manufacturer and provider of aluminum composite panels, installation systems, and
support services. Laminators' lightweight panels are .trong, quick to fabricate and install, and available in a multitude of
colors, finishes, and installation options to maximize the project design and budget. www.laminatoBinc.com
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Advancin! the OAyhghting Discussion
Explore the scientifically proven advantarys of autbmation in daylight management
Sponsored by MechoSysterns I /l/ Ieanette Fitzgerttlcl Pitts
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hc dar'lighting irtclrrstrv has rrnclcrsonc
signil'icant changcs sincc thc It)7.1oil
cnrlrargo, thc cr,'cnt nrost o['tcr.r crcclitccl
lvith kicl<.-strrrting in citrncst thc r.novcrtte nt
ttl rcrlucc thc cncrgl'consunrption ol'thc brrilt
cn"' i rort rtrcnt. "I )avlig[]t i uq

.l

ur'l davl ight i ng

controls, in partictrlar, hitvc hacl .t long,.rrtcl
conrpl i1 11!'rl h istorr'," cx pla i ns (ieorgc [-oi sos,
principal anrl ou,ne r ol-l.oisos + Llbbclohde ,
,\ la rnerla, Cal i lirrn ia. "-lirdar', t lre pcrlirnna rtcc
issucs prevale nt in the past havc nr()rc or lcss lree n
resolvctl, anil [rrrilil ings arc rtou,rctlrrirctl ['rv codcs
aIrcl grcett bLrikling [)r()qr.lnl\ t() inc()r[)()ratc
clavlight anclclavlight controls that rvill save
clectricalcncrgv antl nranitgc glarc ancl solrtr lrcitt
sain in the intcrior spacc."
'l'hc cvoltrt ion ol- rlavl islrt nra naqenrerrt
ions f'r'onr Prtlblerrrat ic to cotlc- rrrrr rrclatcrl
in itseliot'the der.elopnrent that
has talien place in thc rlar.'lightinq inclustrr'
ove r thc past feu' dccarlcs. (-ortce ntratccl cl'lirrts
fronr thc scicntil-ic cornnrunit\,, tlcsigncrs, ancl
nra n lr tirct r.r rcrs havc c rcatccl a n cnv i rtlr.r rncnt
w'hcrc the thcorcticaIlv platrsiblc, technolosicaIll,
possible, ancl practicallr, prtrcle nt have [ree n leaplroguine onc alrothcr, crc.rtinu. instanccs rvhcrc
cer trt i rt aspcL ts ol' clavl ish t i lls \\'crc possi [rlc lrelirrc
thc tcrrttirtoloqv cxistetl to cliscr.rss thcrrr rlr thc
sol

ut

is cviclcncc

bcncfits of'thcir application hircl bccn pr()\,cn.
Autor.r.rrrtccl shading svstcnrs har,,c bccn at
thc lirrcfront oi thc tlavlishtins cliscussion
for srlnre tinrc. Norr', tltcsc systcnts arc
sc icnt i iica I Iv prov i n g, t h rcltr gh cx pcri nrcntir I
ancl post-occLr pilnc\r sturi ics, that thcv arc a
crrrcial c()nrp()nclrt of a riavliqht ura uascnrcnt
solrrtion.'l'hircl-part!' rescarch concluctcd bl'
inclustrv lcaclcrs has concluclccl that auttlrrr.rtinq
tlre shaclins svstct'n, insteacl ol're lvinrt on thc
constant ttranipulatiotr ol- nranuaI shaclcs,
op1|11',izcs thc positiort ol'thc sharlc throushor.rt
thc clay ancl rrrarinrizcs the anr()Ll nt ol'usablc
clavlight allorvcrl irtto a [ruilcling, rvhilc
ng qla rc.'[' hesc a u tonratecl shacl i ng
svstcnrs also assist thc H\/A(l svstcnr, rvhile
protectinu occupants artcl the intcrior fronr
sola r Ircat ga in a ncl clircct sola r rad iat ion.
'l'liis corrrsc rvill takc a closcr looli at hou,
the clrrl'lighting cliscussion is cvolving, rcvicrv
nr it ig.rt

i

thc rcsults ol'strrclies that exanrinccl thc post()ccu[)ancv pcrfilrnrance oi autonratec] shacl irrc
svstcnrs in'l'hc Ncn, York'l'intcs Iliriltlinu.,
cxplrlrc thc inrpact tltirt autonration ralt lnilkc
in te rrns ol-cf'lectir,e tlayIig,Irt rnanilscnrcnt,
nd conr1.,a rc a nrl L()nt rast a lcn, of' t lrc
cl i l'ti' rc n t a u t o rrrrr t cci tl a v l i g h t co n t ro I so l u t i o r.r s
al'ailablc torlal'.
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Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be able to.
1. Explain how automated shading systems can
be used to manage glare and minimize solar
heat gain, save lighting and HVAC energy,
provide occupants with access to daylight
and views, and satisfy green building codes
arrd LFFD rating system criteria.
2. Drfferentiate between the new daylightrng
nretrics developed to measure the
daylighting performance achieved by a
design

Ouantify the impact that automated shading
systems have on the overall daylighting
performance and energy use of a space
when compared with the daylighting
performance delivered by rnanual shades.
4. Describe the daylrghtinq and energy
3.

savinqs results realized by The New York
Tirnes Building and published in the postoccupancy study.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go to

ce.architecturalrecord.com for cornplete text
ancl to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #Kl605R
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INTRODUCING AUTOMATED
SHADING SYSTEMS
An automated shading system predicts,
rnonitors, and responds to the unique, daily
nr icrocli nratc surrou nding the bui ld ing.'l'hcsc

iii$iq1il@

systcms arc conrpriscd of nrotorized woven
solar fabrics, aclvanccd daylighting softwarc,

rool-mounted solar radiometers that monitor
sky conditions in rcal time, exterior-mounted
photometers that monitor sky brightness, and
minimal interior-mor.rnted photosensors that

monitor for the pre sence of dircct sunlight
and brightness that n.ray disrupt the visual
environmcnt. 'l'he system applics an trclvancccl

algorithrr that cor.rsiders the changing position
of the sun in relation to the bLrilding and the
changing solar irnglcs at cach window, along
with the real-tirne climatic infbrmation detected
by the sensors, to determir-re the optimal
position of every shade throughout the day. The
solar fhbric is raiscd and lowered accordingly to
prevcnt glarc and solar hcat gain frorn entering
an interior space ancl allow soft, usable daylight
into the interior. It is irnportant to notc that
automirtion systcms can be scalable and range
fronr a sellsor and a few rnotors to floclrs to
whole buildings or an entire campus. Not all
f'catures arc prcscnt on all systcms, scnsors havc
diff'erent clesign intcnt, and specifications and a
conrmissioning strategy will vary arccordingly.
Automatecl shacling systcms can bc
incorl'roratecl into the interior of a br.rilding,
sometimes the exterior, or in an environmental
wall, betrveen panes of glass rvith sealed or
ventilated air cavities to enable heat re covcry,
heat rcjection, daylighting, and natural
ventilation. Ol'the three opt it-rns, automated
intcrior shaciing systcms offcr a simplcr, oftcn
lowcr-cost solution that can be applied to new
construction as well as major renovations and
tcnant improvenrents.
These systcms enable a designer to incorporate
morc glirss irncl clearer glass into their designs, and
provide occupilnts with a constant connection
to the outcloors, withotrt subjecting interiors to
harsh glarc anci solar hcat gain. Whcn coml'rared
with sorne of the other available daylight control
systems, shading systems are unique in their
ability to deploy il woven solar shade, to block
direct sunlight, and yet stillprovide a view to the
outcloors. The wovcn naturc of the solar shadc
cnablcs pcoplc to scc bcyond thc shaclc,

thc cffectivcncss of auton-rated shading systems
have advanced dramatically since 1974. As it
has becomc possiblc to achieve better daylight
management in the br.rilt environment, and
prove it, both clr.rantitatively and qr,ralitatively,
the discussion around how daylight can be
used in a space anci the metrics that help
to deternrine whether the ir-rcorporation of
daylight in the dcsign has been successful havc
also advanced.

Daylighting
Solar radiometers are mounted on the roof
to continuously monitor sky conditions and
enable the shading system to adjust to cloudy
or clear days accordingly.
energy at the perimeter rather than letting it
penetrate cleeper into the interior. The reflected
hcat ctrn pass back through the glazing and into
the outdoors, or it can become trapped betlveen
thc shade trnd the pane of glass. The solar fabric
that absorbs the solar radiation can heat up as
well. While the solar shade ef fbctively contains
much of the solar heat at the window, the return
air vent located in the pocket above the window,
in which the solar shade is also installed, helps to
gct this solar-hcatccl air out of thc building. 1'he
heat trapped at the window pane or absorbed
by thc fhbric rnoves up into the pocket and is
evacuatecl through the rcturn :rir vent, never
cntering the interior space. In an application
rvithout pockcts, the mechanical engineer can
position the air return at the window wall to
collect heat passing beyond the shade.
DAYLIG HTI NG TERM I NOLOGY

AND METRICS
The technology used by automated shading
systems and the technologl,used to evaluate

Daylighting refers to the practice of purpose-

fully bringing daylight into a building. There
are a number of important objectives that can
be achieved with good daylighting design,
from reducing the electrical use of the lighting
system to improving thc mood and productivity of building occupants. However, not all daylight is equally equipped to support these goals.
In certain conditions, daylight can cause glare,

discomfort, and solar heat gain.
Daylight can enter a sperce in many forms.
It can be a direct beam fror-n the sun, diffused

through a sky light, or reflected off of an exterior
or interior surface. Daylighting practices attempt
to use the daylight available on a project to
e f fbctively satisf y specific design goals and realize
the n-rany potential benefits of daylight inclusion,
while protecting interiors from the negative
effl'cts of glare irnd solar heat gain.

Daylight Harvesting
Daylight harvesting, sometimes ref'erred to as
daylight integration, refers to the practice of
coordinating the prcscnce of daylight and electric light in a space so that electric light levels
are reduced (ancl, in sorne instances, turned
off) when sufficient daylight is available, saving
energy throughout the day.

unlikc

blinds or louvered solutions that provide a visual
obstruction when in position.
By effectively managing solar heat gain,
automated shading systems also create
trernendous HVAC energy savings. 'l'he
deploycd solar shadcs reflcct or absorb much
of thc hcat energy present in c'lirect sunlight.
For the thermtrl energy that rernains insic'lc' the

builcling enveloprc, shadcs tencl to keep that
Photo courtesy of MechoSystems/PDK Commercial Photographets
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'l'he potential energv savings fronr claylight
harvcsting is substantial. 'l'he 201I Heshong
Mahone Group str.rdy titlcd "Officc Daylighting
Potential" for.rnc-l that daylight harvcsting coulcl
rec'luce the encrgy uscd firr clectric lighting
in California's cxisting officc buildings by l7
pcrccnt. Todiry, cstir-r-rates ol'the energy savings
that can be realized bv daylight harvesting have
increased considerably, pcgging thc potcntial
recluction at more than 30 percent. In the
I)aylighting section ofthe Whole Builcling
Design (iuidc (rvrvw.wbclg.org), Gregg Ander,
FAIA, writes "fbr nrany institr.rtional and
commerciirl buildings, total cncrgy costs cirn bc
reduce.cl by as rnuch irs onc-thircl through the
optin-raI integration of daylighting strategies."
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Daylight Autonomy
I)avlight autonomy is a more recently coinecl
daylighting term, ancl it c'lescribes a claylighting objccti'u'c rvhere clesigners hope to c'lo more

than coordinate thc prcscncc of clcctric light
and daylight-they want to elirnirtate the neecl
for electric light altogcthcr, fbr as much spacc
as possible, fbr;rs nruch of thc clay as possible .
Although rclativell, new, dai'light autonomy'
goals are alre-ady filtcring into grce n building
initiatives, such as the Leadership in Energy and
E,nvironmental Design (LEEl)) green builcling rating s),stem, ancl new nretrics have becn
designed to nleasure the davlight autor-tcrrny that
.l s[)acc is able to aclticvc.

Daylighting Metrics
Davlighting n.retrics hclp quantify the presence
of clal,light in a space and aid the design comnrunity in determining whether certain claylighting goals havc bccn rcachccl. For cxamplc,
daylight factor (DF) is one of the most traclitional metrics r.rsccl to nreasure daylight illurninance
in a builcling. It idcntifics thc pcrce ntagc of
available daylight that has been allowed into the
inte rior at a given time by conrperring the level
of daylight available, as clefined b1,the International Con-rnrission on Illtrrninirtion (CIE) in
the CIE standard overcast sky, at a sprecific time,
with the amourlt of horiz.ontal illr.rn-rinance thirt
occurs at a specific interior point at the sanre
specific time.
While the use of DIr prrecltrtcs thc wiclcspread
adop-rtion of clcctric lights, and it rvas uscd more
recently in previous versions of the' LEED grccn
building rating system to set a target level of
claylight incorporation, the nretric has some
nrajor Iimitations. Thc Recorttntended Prutticc
r D afl i gh t i n g B u i I d ings (R P-5 - 1,3 ), publ ishcd
by the Illurninating Engineering Society (lES),
identifies the consideration of only thc ovcrcast
sky condition as a weakness, but also cites that
the metric "c-locs not incluc'lc contributions
from ciirect and reflectcri sunlight, and does

.fo

Daylight autonomy describes the design objectives where designers hope to eliminate the need
for electric light altogether, for as much space as possible, for as much of the day as possible.
not distinguish l'retween perfbrmance due tc'r
latitudc, clirnate' type, ftrcacle orientatior-r, or
time or day or ycar."
Recently, ncw claylighting rnctrics havc
emergecl that consiclcr thc artnuirl prcscncc
of the sun in ir sprrcc instcad of the irutount ol
ciaylight prescnt at one specific tirnc. 'l'hese
annual mctrics providc clcsigners with a clcarcr
picture o[how daylight rvill interact with thc
building, ancl builc'lir1g, occupirrlts, over time
and can bc used as powerful tools in hclping
designers crealtc spirccs thirt irrc free from glare
and solar heat gain, rvhile realizing impressivc
ener[ly savings.

Annual Sunlight Exposure (ASE)
The annual sunlight cxl',()srrrc (ASII) rnctric
helps clcsigncrs to identify whcthcr thcir projcct
spaces will bc pcnetrated by cnotrgh dircct and
intense sunlight throughout the year to wirrrant a
tweak in the clesign or a claylighting ntanagenrent
system, such as trutomated solar shades. The ASE
ref'ers to the totalnunrber of hours in a ycar that
a speciflic point ol'intcrest receives direct sLrnlight
at a lcvcl that exce'ecls a certirin value. The RP--5l3 states, "The objcctivc of ASE is to indicatc thc
risk of visual discornfurt fror-r-r dircct sunlight
and/or the likelihood that winclow blincls may
bc dcployecl or other action takcn to avclicl
cliscomfort fror-n clirect beam sunlight."
As Matthew'l'anteri, clesign principarl of

'l'anteri + Associates, Austin, Texas, ancl

a

menrber of a collaborirtivc alliance focusccl

on claylighting and sustainalrility with Hl,B
t-ighting l)esign, Austir-r, Texas, explains, "'l'he
ASE, r-nctric 1'rrovicles a litmus tcst that inclicates
a builcling, irs it is dcsignecl,

whcthcr or not

will

ne'ccl sonrc typc of shading to protcct
thc occupi.rnt from the irmount antl intcnsity
of clircct sunlight to which he or she willbe
cx1'rosccl throughout thc year. Thc tcst looks for
the pglcs;11age of space that experierlces more
than 1,000 lux of claylight fcrr more than 250
hours annually bcfore thc dcploynrent of any
opcrablc blinds or shades. Ifthat perccntagc
is rlvcr l0 p'rercent, basecl on thc metric's
su1'rporting rescarch, it starts to inclicatc that th
building will need a shading systenl to ensure
the visual conrfbrt of tl-re occupants."

Daylight Autonomy (DA)

Thc dayligl'rt autonorny (l)A) metric nrcasurcs thr
perccntage of the occupied tinre throughout the
year that a target level of illr"rrninance is nret or
exceeclecl by daylight alone. The written notation
of thc [)A rnetric inclucles thc target illurlinance.
For cxample, if the target ilh.rn-rinance on the worl
plane'in an ofTice space was 300lux (30 ft), the D,
mctric would bc written as DA300. If the spacc is
able to achieve an illunrinance levelof 300lux at
the work plane for 50 percent of the clay, then the
DA3(X) value firr thc spracc is -50 perccnt.

Spatial Daylight Autonomy (sDA)
Thc spatialclaylight aLrtonomy (sDA) metric
cxtcnds thc application of the DA mctric irncl
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provides the percent of the area in a room or
building where a given daylight autonomy
value is achieved. For example, if the daylight
autonomy targets are 300 lux (30 fc) in a space
for 50 percent of the workday, the sDA metric is
written as sDA300, 50 percent and the sDA value

mood, metabolism, reproduction, and immune
response. Disrupted circadian rhythms have been
associated with an increased risk for a cardiovascular event, obesity, diabetes, and neurological
problems, such as depression.

would represent the percentage of the space in the
building where daylight alone provided 300lux
(30 fc) for half of the workday. A larger sDA value
indicates that more of the building can be lit, for at
least part of the day, by daylight exclusively.
Where LEED once employed the
daylight factor to set target levels of daylight
incorporation, LEED v4 now recognizes the sDA
metric and awards points based on how much of
a building is able to achieve predefined daylight
autonomy levels.
".lhe sDA metric was a breakthrough for
many reasons, it's co-metric relationship with
ASE probably being one of its more unique
aspects," explains Tanteri. "It replaced daylight
factor, which everyone knew was flawed once
applied to anything other than an overcast sky

Daylight and Productivity

state and local governments are adopting LEED

Daylit spaces foster an environment where
people are more productive or simply do better.
A ground-breaking 2003 study, "Windows and

green

condition. But sDA was developed before there
was a way to calculate it. That says a lot about

how fast the industry is moving. Now that we
are applying these new metrics, we are learning
lessons about what works and what doesn't with
the new designs and new technologies they are
inspiring. The industry is in a state of constant
evaluation and re-evaluat ion."

It is important to note that not all
daylighting metrics are applicable to every
project. As Iim Ashmore, IES, explains, "The
designer will need to consider the unique
project and project goals to determine which
metric or combination of metrics will provide
the best snapshot of daylighting performance
for that specific space."
DAYLIGHTING BENEFITS:
OCCUPANT HEALTH, PRODUCTIVITY

AND EFFICIENCY
There are now many studies detailing, at length,
the positive impact of daylight exposure on
human health, productivity, and building

efficiency.

LEED
For years, the U.S. Green Building Council (US-

GBC) LEED green building rating system has included credits focused on the inclusion of daylight
and views in sustainable design. Although LEED
is a voluntary green

Offices: A Study of Office Worker Performance
and the Indoor Environment," also by the
Heschong Mahone Group, explored the impact
of daylight on a California call center and found
7 to 12 percent faster call processing and a l6
percent improvement in cognitive tests for those
with a primary view through a window. Workers
with a view spent 15 percent more time on their
primary tasks than their peers without a view
who spent l5 percent more time talking on the
phone or with others. In healthcare environments, patients with access to daylight have
demonstrated reduced post-operative recovery
times, reduced use of pain medication, and
improved outcomes. In educational settings, the
incorporation of daylight has been linked with
increased learning capacity. A 1999 study, "Duylighting in Schools," conducted by Heschong
Mahone Group, found that students in classrooms illuminated by daylight achieved higher
test scores and learned faster than student.s in
settings that had little or no daylight.

building program, many

requirements into their building codes, making
building rnandatory.
Compliance with LEED building practices
has been a requisite for federal buildings for
quite some time. In fact, the General Services
Administration (GSA) now requires that the new
construction and substantial renovation of any
federally owned facilities meet or exceed standards
for LEED Gold certification, an increase from
the LEED Silver certification that was previously
mandated.
It should be noted that the GSA recently
recognized the Green Globes 2010 program from
the Green Building Initiative as an acceptable

third-party certification system that can be used
to verify the construction or renovation of highperformance federal buildings.
Written with the intent to "connect building

As a natural energy source of light and heat,

occupants with the outdoors, reinforce circadian
rhythms, and reduce the use of electrical lighting
by introducing daylight into the space," the
Daylight credit in LEED v4 offers up to three
points for achieving a certain level of daylight
illumination (between 300 and 3,000Iux)
throughout a percentage of the regularly occupied
areas and requires that the design provide either
manual or automatic glare-control devices in those
regularly occupied areas, as well.

daylight can also offer significant gains to the built
environment in terms of improved efficiency, if the

O Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

Daylight and Building Efficiency

building is able to effectively harness the available
energy. Effectively incorporating daylight into
commercial buildings can reduce electricity use for
lighting by 40 to 50 percent or more. Reducing the
amount of time that the lights are on also reduces
the heat that is generated by the lighting systeln,
reducing the totalload on the HVAC system and
creating savings. Depending upon the geographic

Jeanette Fitzgerald Pitts has written dozens of
c o ntinuing e duc ation articles fo r Arch itectu ral
Record covering a wide range of building products
and practices.
Photo courtesy of MechoSystems/Carlos Rivera

location of the building, daylight can also be used
as a passive warming source, offering another
bcnefit to the HVAC system.

Daylight and Health
Daylight exposure, or the lack thereof, can make
a dramatic impact on the health and well-being
of the human body. The daily cycle of daylight
and dark is the primary source of synchronization for many important internal processes called
circadian rhythms. Circadian rhythms govern
sleep/wake cycles, regulate hormone release and
body temperature, and affect blood pressure,

t9=

CODE-MANDATED DAYLIGHTING AND
DAYLIGHT HARVESTING
Effectively using daylight to enhance the interior
environment for the health and productivity
of building occupants and to reduce the energy
use of the building is not just a good idea
anymore-it is now required by code in many
places throughout the United States.

Mechosystems is the world's leading designer and manufacturer of manual, motorized, and automated solar-shading systems for the
and design communities. Automation is available for tenant improvements, retrofit applications, small to large buildings,
and campus wide applications. Visit us at mechosystems.com, or follow us on Facebook, Twitter, lnstagram, Linkedln: @MechoSystems.
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Effectively using daylight to enhance the
interior environment is now required by code
in many places throughout the United States.
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Closing the Gaps: Rolling Doors That Meet
Mandatory ASHRAE 90.1 Standards
The importance of specifying rolling doors that meet new air infiltration standards
Sponsored by CornellCooksonl ny Celeste Allen Novak, FAIA, LEED AP BD+C
esign professionals are increasingly
demanding products that meet and
exceed code requirements. They are
designing to meet new high-performance criteria and using energy models to nleet net-zero
energy use. In the near future, it is highly likely
that a well-designed building will be expected
to meet the goals of net-zero energy usage.
A greatcr industry focus on improved energy performance standards has led to changes

in regulations, codes, green building rating systems, and building products. Code authorities
have recognized that reducing air infiltration
is crucial when improving the energy perfor-

mance of exterior rolling doors. Air infiltration
is defined as the unintended or accidental flow
of air through a building envelope via cracks
in the building envelope-particularly in and
around door and window openings. Controlling air infiltration is an important strategy for
design professionals focusing on the reduction
of energy use and is a crucial part of achieving
a burilding with net-zero energy usage.
Exterior rolling door manufacturers are
one of many industry leaders who have developed high-perftrrmance products to meet thcse

new stringent performance goals. Advances in
exterior rolling door construction enable new
rolling doors to exceed current air infiltration
codes by as much as 73 percent. Enhancements
to the aesthetics of rolling door products can
support a wide range of design intentions, while
also achieving mandatory code compliance.
There are many benefits to selecting rolling

exterior doors, but traditionally aesthetics
were not at the top of that list. This is changing, as manufacturers are now able to powder
coat custom images onto doors, either to help
the door stand out or even blend into a larger
design aesthetic. While sectional doors are
more energy efficient than rolling doors, there
are many situations where rolling products
are the best-and sometimes only-option
for a closure product. They work particularly

well in low-headroom situations, as rolling
doors are stored in a compact coil at the head
ofthe opening. Fortunately, recent advances

in rolling doors are significantly improving
their energy efficiency. They are selected as
space savers and are used in many applications
where security, reliability, and durability are
paramount. Now, the demand for sustair-rable

1 AIA LU/HSW
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Learning Obfectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. Discuss air infiltration requirements
of ASHRAE 90.1, lnternational Energy
Conservation Code (IECC), and California's
f itle 24, and the impact on net-zero,
energy-efficient, and sustainable buildings.
2. ldentify the mandatory requirements for
rolling doors to meet new air infiltration
standards.

3.

List the variety of credits that codecompliant, high-performance rolling doors
can contribute to when meeting green
building rating systems, such as LEED.
4. Specify exterior rolling doors that meet
ASHRAE criteria for project climate zones.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for complete
text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K1605H
GBCt COURSE #0920007992
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lnsulated rolling steel doors provide building
security and prevent heat loss, especially with
extreme outside temperatures.
I

ntcrnrrt iona I Encrgi, Conscrvat ion Coclc

(I

ECC

)

2015, 2015 International Green Construction

(locle (Ig(.()), (lalitirrnia

l'itle 24-2013 tluilcling
I'.ncrg\, Irfficicncy Stanclarcls, ancl thc Anrcrican
Socicty of Hcating, l{cfrigcrating,, and Air(loncl it ion i nr L,nginccrs ( ASH RA E ) 90. I -20 I 3
rc i nrporta nt cncrq\,-savi rtg rttir nclatcs. Ma n,v
clcsien prof-essionals clo not realize the latest coc'le
rcqu i rctlctrts idcnt if1, st ri trgcnt, non ncgot iablc
stanclarcls lirr acceptalrle'air leakage'. Oontritry to
popr.rlar opinion, these are not optional stirnclarcls to lrc "grccncr."'l'hc ncw regul;ttions irrc
nrarrdatclrv, ancla traclc-off-path to approval is
not avaiIablc. I'.r,cn nrorc ir.nportantl,v, prulclucts
nrust havc t h i rcl-pa rt1, cert i ficat ion to substa nt iir

Designers can meet LEED Materials and Resources credits for indoor air quality by selecting
doors with non-emitting, no-VOC finishes, as used in the graphics at the McKee corporate
office showroom.

rolling clottr inclustrv
to irnprtlvc cncrs!' cl'l'icicncr,. [)csign profcssitlnals arc now clroosing, cncrgy-cfficient overhcatl rloors firr both high-end ancl inelustrial
buildinss. 'l'hcsc doors ct'rntribute to thc usc
of nonrcnclvablc res()Llrccs rviselv, providing
prrtlclucts has clrivcrr thc

ccononric itrtcl ertr,ironntentaI savings.
Evcn alter t[re pa51 20 r,cars of filcuscc]
initiativcs by thousancls ol' prrofi'ssionals
working on sustainalrle clesisn proiects, thc
statistics are blcak. 1'hc U.S. Encrgv Infirrnration Office reports that "ln 2014, 4l pcrccnt oI
total U.S. encrgy consLl rtrP1i1v1l rvas consurrrecl
in resiclential and conrrncrcial br.rilclings, or
itlrout 40 r;uadriIIion Ilritish thcrnraI units."'
(lrccn builcling rating systells, such as thc
US(;llc l.HIrl) r,4 ancl thc Inte rnational t.iving
F'uturc Institutc Livirrg Iluilcling (ihallcnge, arc
crlntinuing to sct thc bar high, as clcsigncrs are
beginning to dcvclop proiccts rvith nct-zcro,
or alnrost nct-zcr(), cncrll), consuntption. "'l'hc
2030 (lhallcr-rgc" rccluircs all nerv builclings,
developnrcnts, ancl rnir.jor rcnovatior-rs to bc car-

coRNELl-COOkSON

lxrtr ncutral by 2030. 'l'hesc initiativcs irrc at thc
forcfrot'tt oI nraior changes in how builclings arc
clesigned ancl constructccl.
In 2015, at thc 21" (.onll'rence ol'the I)artics
((l()P2l) of thc U.N. Franrclvork (.ortvcntiort on
(llinrate (ihangc (UNI'(lC), rrearly 200 cor-rntrics,
including thc Unitccl Statcs, signcd a l-ristorie
asrccnrent to keep glolral irvcrirgc tcnrpcrature
risc kxv.'l'his agrcenreut set a long-term c()nlnritnrent to kccp thc gkrbal avcrage incrcase ttr

wellbelow

2 clegrees Cclsius alxrvc

preindustrial

levels and t() PLrrsLlc e flbrts to linril thc tcnrpcraIurc incrcasc to l.-5 clcgrcr-s (lclsius.'lo rncct tl'ris

tarsct, thc rvorlci nrust rcirch zcro fbssil fuel eO,
enrissions in tl-re urt'ran built cnvironrncnt lrv
about 2050 ancl z.ero total global grecnhousc gas
cnrissions by 2060 to 20lt0.r
At thc sirnrc tin.rc, nunrer()us orgirnizlrtions,
inclucling thosc that sct br.riltling corics and
sta ncla rcis, a rc dcvclol'rins t iehtcr rcgu Irrt iou s
that apply to thc cncrsy efficicncy of brrilcling
prcducts. 'l'hc latcst bcst prracticcs rrrtcl stancletrtls
lirr mccting ncw air infiltration standards o1'Tl-rc

ate ctlnrpliance.

CODE COMPLIANCE
l:ne rg1, cocles are aclaptccl at thc state, county,
or city level. At thc ll'clcral level, thcrc i.rre cocics
ancl stanclards that nrust be nrct to comply with
tttleraI funcls avaiIablc throughout thc Anrcrican
Rccovcry and Reinvcstnrcnt Act (ARRA) of 2009.
[)iffererrt f'ederal agencies, like the (lSA as well as

scvcral lrranches tlfthc arnrecl scrviccs, rc-rluire
that buikling,s are designecl to nrcct strict ertvironnrental targcts.
1},

Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

Allen Novak, FAIA, LEED AP BD+C,
is ort arcltitcct, writcr, artd planning cotrsrtltont

Celeste

in Michigttt tvitlr a spcciul .lt)cus on urtivcrsal
r/c.sirn oud tha r/c-sign trnd plattrtitru Jor
rt i t t x, a t c r c tt I I c c t i tt tt -sJ,-sIc'lrr-s.
w w w. c ele st e all e nn ovakarchit e ct. c o m

CornellCookson is a leading rolling door and grille manufacturer. Cur Thermiser Max lnsulated Rolling Doors meet
ASHRAE' 90'l and IECC' 2012 Section C402.4.3 air infiltratron reqrirements with an independently tested value of less than
0.3 CFM/FT2. www.cornellcookson.com
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Responding to new energy goals with facade design
Sponsored by the Ornamcntal Metal I r-rstitute of New York
hilc thc lrcautil-uI acsthetic crcatccl
[ry largc cxpanscs ol'facac]c glaz.ing
is not disappcaring .rny' tinlc s()()n)
increasinglv stringe nt ene rg\/ codes are pr.rshing
irrchitccts to serior-tslv rcconsiclcr just how trtuclr
glass they, can affbrcl.

"'l'hc donrinant clrivers, at lcast rvith largc
cornnrcrciaI ancl Iuxur), rcsicleutiaI [ruiIclings, continuc to bc acsthctic," confirnts Mic
Pirttcrson, LlrH) A I) Ill)+(., r,icc presiclcttt
of stratcgic clcvckr;rnrcnt fbr the r\clvance cl
'l'echnology Stuclio ol'L,nclos in [-os Artgclcs,

Califirrnia. "Builcling clevclopcrs want floorto-ce iling glass [recause ol'nrarkct clenrirnrl,
despite tl-re negatil'e el-lect on thcrtnal, solirr,
a

ncl ircoustica I pertirrntaItcc."

Iowevcr, an initiativc callcd thc Architccturc
20-10 challcngc is pr-rshinu all nov [ruilclinss,
clcvcloprnrcnts, ancl nr.tior rcnovatiotts to bc
carbor.r-ne utral by the year 2030, and the- L,ncrgv
Incicpcndcncc irrrcl Securitv Act ol-1007 is clirectinu projccts built aftcr 2025 tolvartl a 7.e ro-ne tI

ncrgv goal. Whilc thcsc targcts arc still a tov
ars away, thcy irrc bcginnins to shapc thc
all-glass lacacle.
Furthcrmorc, AS[{RAH Standarrl 90.1 artcl
(.a I ifirrn ia's'l'it lc-24 a rc a I rcaclv urrt king a n
inrpact lrtxv, 91uiciing r-ronresidentiaI br.rilclings to
linrit rvincit)w arca to 40 pcrccnt or lcss ol'thc toe

,ve

tal rva ll a rca, u,h i lc rctlu i ri r-rg h igh -pcrlirrnrancc
glazing that balanccs thenral pcrfirrrnancc rvith
high visr-ral light transnrittancc firr clayliuhting,
according to Irrik I{irrg, I).1:., Llrlll) Fellow, 1-rpi11cipal ol-l.PA Inc. itt Irvinc, (-alifirrnia.
"(iurrer-rtIy thcrc is a';rcrl-cct stornr' lirrnrirtg,
ils e ncrgy coclcs, envirotrnrctttaI rttanclates, ancl
cconor.r-ric clrivcrs arc all cottring togcthe r," sti.rtcs

Urli Parct, gcncral nranagcr building solutiorts,
Solaria Corporatir-rtt, Sittt Irrancisco, (laIitilrnia.
"Fru-r-r inte rnational irgrccnrcnts, such as thc
(lOP2l ((lonftrence ol' l)arties) Sustainablc
lnnovatior-r [:orurtt, to lcclcral irtcerttil'cs, sr.rch
as thc cxtcr.rsion ot'thc highcr solrrr ilrvcstnrcnt
tax creclit brackct, all thc way to nrunicipal lcvcl

,../
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Learning Objectives
A{ter reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. Explarn why energy codes are leading
architects to rethink the use of all-glass
lacades.
2. ldentify design features that warrant
<:onsideration in response to new energy

codes and occupant demands for improved
comfort.
3. Discuss how high performance glazing,
shading, dynamic glass, fabric membranes,
double-skin facades, and buildingintegrated photovoltaics are helping to
support expansive glass facades.
4.Assess, through case studies, successful
applications of these technologies in
achieving energy savings and increased
user choice and comfort.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go
to ce.architecturalrecord.com for com plete

text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K]605D
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code requirements, such as last year's update to
Title24 for at least I percent renewable energy
generation in new construction, there's a myriad
of drivers making developers and building
owners realize that innovative designs in glass
facades are necessary tcl maintain competitive
edge and the value of their properties."
So, in order to overcome the modeled energy

sustainable material would be better suitecl to
achieve a more efficient response. "ln short,
designers could be more responsible from a
sustainable point of view to use glass where it
is needed, but look for other material solutions
where it is not."

a more expansive glass aesthetic, the

penalty associated with the poor-performing, all-

To the extent that the building codes are pushing higher energy standards, there is still a

come more available recently and significantly
contribute to glass performance, adds Thomas
Chinnock, AIA, an associate of Shepley Bulfinch

glass envelope, designers are more seriously evaluating technologies such as high-performance,
insulated low-e glazings, electrochromic and
photochromic glass, solar shading, double-wall
facades, and, to some extent, building-integrated

strong desire amongst owners, architects, and
users for large amounts of natural light inside
their buildings.
"Many architects and owners do still seek

of defense is usually high-performance glazing,
for example, glass with a low U-factor and high
solar heat gain shading coefficient, tinted and
reflective glass, a nd triple- glazed insulated
glass units.
Glass films, either laminated to the glass
panes or suspended in between, have also be-

in Phoenix, Arizona.
The Cleveland-based market research firm,
The Freedonia Group, forecasts that U.S. demand
for high-performance flat glass products will
increase 8.2 percent annually through 2017.'
Meanwhile, the U.K-based Palmer Market
Research group reports that commercial glazing
posted a 29 percent rise in volume value growth
from 2012 to 2014, and a further 20 percent rise
in rnarket value is anticipated out to 2019.2
Fort unately, h igh-performance glazing has
advanced significantly over the past decade, and
designers anticipate that new coatings and technologies will continue to emerge and advance,
particularly in response to the trend toward energy efficiency. "lt's one of the most economical
design tools we have in our toolbox to maintain
significant glass exposure but maintain compliance with the energy codes," remarks Beene.

photovoltaics (BIPV).
That said, it's important to point out that the
codes that more directly address window-towall ratios only do so from a prescriptive-design
approach, still leaving room for designers to well
exceed the recommended 40 percent ratio, as
long as they can ratchet down energy consumption in other ways, i.e. a performance-based
approach to meeting code.
"The newer, stricter codes are certainly making a drive toward a more energy-efficient building. As a result, it pushes us as architects to rethink the traditional'glass box.' This inherently
encourages the use ofless glass in the facades
and a greater use of high-performance glazing
and high-performance mechanical systems, but
doesn't mandate anything," explains Laura P.
Beene, AIA, LEED AP BD+C, project designer/
project manager for Earl Swertsson Associates
(ESa) in Nashville, Tennessee.
While Omar Renteria, AIA, NCARB, LEED
AP BD+C, senior project director for EYP
Architecture & Engineering in New York, acknowledges that more frequent code publishing
cycles are driving improvements in overall best
practices, they still don't support the highperformance baselines that today's envelopes
require. Instead, "they take into consideration
average metrics that are very broad and are more
geared to baselines as static points in time from
an environmental perspective, and therefore
don't always address the trend toward more
unpredictable and rapidly changing environments to which envelopes must adapt to in order
to truly meet sustainability goals."
In other words, buildings can't be viewed as
isolated elements within the built environment,
he says, and more effective results will need to
come from designers perfbrming more extensive
analysis and energy modeling to achieve highperformance metric targets.
For example, while glass is certainly needed
for daylighting and views, for other envelope

highly glazed building designs," states Ring.
"Fully glazed buildings can provide striking
exterior elevations and dramatic first impressions on the interior."
"Glass is critical and fundamental in the
design of any building," agrees Beene. "Glass

areas-such irs at interstitial spaces that don't

At Loyola University's Marcella Neihoff School of Nursing in Chicago, lllinois, designed by

have transparent or translucent rcquirementsRenteria says that too much emphasis is placed

on glass when a different and potentially more

shapes our spaces, can act as a defining design
elenrent, the natural light it creates shapes our

moods, and thc view provicles a connection to
the outside world beyond. These needs don't go
away just because we need to be more energy
efficient, but it does challenge us as designers
to question the amount of glass we use and balance the desire versus the need for glass."
In terms of sorting through the technological solutions that can be employed to support

Photo courtesy of Transsolar

Solomen Cordwell Buenz, automatically controlled solar shades on the west facade and fixed
louvers on the south facade are so effective that a thermally activated slab is capable of meeting
allthe cooling demand in the space.
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Growing in popularity, a compelling alternative to the challenges inherent in shading
systems is dynamic glazing.ln response to a
low-voltage application of electricity, a pane of
electrochromic glass darkens to one or more
predetermined levels and then returns to its
EXTERIOR GLAZING

Z

clear state once the voltage polarity reverses.
"Dynamic glass is a great option, as it allows for expansive windows, without the need

z

tint on demand," explains Brandon Tinianov,

U

vice president of business development for

z
l

for blinds and shades, because the windows

F

o

dynamic glazing manufacturer View in San
Francisco. "By decreasing the heat that is associated with a typical window installation,
dynamic glass decreases HVAC costs by about
20 to 25 percent, and in a new build, can in-

FIN SHAOING

fluence builders to use a smaller HVAC systen

from the start."
At the 8O-story Capital Market Authority Tower in Riyadh, SaudiArabia, HOK specified fin-shading
devices in an offset frit pattern, a triple-glazed IGU system, catwalk, and a photovoltaic array.

Case in point, at the net-zero-energy Marine
Corps Air Station City Hall building in Miramar, California, 1,935 square feet of low-per-

forming, clear glass was replaced with dynamic
Capitalizi ng on triple-silver technologywhich applies three layers of silver during the
magnetron sputter coating process, thereby deIivering a high level of selectivity between light
transmission and solar factor-the latest generation of low-e glazings are currently capable
of delivering visible light transmittance levels
above 50 percent with a solar heat gain coefficient below 0.25, which is a noted improvement
in performance.
That said, Patterson offers a cautionary note
against specifying an IGU with a low-e coating
and calling it a day. "ln spite of the significant
gains achieved by the glass industry over past
decades, especially in the area of solar glazings,
even the high-performance glazings remain
markedly poor thermal insulators, and solar
control remains a problem," he says.
Suggesting an alternative, Ring recommends
unitized curtain wall systems with spandrel
panels to present the exterior impression of a
fully glazed building, while blocking much of
the unnecessary thermal gains. He explains
that often the best design choice is thoughtfully
Iocating expansive glazing for the desired daylighting, views, and exterior impact, and using
spandrel panels to improve thermal performance for the rest of the facade.
Meanwhile, Ring's LPA colleague Rick
DAmato, AIA, LEED AP, principal, is witnessing an increase in alternative daylighting strategies, such as controlled skylights and tubular

daylighting devices. "When possible, a thoughtful examination of the internal spaces has
resulted in a'form follows function'approach
to facade design, which places and sizes glazing
according to optimal use."

In terms of solar shading systems, Ring says
they can be highly effective in improving the
thermal and daylighting performance of building
envelopes, with the caveat that they must be designed correctly. The devices also require careful
consideration to constructability and maintenance concerns.

Furthermore, their effectiveness is contingent upon climate, building orientation, and the
location of the fenestration within the building,
i.e. the number of stories and/or the depth of the
floor plates. "Shading may provide significant
benefit, or little to no benefit at all, depending on
the design and location," says Beene.
One of many examples where shades were successfully applied is Loyola University's Marcella
Neihoff School of Nursing in Chicago, Illinois,
designed by Solomen Cordwell Buenz. According
to Pratik Raval, associate director at Transsolar
Inc. in New York, automatically controlled solar
shades on the west facade and fixed louvers on the
south facade help reduce solar loads to the point
that a thermally activated slab can meet all of the
cooling demand in the space.
Similarly, a high-profile international proj-

ect-the HOK-designed Capital Market Authority Tower in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia-incorporates
fin-shading devices in an offset frit pattern, along
with a triple-glazed IGU system, catwalk, and
a photovoltaic array at the top of the building's
80-story crown. According to Roger Soto, AIA,
LEED AP, design principal for HOKt Gulf Coast
region, the fins are optimized both in their plan
position and sectional angle to account for the
solar tracking, significantly reducing direct solar
incidence from the harsh Middle Eastern sun on
the conditioned enclosure.

glazing and then measured and verified over a
period of l2 months by the U.S. Department
of Defbnse's Environmental Security Technology Certification Program. Posting impressive
findings, the installation achieved close to 30
percent in HVAC savings, more than 60 percent
in lighting savings, and a 95 percent satisfaction
rate by building occupants.3
On another recent project, Shepley Bulfinch
was tasked with finding the best way to reduce
light levels for a higher education building

atrium. "During the summer months, direct sur
in the space made it uncomfortable for students.
However, light levels were pleasant on overcast days or during the winter," says Jonathan
Baron, AIA, LEED AP, Boston-based director of
Shepley Bulfinch. "Shading was found to be too
expensive, and baffles that might block some of
the sunlight were found to be too intrusive in
the existing space. Finally, tinting the glass to
cut summer sun would leave the space gloomy
and unpleasant on winter days."
Ultimately, electrochromic glass proved to
be the best solution to this complicated problem. It blocks sunlight from directly entering
the space, but still allows indirect sunglight in
more favorable locations.
ln terms of recent technological advances

with dynamic glazing, manufacturers are
incorporating sophisticated control algorithms
into their systems, which take into account
advanced weather inputs to better predict the
sun's movement and incoming weather conditions, such as cloud cover. Fed by real-time
information, the dynamic glazing automatically adjusts based upon the current lighting
and solar gain levels entering the facade.
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A cost-effective natural product with high durability and many design opportunities
Sponsored by Texas Quarries
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An Acme Brick Company

I By Peter

l. Arsetnuh, FAIA, NCARB, LEED Ap

for its appearance and
durability in commercial, institutional, and residential

Texas limestone is used

buildings, including St. John's school in Houston, Texag.
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hc tr.rdition of using cut stonc fur
il buildings [ras been conrrnon sincc the
tr time oi thc Greek and Roman Ernpires
and uscd cvcn carlier in Egypt, Engltrnd,
Ireland, and elsewhere. Some of those ancient
buildings und ntonuntents still exist today
and are intirct in part because of the stone
mirterial uscd but irlso because of thc ways it
was desigr-recl, hanclled, and cral'ted into the
buildings. Today, thc same is truc. Cut stone
o1'different types is still used in [ruildings
that seek to convcy a sense of permanence,
a particular style, or a connectivity ttt the
cnvironment by using natural nratcrials.
Limestone in particular has been used as a
nraterial of choice firr building fhcades for
centuries. It is available in rrilny parts of the
wrlrld, is f airly easy to cut and carve, ancl has
proven itself over tirne-in fact, the Greirt
Pyramids in Egypt irre constructed largely of
linrcstonc'. A little closer to hornc, limestone

frorn Texas hi.rs sonre specific characteristics
and virrieties that nrake it distinct ancl even
unique conrpared to other limestone around
thc world. For builcling dcsigns that need to
rely on great aesthetics, long-terrn durability,
and a range of clcsign options, it is worthwhile
learning ntore irbotrt Texas lintestone.

T [: X,jtrS i,.l rvt iI{;l'$ [,] [: fl V[ ft Vl HW
In geological terms, lirnestone in gencral is
consiclerecl a conlmon rnineral. It is nracle upr
r"r'rostly of calciun.r carbonate (CaCO.) and
fbrnrs primarily in shallow sea rvater fronr
marine life, such trs cli.rnrs, scalloprs, or coral,
which use calciurn ancl lricarbonate in the watcr to fbrm their pnrtective shells. Ovcr tirne,

as the organisms die and the shells are lcft
behincl, they fall to the bottom ancl accumulate
in layers, where they contbine togethcr tcl form
whirt wc know as the scclirnentary rock called
limestone. Its abunclarlce on land around the
world reveals the places where vast oceilns
previor.rsly existecl millions of years ago.'l'he
varicty of different types of limestone in clifferent loctrtions also speaks to the variety clf
conclitions ancl nrarine lite that likely cxisted
in clifferent places and irt different tir.nes.
Some limestonc is of a rnixed makeup and
is treatec-l as a contnloclity. This is the type
that is commonly usccl fbr gravel or stone in
some places in the Unitecl States. It can irlso be
used fbr industrial pLrrposes, like the crcation
of Portland ccrncnt, lime fcrtilize r, or ils itn
additive in products like paints, roofing, and
evcn paper. Ilut sonretinres a vein oflinrestone
is discovered that is rather pure and cclltsistent

1 AIA LU/HSW

Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. ldentify the natural characteristics and
beneficial design opportunities, including
the variety of textures, colors, and size
options, for different type of Texas
limestone.

2.lnvestigate the manufacturing process of
Texas limestone and its suitability for both
interior and exterior building applications.
3. Assess the different methods of securing
different types and thicknesses of limestone
onto buildings using conventional means
and metal frame systems.
4. Specify and describe safe and durable

installation, anchoring, and sealing
practices for Texas limestone on residential,
commercial, and institutional building
facades.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for complete
text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K16O5J
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Cordova Shell

The variety of colors of Texas limestone allows for different patterns and design capabilities as
shown here in Academic Building lll at the University of Texas, San Antonio.

in its makeup. Pure limestone is almost totally
white, but the presence of some other substirnces
can give limestone different colors. This type
is suitable for specialized purposes where appearance and durability are important, such as
building facades or interior walls.
Texas limestone exhibits all of these overall
properties and characteristics of limestone. \Vhat
makes it a bit more unique is the ready availability of a large quantity of high-quality, pure
limestone, and the range of colors and textures
available. Some Texas limestone quarries, for
Lueders Buff

Lueders Gray

.a-_\

\\z
Texas

example, have been providing high-quality material to building projects across the country and
overseas since the 1920s, and there is still plenty
available. The range of colors includes not only
white, but creamy beiges, some light grays, and
some with hues of reds and browns.
Texas limestone is typically used for interior
and exterior wall surfaces. On interiors, the
variety of color and texture can allow for an ap-

and elegant design solution. On horizontal
surfaces, such as outdoor pavers, limestone can
work well in low-traffic areas, but the details
of installation should be reviewed with the
supplier. Checking with the quarry about the
suitability of a particular type of limestone to be
used in a horizontal application is also advisable
since different types of limestone or simply different quarries may produce stone that is better

suited to horizontal applications than others.
Of course, Texas limestone,like all Iimestone, has a few things to keep in mind when
considering its use. First, as a sedimentary rock,
it is a very porous material. In order to avoid
any possible degradation over time from water
penetration, this can be addressed by sealing
the surface of the stone or using it in locations
where the porosity is not a concern. Similarly, it
is a chemical mineral, and as such can react with
other chemicals, including acid-based cleaners.

propriate palette to create many different design
schemes that work well with other materials. On

e

the outside, the stone can provide the weathering surface of the building as an integral part of
an overall facade or wall assembly design. Used
in vertical surfaces this way, the material should
hold up quite well over time as a very durable

Peter J. Arsenault, FAIA, NCARB, LEED AP,
is an architect and green building consultant who
has authored more than 125 continuing education
and technical publications as part of a nationwide

Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com
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Since 1929, Texas Ouarries limestone has been the primary building material for many state and national monuments, public buildings and
commercial structures. We quarry and finish Texas limestone in Cordova Cream, distinctive Cordova Shell, Lueders Gray, and Lueders Buff
limestone. Our large staff o{ artisans can render any design. www.texasquarries.com

Quarries
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it can degrade wood and other building
products. C)fcourse, any area that receives
a lot of snow needs to address the weight of
that snow to guarcl against not only collapse
but sagging or other movement, too. Plus,
the insidious nature of water that forms from
rlelting snow ancl then freezes into ice can
wreak some all too well-known havoc on the
roof systerl.
The concerns about watcr in any form don't
manifest themselvcs only after the building
is occupied, but during construction, too,
particularly with rvood frarning. Dusty Bitton,
owncr of Pinetopr Custom Honres, is located in
McCall, ldaho, which has the highest average
snowfall in Idaho and only a five-month
building season. "At times, we are r.rnable
to complcte our buildings before the heavy
snowftrll hits so we urLrst depend on moistureresistant products to prevent any issues until
we can continue the building process the next
spring," stirted Bitton.
Wind: Wind damage, too, is a comnron ciruse
of roofing failurcs. 'f he Fedcral Alliance for
Safe Hornes (FLASH(D) reports that nrore
than 39 million U.S. homes are irt risk from
wincls that can exceed I l0 miles per hour
based on HUD and census data analysis fror-r-r
FLASFLT (Designers can visit flash.org to sec
if their locations are at high risk for a nurnber
of diff'erent "peril" situations.) The clesign
load for wind uplift of a roof is tr complex
fornrula that is deterrnined by strch ftrctors as
roof structr.rre, slopre, wind speed, building
height, roof arcas, builcling terrain, building
type, ancl building openings. Calculators exist
to cleterrnine the clesign wincl loads for the
roclf area's fielcl, perimeter irnd corner zones,
and minimum recomrnendecl clesign winclresistancc loads basec'l on the specific builciing
and climate parameters.r Once calculatccl, the
force can be used to influence the materials
sclectccl for thc roof so thcy cannot be torn
fronr the builcling in strong winds. Of course,
there is winc'|, anci there is severe wincl, as in
tornacloes or hurricanes. Anticipating these
severe conditions in locations where they are
corl1n1on rcquircs extrir irttcntion to detail
ancl diligencc to help ilssllrc the roof systenr
cloesn't fail. FLASH has partnerecl with The
American Institute of Architects (AIA) and
other clesign organizations to create the
Resilient De-sigrr Guide Jbr High \{ind Wood
Fronrc Co n stru ction. I This clctailed, 4{l -page
publication, rvhich is free and available to the
public, dcscribcs the cffccts of ivind on woodfranre constructed buildings. It ;rlso clearly and
since

performance of buildings subject to flood and
wind forces in coastal environments. Known

succinctly identifies the differences betwcen
common wcrod-f rame construction, h ighwind construction, and resilient construction.

not
requirements unless the local code references
the docr-rment, although they are considered
as FEMA 499, these recommendations are

STANDARDS AND PROGRAMS
INFLUENCING DESIGN
Recognizing thc importance of assuring the
integrity of a roofing systenr, a number of
orga n iz-at ions a nc-l agencies h ave cleveloperl
guidelines and standards for design ancl

construction. These inch.rde n-rodel building
codes, regional ancl federal stirnclards, and
industry programs. In terms of codes, thc

good practice in coastal regions. One of these
FEMA recommendations suggests taping the
seanls of roof sheathing panels to provide
better protection against water infiltration
if the roof covering ever blows off. Such
infiltration during a severe storm can lead to
a tremendous amount of water damage inside
thc home. In the experience of North Carolina
custom homc builder Iohn Paul Corey of East
Carolina Construction, taped panels held up
very well on his projects after Hurricane Irene
battered the North Carolina coast in August
201l, producing winds in excess of 80 miles
per hour. "Other projects in the area had either
tar paper on the roof or building wrap on the
exterior, and 60 to 70 percent of their materials
blcw off during the storm that then had to be
replaced," notes Corey.

International Building Code (lBC) and
the International Residential Code (lR(l)
have established specific recluirements for
wood-framed roof construction to provide
durable materials guidelines for the sake of
public safety. 'f hese codes trre either adopted
directly or are the basis of most of the code
recluirements in the Unitccl States related tt'r
the assembly of wood-frar:red roofing syste-ms.
'l'hey address all of the components collectively,
acting irs part of a functioning system, while
in some cases they prescribe certirin itenrs or

Qi Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

materials as saf-eguards.
In terms o[ relevant standards, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
for e xample, has ;rrocluccd a scrie s of 37 fact
sheets to provide technical guidance and
rccommendations ain-recl at im;rroving thc

Peter I. Arsenault, FAIA, NCARB, LEED AP,
is an architect and green building consultant who
has authored nutre than 120 continuing education
and technical publications as part oJ'a nationwide
p ro c t i c c. www.linkedin. com /in / pj aarch

The roof construction of a building is a fundamental item to
address under the FORTIFIED'" Home standard intended to
improve resiliency and possibly reduce property insurance costs.

b.,'u,'r
\:\J
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SHEATHING & TAPE

Huber Engineered Woods LLC

With ZIP System@ sheathing and tape, installation ease meeis energy efficiency. ZIP System sheathing and tape is an
exterior wall and roof solution created to streamline the weatherization process, while reducing air leakage. ZIP System
products are designed to reduce installation steps and risks of delays caused by costly moisture-related re-work. To
learn more, visit www.ZlPSystem.com.
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Sintered Compact Su rf aces
For Building Facades
A new product with high strength and durability properties
Sponsored by Neolith by TheSize Surfaces SL I By

Peter J. Arsennult,

FA|A,NCARIj, LEED AP

1 AIA LU/HSW

Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:

aterials used on lruilding facacles
necd to rvithstancl rranv things,
incItrcling \r,iltcr, rvind, sunIight, ancl
sometirnes severe rveirther ctlnditions. They also
neecl to hold up to the effects of people r,vho
may inacivertentl,v or even intentionally car,rse
clanrage . Choosing a nrateriaI to use fbr a Iircadc
is ccrtainly inl'lr.rcncecl bv the ability to holcl up
ovcr tinre uncler all ol'these conditions. It is also
influcnccd b1, thc availablc sizc and rveicht, not
to rnention the appearancr', of the rnaterial. Being able to install it in a nr.rrlner that is efficie nt
ancl cost eff-ectivc usui.rlly rounds ont the criteria
firr selecting a building nratcrialfbr building
facacles. Not surpri.singly, thcre irre nunrbcr of
dif fbrent materials that have beerr available to
select fronr, some

olrvhich have been arouncl

a long time, and others that are relativelv new.
There is one nerv prrclc-luct categor)'that rvill

NEOLITH
rTHeSlZe

[;e the fbcus of this coursc, namely sinterecl
compact surf;lces, rvhich have been born in the
last clecade. As it is becoming lretter knorvn, it is
beconring nlorc popLrlar in the Unitecl States ancl
Canada thanks to its abilitv to provicle supcrior
long-tc-rm perfirrnrance firr basically the sirnte
cost ils other conl-non fircacle cladding prttclucts.
Sintered conrpact surtaces toclay are finding
their rvay into curtain rvalls, rainscreens, siciing
applications, ancl other courmon lvall syste nts

fbr both residential ancl conrmercial builclings.
tl> Continues at ce.architectural record.com

Peter J. Arsenault, FAIA, NCARB, LEED AP
Itas autltored tttort tltan l2() cttttlirrtrittg edttcati<ttt

ond tcdtnical pultlicatior,s (t,s part of'his rrtttionol
architecture onrl {ree n ltuilding practice.
w w w.linke din. co m / in /pj a arch

'l . ldentify the characteristics and beneficial

properties of sintered compact surfaces.

2. Discuss the manufacturing process
of sintered compact surfaces and the
suitability of the product to both interior
and exterior building applications.
3. Assess the functional contributions
of sintered compact surfaces as they
contribute to green and sustainable
building design.

4. Specify sintered compact surfaces in a
variety of green and conventional buildings,
and formulate appropriate selections
related to speci{ic applications.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for comp lete
text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #Kl605F

TheSize was founded in 2009 with the objective of expanding and improving the thriving ceramic sector prevalent in the
company's headquarters in Castellon, Spain. |n2010, the company launched an all-natural sintered compact surface called
Neolith, a durable material created through a high-temperature, high-pressure process called sinterization. For more
information, visit www.thesize.es.
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lnterim Executive Dining Facility Bridges
Construction Grp at Business School
Harvard chooses quality, speed, and sustainability with a frame-supported, architectural
membrane-clad modular food service complex
S;:ror-rsored by Sprung Ir-rstrrnt

Stmctures lnc. trnd Kitchens To Go built by Carlir-r
ar,,S

irrvard llusiness School's Kresge FIall,
rvhich rvas brrilt in thc 1950s ancl scrvcd

priurarill'as au cxccutivc cducation
torn rkrrvr.r to
nrake spacc lirr a replaccurcnt lircilitl'. \\'hilc
thc [J school stoorl to g.tin.tn inrportilnt nc\\'
btrilrling, a prcssing rltrcstion bccanrc n'hat
to rlo in thc nrcantinrc. Htlu,could Harvarrl
ciining

Le nte

r, n'as slatcrl to lrc

solution tl-rat coulcl be nrobilizcclrluickl\', cost
cflectivel1,, sustirinably ancl, above all, nrlt look
likc a tcrrrl',()rirry soltrtion, brrt likc il pernrant:nt
lircilitl.that t'it rvclln'ith othcr buiklinss ()n
canrprrs?'l'his cotrrse rvill clisctrss [rrln, IIarvarul

teanr's

process, chaIlcngcs, ancl acconrpIishrrrcnts,
ancl go on to clescribc the clcrrrcnts ol-such

a

q

structural artri toorl servicc

()perations stanclpoint.,,\lso covt.recl rvillbe
crpcf igllc.s rvith sinrilar irrtcrinr litcilities at
othcr urtiversitics.

Harvarcl Llnir,ersitv has rcplircetl its lirnrecl Krtsgc
IIall in orclcr to nrakc spacc filr tl-re nen,Ruth
Nlrrlan (,lrrr (.hao (-e rtter, lirlkrlving a S40-nrillion
donation by thc (.hao tirnrilr'.'l'he nc\\'certtcr
is nanrerl al'ter Iluth NIulan Chu (.hao, rvilcof

accustonrcd-all in a high-cnrl

solveti this clilernrna ancl thc c'lcsisn

botl-r il

THE HARVARD EXPERIENCE

acconrnroclatc thc sc()rcs ol'prcstig,ious
cxccutivcs x,ho canrc to attcnd its cxccrrtivc
crlucirtion progranr in thc stvlc to u,'hich thcv
harl bcconrc

thcilitt'fronr

Janrcs Si-(-heng Chao ancl the nrothct'of six
daughters, liruro['n'honr gracluatcc] lhrrn tltc
Business School.'l'hc (.hao (.cntcr, n'hich brokc
grorrrril in 1014, is slatccl to opg1.1 in Julv l0lf,, anci
u,ill scrve irs a ccntral sPacc firr participauts itt
thc cxcctrtivc etlucation prourarn bv pror,iclinu
classroorrrs, rlining scrviccs, ancl oifices.

F Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

1 AIA LU/HSW

Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1

. Explain the value of a team approach
to quickly mobilizing a high-end interim
structu re.

2. Compare the energy efficiency profile of
a properly insulated architectural fabrrc
structlrre to that of a pre-engineered metal
building and conventional construction.

3. List the advantages of a coated
architectural membrane.

4. Evaluate the cost effectiveness of

a

modular interim krtchen facility versus other
a lternatives.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for complete
text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K16O5G

Sprung lnstant Stftrctures, lnc.'s eng neered trigh p€rlormance, tens]oned membrane structures are designed to

ffi\ rurcne|s ro eo' il?:f;T,Iii::::'j;;.f"'"1""::l5I:ifl;i"T:l"ux:;J;:::i[;'iiiisr"]';::ni:::il:J:::,'":]
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autu bt

cARLtN

y an immediate cLrstom so ut on for state of the arr dining
Iacillties worldwide. The "Kitchens To Go Harvard B rsiness Schoo " v deo can be vlewed at
www sprung.com/video/harvard-bus ness schoo d n ng-laci t es. www.sprung.com and www.k't'g.com

bott oncommercial kjtchens Comb ned, they supp
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Artisa nry, Architecture, and
North American Glass Tile
Understanding glass tile manufacturing and installation methods helps architects
design better with more durable, sustainable mosaics and large-format tile surfaces
Sponsored by Oceanside Glasstile

I

ly

C.C. Sullivan

boundless spirit of innovation, a
passion for hot glass, and a new vision
for the tile industry has marked the
recent emergence of handcrafted glass tile
manufacturing on the West Coast of the
United States. The benefits of this relatively
new scene extend to architectural design and
interiors as well as specialty applications, such z
swimming pools, water features, and sitework.
For architects, the challenge today is how to
best capitalize on this artisan heritage to create
colorful, timeless, and highly durable designs
and ensure proper, lasting installations, while
also using a recycled and environmentally
friendly material: old bottles and waste glass.
As with any building material, however,

in working with architectural
tile, whether mosaic or larger-format
tiles. The two most critical are the quality of
the manufacturing processes as well as the
suitability of application specifications and
issues can arise

glass

t,,,S

1 AIA

LU/Hsw

Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:

1. ldentify the quality standards in place for
glass tile production

2. Discuss the various types of glass tile
on the market and how to specify them
properly.

3. Distinguish between the various installation
and standards for glass tile.

4. Explore sustainability attributes of

glass

tile, including the use of recycled glass.
5. Describe the manufacturing methods for
glass tile, glass tile installation standards,
and the quality standards in place for glass
tile production.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go

to ce.architecturalrecord.com for complete
text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K1605N
Photo courtesy o{ Oceanside Glasstile/Robert Thien
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installation techniclues. A u,itic ranse in rltrality,
separates the procluccrs. In fact, the lroont in
slass tile prroclucts over rcce nt vcars goes ltevoncl
the irrtisanal nrake rs and \,\Icst (loast contpanies.
A prol i fcrat ion ol' nt a n u f itct u rers rvorlclu, iclc
artcl the cnrcrl{cncc olvariecl production
tech n itlues h ave nrirclc t he spreci fier-clcsig ncr's
task cve n nrorc contplex. "lt is vcrr. irrrprortarrt
to sclcct thc correct procluct firr thc installation

itpplication,"

l\{arckx, an cxecutivc
vice presidcnt of one North.,\nterican nri.rkcr.
"'fhc architcct's prrsi('ct teant shoulcl bc trrrniliar
sAr.s Johrtrrr..

rvith nrirnufact Lr ri ng a ncl c1ua I itv sta nda rcls,
tile nror.rnting nrethocls, anrl othcr instaIlation
tcchniques. lt is also inrportant to revierv the

ctlmpanies nrav nrake glass tile prroclucts in rvavs
that holcl upr lc'ss than adequatch,in conlnron
appl icat ion cnr,i ron n'rcnts.

inrpact of slass tilc on prroject sr.rstainabilitr,."
Bcforc arriving on the.jobsitc, slass tile is
produccd irncl sorrrcecl in a nunrbcr of n,ilvs.
Architccts cxpc1igll,;"cl in elass tile usc tl,picallv
clcsign rvith irrvareness thirt not irll ol thesc
proclucts irre createcl cqual. Sttn'rc bra ncl lta ntcs
hirvc in',,estecl nrillions of clollars into clLralitv
cont rcl sta nd;r rcls, prorluct tcst iltg, i nsta Ilatiorr
technicluc support, and cclucation. Othe r
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'lo becornc rcasonalrlv expcrt in glass tilc
clesign anti spccification, it also helps to knou,
c'nough about the kev ingreclients ol'glass tile,
hon,r'arior.rs proclucts arc n'rirc-lc, ancl even
sor-nc

historv about glass tile. In adc.lition to

rcv icrv i ns kcv nrir nu f irct

ri

rl

n

g nret hocls, clesign

profi'ssionals shoulc'l be fanriIiar n,ith glass tilc
testing protocols ancl instaIlation stanclards.
'l'hese pror,,iclc
suiclance ancl help ensLlre
successl'u I bu i ld i nes, la nclscapres, tr ncl i nter iors
nraclc rvith glass tile . The thrcc kcy groLlps to
rcli'rcncc irrc the' Anrcricirn National Standards
Institutr- (ANSI), ASTI\1 International, ancl the
l-ile Cor.rncil of Nortli Arnerica (TCNA), rvhich
publislres its w'idelv refcrcnccd 7-CNA Harrdltook
.for Ct'rorttic, G/rr-s-s, trnd Stortc'l'ilc Insttllttiott.

HISTORY AND INVENTION
'['hc attractior-r ol'glass tile sccms sclf-cvic-lent
to nran\,. "'l'hc colorful, intricitte patterns of
nrosiric trrtcl the luster t)f larue glass surfirces offe r
art ituthentic, gratifi,ing expericncc that scr\/e-s
htrnran valucs, positive vitrrirtic'rns, and cultural
vision," says N'I trckx, irn cxpert in the industrv.
Glass tilc surfirccs arc resilient ancl durable,
ofte ring a lasting protective finish rvith a goocl
rcturn cln investrncnt (ROI). For the greennrinclccl ()\\rncr or tlcsigner', crerrting ir lr.rxury,
finisli trsing rccvclccl bottle glass is an ir-r-rprressile
riouble rvin.
It's also a lonstinre lavorite. Glass tilc is
one of tlie olclest nrecliurns tbr crcating cokrr
in nrurals, according to \\Iillianr Ellis in his
allt horitat ivc book, (,/rl-s-s.
AlthoLrsh it is perccivccl as rclativclv nov irncl
part ot-the nroclern architectural lexicon, slass tile
has been usecl ir.r r.nurals dating back to l5(X) B(lE,
aruruncl thc sanrc tirnc the- (iiza pl,ranticl contplex
arosc irt n,hat is nou,El (iiza, F.gl'pt. i\,krstrics u,ith
glass tile f irst appeared in the Hcllcnistic periocl,
aclclinq unIirrritccl coltlr possibiIitics, accorcling ttr
I

,l

ii

.'./

Frcclerick O. \\/aage: "\\'ith the clevelotrrntent of
rr,all rntlsaic, slass larsclt, took over thc l'unctior-rs
o[-stone, proclucine tints of unsurpassed inteusitv
ancl leacling to a continuing scirrch fitr neu,
colorist ic el-l-ec ts."l
-l-hen
ancl through thc nroclcrn erir, glass

tilc

is generalll, cor-r-r1'rosctl of thrcc printarv
ingreclients: silica sancl, fluxcs, irncl nretirllic
oxicles, according to thc Corning Nluscul'n
of C,lass. Silica, a pr'rpctLtal resource ancl the
nrajor ingrcclicnt in slass, firrms a transp.lrent,
brittle substance rvhe n 1'rro1'rcrly hcatccl ancl
rnixc-cl rvith other conrp()nents. ( Lightning
strikcs havc bccn knon'n to fuse blobs of inrpure
slass lrour lreach sancls.) Adclccl to thc proccss
itrc fltr-re.-inclucling alliarlis, such irs sorliunr
car[ronittc (socla) altri potirssiurn carltonirtc

Properly specified and
manufactured glass tile
surfaces are resilient
and durable, offering a
sustainable luxury finish
using recycled bottle glass.
Phr)tLr aa,r,t€,5t ir1 OL e,;irsrr;e

(j/;sslrr.- ./,rtr fi
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ARTISANRY ARCHITECTURE, AND NORTH AMERICAN GLASS TILE

Photo courtesy of Oceanside Giassti/e/Nick Nacca
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Photo courtesy of Oceansrde Glasstile/Michael Wooda
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Slumped

U

In a third warm process, slumping, artisans use
heated glass and intentionally slow its cooling
process to allow for the bending and curving of
the prieces. The bending of the glass tile is often
used to create trim pieces, sometimes with an
appealing rolled edge. Glass tile manufacturers
often offer various trim pieces rnade by
slumping so designers can specify borders and
other finishing details.

(potash;-to lower the meltirrg temperature
and help keep heating consistent thror"rghout
the process. Fluxes also help release impurities
in the process. Last, manufacturers introduce
metallic oxides to create color in a throughbody glass tile. Different metals fire off of each
other at different temperatures, which creates a
byproduct of color.'
As with any liquefied product, the resulting
molten glass material can then be molded and

dition, the cold products are often mounted with a
mesh, which may be visible in certain installations
or when craftsmanship is poor.

formed. It can be praired with natr.rral stone
and porcelain, among other materials, as it
was in the earliest rnosaic applications. Using
various techniques, finish types can be applied
today, such as non-iridescent, iridescent, and
matte finishes. Three broad categories of glass
tile manufacture create the range of prodr"rcts
available for architectural and landscape uses:
cold, warm, and hot.

Cold
The first manufacturing method, cold refers to
low-temperature glass, which employs a sheet glass
(not unlike common float glass window panels)
with coatings added onto the back of the tile at
temperatures lower than about 1,000 degrees
Fahrenheit. The resulting sheets of backpainted
windowpane glass are then cut and finished as
needed. C)ne benefit of this production method is
that it allows for a broacl range of colors, including
Pantone Matching System (PMS) colors. However,
while many colors are achievable, the cold glass
tiles have limited applications. They are generally
only suitable for indoor walls because the paints
and coatings are not fully bonded to the glass ma-

terial. For outdoor and other wet applications, the
low-temperaturc applied paint can delarninate and
chip under tvpical atmospheric conditions. In ad-

Hot
This process involves molten glass that is hand
cast at about 1,600 degrees Fahrenheit and
hand-sheeted and hand-cut. Unseen chemical

Warm

reactions produce a wide array of colors and

The other general type of glass tile is warm. This
refers to several types of manufacturing methods,
and each can produce a range ofunique visual
and tactile effects, all produced at a range of temperatures from about 1,023 degrees Fahrcnheit to

effects, which can be rigorously monitored for
uniformity. Automated rolling and bending ma
chinery may be used. Hand-casting approaches

1,599 degrees Fahrenheit.

high aesthetic quality, as well as the creation of
matching trim pieces. Manufacturers note that
cast glass is generally harder to produce than
other types of glass tile. Consistency and vibran
cy of the through-body coloring demands accurate fbrmulation controls, and the heating an
cooling during all processes must be continuously monitored. Yet, when made properly, thes
glass tiles are among the most resilient. The
cast prroducts tend to be very durable, and sorne
manufacturers recommend the tiles for higherimpact uses, such as light commercial flooring,
as well as specialty environments, including
outdoor and submerged water installations, suc
as swimming pools and water features.
Other types of glass tile include sintered tile,
prodr.rced with glass powders pressed into dies an<
heated. Color is added early or after cooling. The
technique produces a unifbrm look and strong fin
ish as compared to smaltitiles, which are known
for their variegated surfaces. Last, many producer
offer cast tiles, which are molded from glass piecer
yielding a layering or multihued product. Two
other techniques are available: terrazzo glass, witt
its mix of glass and cements, as well as etched tile.
Etched tiles typically have a translucent surface
addecl for treatment by abrasion or acid-etching t<

Fused

Narned for the fusing of color onto float glass
and the fusing together of glass panels, this
method involves cutting glass into sections and
shapes, followed by firing in a furnace. Color
is generally added on top of or under the glass,
yielding translucent tiles displaying a layer of
color. The pieces are often etched or coated
to add further visual interest or to improve
perfbrrnance, such as abrasiort resistance. From
large forrnat to 1-inch mosaic, fused production
offers flexibility in terms of tile size.

Smalti
An ancient glass tile technique con-rbining silica

with pigments for colorants under high
temperatures, smalti tile is associated with
classic tile mosaic artwork, including murals.
Fron.r the Italian word literally translated as
"enamels" but referring to a glaze or glass paste,
smaltitiles offer a wide rangc of colors and
textured surfaces in typically small formats.
Typically made with soda and potash along with
metals and metal oxides for color, the mixturcs
are fired and rolled into slabs to be cut by hancl.
The slabs can be several inches thick, if desired.

sand

are widely appreciated by artists and architects
alike, as they allow consistent tile shaping,

achieve a given visual effect.
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The comprrrison betrveen hot and cold
to iridescent finishes.
The hot process for iridescent tiles fuses the
iridescence into the tile itself, rendering a more
durable finish. The hot iridcscent glass tiles
have higher test values for scratch resistance
and slip resistance, as well as unique visual
characteristics. Iridescct'tt surfaces in coldprocess tiles may be easily scratched off, and the
tiles n-ray appear to have an oilv finish or filnt.
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types of applications; non-annealed prroducts are
more susceptible to environtnental conditions that
lead to fracturing frorn stresses insicle the glass.
Examples include susceptibilit,v to thermal shock

in outdoor applications, such as in a srvintming
poolor fbuntain.
"lt is impossible to tell the difference bctrvcctt
an annealecl product irnd a non-annealed proclr.rct
with the nakecl cyc," adcls Nibler. "'l'hc only
way to visibly sec this is tl-rrough a prolariscopc."
This devicc ernplovs two polarizecl lenses ancl a
light source placed behincl the subject glass to
deterrnine its optic character. For translucent
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ANNEALING MAKES TlLE APPEALING
One rule of glass tile production: don't rush. "The
longer the prclcess takes tct cool the glass, thc
stronger it is," sttys ]ef f Nibler, an executive lvith
the rnanufactLrrer Oceanside Glasstile. This slorv
cooling process, annealing, which takes place
in an oven or specialized kiln known as a lehr,
relieves internal stresses caused by rnanufacturing.
Air-cooled or non-annealed tile, on the other
hand, is more prone to poor quality rrnd cracking,
he adds. Anneirled glass tile is sr"ritable for many'

-

ilir
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J
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To distinguish between an annealed product and a non-annealed glass tile requires a trained
expert using a polariscope to evaluate the tile's optic character. Defects, such as stresses, aPPear
as a rainbow of refracted color.
prroclucts, the otrserver ciut see evidcncc of strcsses,
if any cxist, rvhich appear as rt rainborv of ccllors

oflthe stress cctnclitions.
\\/hv worry'about the strcsses in glass tile?

caused by light rcfracting

['re relcase'd irt itt'tv nuntbcr of rvays
cluring the lifL' ot'an installation, generalh'
through brcakage uncler pressLlre or therlllill
diff-erential. Thirt's whv annearlecl products arc
sprecified fbr a rangc of applicatitltts rvhereits Ilollannealecl proclucts shor-rld be limitecl to interior
rvalls rvith lorv-impract ttscs attd ttccul'ritncies.

Thesc coulcl

A HAND IN THE TILE PROCESS
a tilc ntanufactLlritrg fhcility'
iIlunrinates sot.t'tc of thc titne-httnorccl
tech rt icltrcs fbr nra k i n g h igh- c1u a I it l' coloretl

Walking into

Photo courtesy of Ocea nside G/asstr/e,rK.:t.:rina Shahpazova

At the same tirne, one also sees holv
handcrafted processes ancl carefully guarded
formulations lvork side by side with modern
automatiotr ancl controls technologies.
For cirst glass tile, in the long-established,
lcading shops in thc North Americit, Europe,
and elsewhere, thc process involves molten

glass pricccs.

glass that is hancl cast at about 1,600 degrees

Fahrenheit and hand-sheeted and hand-cut.
1'hc proclucers builcl on extensive training
ancl knowledge to unclcrtake these handmade
mcthods with reasotrable precision and ctlntrol.
Unsccl-r chemical rcactions produce a rvide array

of colors ancl efi-ects, rvhich can be rigoror-rsly
r-r-ronitorcd

l!?

,
.;.,:ii'
,i..
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'ir

for unifirrntity. Auton-rated rolling

and bencling rnachinc'ry rnay be used. Hancl
casting is inrportant to ntany architects anci
artists. These nrethods help kecp tilc shapes trnd
colors unilirrrn, rvhile also allowing firr better
ircsthctics ancl ntatching.
Manufrrcturers llote that cast glass is generalll'
harder to procluce thtrn any other typcs of glass
tile. Consistcncy and vibrancy of the throughbod,v color i ug denr at ncls accu rate for mu lat ion
controls, and thc heating and cooling during all
processes n'tust be continttously monitored. Yet,
rvhcn nracle proprcrly, these glass tiles are among
the most resilient.
Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

C.C. Sullivan lcods o markctittg cottttrrrtttictttiorrs
ogcnc/ lt1' thc some nonte spe ciolizing in arclritectttrc, c()ttstt'ttctiotr, rtnd ttther industries. He lns
p ro d u c c d -sco re-s o.l' c o tt I i r t t t i t g e d u c o t i o tl c () u r s e s,
tt r t i c I c s, o n d t e c h n i c al p ubl i c ot i tt n s gl ob al ly.
t

The slow cooling process, annealing with a specialized kiln or lehr, relieves internal stresses
caused by manufacturing, improves quality, and reduces cracking due to thermal stresses and

www.ccsullivan.com

underwater applications.

roP,t^rl):P'"

Oceanside Glasstile, born and raised in San Diego, is a pioneering company with a fun-loving edge. We're a
sustainable materials company. A joyful design iorp.ny. We aspire to a different model of consumption-one that
puts social responsibility and personal valuei on equal footing with your tile-selection journey. www.glasstile.com
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Sustainable Envelopes with
Structural Engineered Bamboo
Engineered bamboo products (EBPs) deliver structural
solutions and renewable, bio-based solutions for highperformance building enclosures systems

1 AIA LU/HSW

Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be able to:
1. Describe engineered bamboo and LVB as
high-performance, bio-based, and rapidly
renewable green building materials and
related building methods

S;ronscrred by Lanrboo Technologies I ny C.C. Srtllivutr
-basccl nrrrtcria I teclt nolosl, co rrrpa n ics
arc dcvcloprine ir range of ncrv
proc'lucts that irnprot,c bttth building
sustainabiIitv ancl pcrfirrrnancc. In sorjrc citscs,
thcse arcl-ritecturaI rnatcriaIs ancl systcr-r-rs irlscl
incrcase efl-icicncics in clcsign ilncl construction.
io

OIte prclrtrirtt-nt cxantp'lle has entcrgcrl ttver
thc past clccaclc rvith the introcluction ol'
rnen

I, pre'f abricatecl coln 1'roncnt s of'
perlilrnr a ncc - gracle enc i neerccl ba nrboo. T h c
bcncfits of thc ['ranttr<lo structurirI proclucts
arc cspreciallv eviclcnt in the clesign of builcling
cllvclttpc's ancl cltcl6sttres, frolt curtitip rvalls t.
u,inclow,s to ra i nscrccns.
Ernplovccl lirr buikiins structures ancl
ot hcr a rch itcct r.r ra I a ncl oriui na I cqu ipruen t
tnanulacturcr (()EN{ ) aprplications, thc barnboocl i

si on a

ba sccl pa ne l s, cl i nr

e

n

si

o n ir

I

co

rn

pr

on

en t

s,

ir n cl

hy,briil svstclns ttf-fcr rvarn-r, naturaI aesthetics.
Yct cr-rsineerec'l barnboo proclucts ( l:llPs)
can replace tirlbcr and cngine crccl noocl in
irrchitecturaI rvorks rvhcrc highcr pcrfbrntance
is clcsirccl, lroth in ternts of sustainabilitl.anc]
cl i nrensiona I stabil itl,. A rch itccts a rc l-i ncl i ng
t hat st rr.rct r.r rir I engi neerccl bir rn [roo scrr.es rvel I
irt contcxts r,r,here ntetal, stccl, or cxtnrclccl
alunrinunr assentl;lies arc thc nonl. IIylrrid
solutior-ts itre itlso ntorc cornntor-t ir.r rcccnt vears,
a clesign approach pairing trantboo rvith steel,
c()ncrctc, ancl other structural nratcrials.
l)art of the lrenefit is firr incrcasins thc Lrse
o f ra p id I v rcneu,a [rIe nllter i'r Is-bir nttroo - ba secl
nratcrirls-in green Ituilclins construction
to inclLrc'le structural contpoltents that are
tl'picaI11, ntacle rvith rvoocl, plastic, r'nctal, or
concrcte . \\/ith iltcrcase cl usc of cngineerecl

2. Discuss typical applications of structural
bamboo products to buildrng envelopes and
structures that increase the use of rapidly
renewable materials.

3. ldentify general criteria for designing
building envelope systems wrth engineered
bamboo and LVB, including codes and

4.

standards, for greater use of raprdly
renewable bamboo.
Explain how recent developments in
structural bamboo products and LVB
construction products apply to various
envelope options and performance needs for
high'performance green building.

To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go to
ce.architectu ralrecord.com fo r co m p ete text
and to take the test for free.
I
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bamboo, building projects may qualify for
several credits toward LEED certification,

including:

.
.
.
.
.

Materials & Resources (MR) Credit 6, Rapidly
Renewable Materials
Indoor Environmental Quality (EQ) Credit
4.4, Low-Emitting Materials
Innovation & Design (ID) Credit 1,

Environmentally Preferable Material
Innovation & Design (lD) Credit 2, Life-Cycle
Assessment/Environmental Impact
Materials & Resources (MR) Credit 7, Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) Certification,
which may be available upon request

Behind the scenes, manufacturers are
discovering ways to boost the performance
of engineered bamboo to achieve greater
sustainability as well as improved durability,
uniformity, and strength. This means that
architects and end users can rely on structural
engineered bamboo for longer spans, bigger
loads, and more extreme conditions, according
to specialists in this product area, who
note that beam sizing is limited mainly by
transportation capacities. Facilitating these
advances are fabrication enhancements to
make high-performance glulam beams and
common dimensional components, as well
as hybrid structural solutions and complete
systems, such as large-scale fenestration. In
addition, more options are available to project
teams needing assistance in using bamboo,
a rapidly renewable resource. For architects,
today's market offers EBP consulting, shop
drawings, detailed structural system analysis,
engineering, custom three-part specifications,
fabrication, and installation advice as needed
for their projects.

For the Williamson County Regional Airport termina! project in Marion, lllinois, the A/E firm
RS&H has designed a domed roof structure with hybrid steel-and-bamboo cross bracing.

For these reasons, the structural engineered
bamboos, EBPs, as well as laminated veneer
bamboo (LVB) materials are increasingly used for

building exteriors and

as exposed, load-bearing
members. For sustainable buildings and LEEDcertified projects, engineered bamboo is used fbr
facades, cladding, curtain walls, structural glazing,
as well as a range of window and door solutions.
The use of engineered bamboo for rainscreens
and structural systems is well established; what
is changing is the variety and creativity of uses
in recent building designs. One new project, the
Williamson County Regional Airport terminal
project in Marion, Illinois, designed by the
national architecture and engineering firm
RS&H, has a novel domed roof structure with

hybrid steel-and-bamboo cross bracing for a
central atrium. The structural bamboo beams
will be visible in the ceiling when the terminal
opens in late 2016.
Other examples include a recent entry for the
U.S. Department of Energy's Solar Decathlon by
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
using engineered Iaminated bamboo for
structural elements and reclaimed barn wood
cladding. Certified by the U.S. Passive House
Institute, the innovative project called Gable
Home uses 90 percent less energy than typical
construction. Among the highlights listed by
the U.S. Department of Energy was, "Laminated
For a Solar Decathlon entry by the University

of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign, engineered
!aminated bamboo provided structural
elements and a high-performance result,
achieving Passive House Certification.

LAMBEIO'
TTOHNOLOCIT'

bamboo structure that minimizes thermal
bridges," adding, "Laminated bamboo for
structural elements is stronger than wood and
more rapidly renewable."r

According to the university's assistant
professor Mark Taylor, "Using laminated
veneered bamboo helped our team become
the first competitors in the DOE's Solar
Decathlon competition to achieve Passive House
Certification, both at the competition site and
back in Illinois, where the house returned after
competing in the 2009 event."
ENGINEERED BAMBOO:
CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND
Considered an alternative material technology,
engineered bamboo takes advantage of "a rapidly
renewable material that has many applications in
construction," according to Dr. Bhavna Sharma,
a structural bamboo expert and lecturer at the
University of Bath's Department of Architecture
& Civil Engineering. "Engineered bamboo
products result from processing the raw bamboo
culm into a laminated composite, similar to
glue-laminated timber products." This bio-based
resource also resembles wood in its mechanical
properties, yet it has a faster growth rate and
harvest cycle, she adds.2

E

Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

C.C. Sullivan is former chief editor of
Architecture magazine and principal of C.C.

Sullivan, a marketing consultancy focused on
architecture, construction, and other industries.
He has authored or produced more than 100
continuing education units as part of his global
p r a c t i c e. ww w. cc sullivan. co m

Lamboo@ Technologies is the world's leading bio-based materials company specializing in performance-grade, engineered bamboo
for structural, architectural, and OEM applications. Lamboo's product solutions for high-performance building applications achieve
unmatched performance, aesthetics, and sustainability. www.lamboo.us
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Folding glass
the outdoors. At
California, Kalban

connect interior spaces with

system to

School in Calabasas,
used a zero post corner
up the Fletcher Family

urward whcn dcdred.:

Folding Glass Doors Are an Asset for
Commercial Spaces
Aesthetic, high-performance options maximize space and light
Sponsored by LaCantina Doors
ith some 90 percent of Americans
spending most of their days indoors,
one of the most salutary things an
architect can do for a building is to open it up to
the outdoors and natural light. Whether interior
or exterior, folding glass doors represent an
advantage to commercial properties in several
respects: they bring richness and light to a
room; they maximize space by opening a room
up to the outdoors or by reconfiguring interior
areas; and they increase a building's energy
performance and green building quotient.
Today's profiles feature maximum glass and
minimal frames, enhancing these benefits, while
creating a clean, crisp modern look. This course
will discuss available options in glass folding
doors for commercial projects, and address their
performance characteristics in terms of energy
efficiency, impact resistance, and sustainability.
Also discussed will be ways in which glass
folding doors can contribute to the health,
safety, and welfare of building occupants, and
new options in meeting requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

COM M ERCIAL APPLICATIONS
The purpose of folding glass doors is to connect
the indoors and out by eliminating walls, to admit
natural daylight into a building, and to reconfigure
interior space for greater efficiency and flexibility.
Both interior and exterior glass folding doors have
long been used for these purposes to enhance a
variety of commercial spaces.

Restaurant/Retail
For many restaurants and retail establishments,
a folding glass door system provides a unique
opportunity to maximize valuable and costly
commercial space in a dramatic design element.
The California-style Rockwell VT restaurant,
located just outside Hollywood, needed to open
its first-level bar to a courtyard that is home to a
huge oak tree. A clad glass folding door system
provided the necessary flexibility. With seven
panels, all doors can be shut with just the daily

door providing access. Alternatively, all panels
can be open, giving the bar a seamless transition
fron-r inside to out and allowing bar goers room
to move around. "ln California, we have a
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Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. Discuss how interior and exterior folding
glass doors contribute to green building
goals.
2. Name the sustainability benefits of natural
daylighting and views.
3. Describe a recent ADA-compliant feature
for doors in commercial projects.
4. ldentify where glass doors can contribute to
LEED points.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go
to ce.architecturalrecord.com for com plete

text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K13O3N
GBCr COURSE #0090009674
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An a!!-aluminum folding glass door system
gives Lexus dealership customers a feeling of
being in a high-end home.

wonderful climate all year round, and these doors
provided our customers the ability to make an
indoor space immediately expand by including
a patio, deck, or just the outdoors in that space
through the opening of a door," says Claire Taylor
of Taylor Brothers Architectural Products. "The
product configuration choices, by having single
operating doors as well as the ability to open up
the full wall, make this a very exciting product for
us and extremely popular as well."

Hotel/Resort
With destination properties competing for
return guests, those with upscale features,
memorable views, and expansive spaces have an
advantage. For resort and hospitality properties,

folding door systems can create large indoor/
outdoor areas that enable users to enjoy the
surroundings with unobstructed views. Guest
rooms) suites and villas, outdoor cabanas, and
high-rise balconies can all be outfitted with
folding doors.
At one of Las Vegas' hippest and most
popular resorts, the Palms Place Hotel and Spa,
a folding door system was used in the Simon
Restaurant and Lounge. The concept was to
connect the outdoor pool and spa area to the
restaurant, with a clad folding door system
chosen to reflect the elegant and open feel of the
lounge and restaurant.

LaCANTINA
DOORS

Showrooms
Glass is an ideal backdrop to showcase products
and has been incorporated in a number of

showrooms, as owners seek the flexibility and
upscale visual aesthetic of glass door systems
to reflect their corporate culture. The Lexus
dealership located in Macon, Georgia, for
example, wanted to encompass its mission

statement-"relentless pursuit of perfection"in the design of its showroom. The Lexus
Covenant directs and guides the dealership to
"treat each customer as we would a guest in our
home." David Gibson of tsutler Lexus wanted
his customers to feel at home from the minute
they walked in the front doors to the second
they drove off the lot. An all-aluminum folding

door system helped achieve the goal. "The
doors gave our vehicle delivery room a great
feel of being in an atmosphere of a high-end
home as opposed to a traditional dealership
with roll-up doors," says Gibson. "The vehicle
delivery home represents the end of a journey
for our customers as they complete their luxury
car buying experience. The end of the journey
should leave a lasting impression. When the
customer walks in, sees their new luxury
automobile, and drives out through the opened
doors, the world of driving and experiencing
their new automobile opens up before them."

C Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

LaCantina Doors is the leader in designing and manufacturing products that create large open spaces.
Offering the most innovative and comprehensive range of folding, sliding, and swing systems available,
LaCantina Doors utilizes the same signature narrow stile and rail profile across its product line for a complete
and perfectly matching door package. Designed and made in California, LaCantina Doors has contributed to

award-winning projects ranging from residential, retail, commercial, educational facilities, and resorts, and
the preferred choice when it comes to products that open spaces. Backed by an industry-leading warranty,
LaCantina Doors is available across the United States and internationally. www.lacantinadoors.com
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Sustainable Stone From Cradle to Gate
The new ANSI/NSC 373 will transform the material selection of natural stone as a
sustainable choice for architects
sponsored by MIA+BSI: The Natural stone Institute I By celeste Allen Novak FAIA, LEED Ap BD+c

!
I
I

n the l990s, "design thinking," a method of
using synthesis to analyze complex problems,
was used to generate solutions to the growing

problems from climate change. Architects like

William McDonough began ro rephrase the
questions surrounding the degradation of natural
resources and pollution as a design problem.
In his seminal book From Cradle to Cradle,he

introduces what has now become a tidal wave
of life-cycle analysis (LCA) environmental

initiatives that document where and how
materials are sourced, produced, transportecl,
and reused. Today, architects, engineers,
contractors, building owners, managers, and
the public are driving a building revolution
that encourages the design and construction of
healthy buildings. These buildings give to rather
than take from the environment from design
through construction practices, including the
choice of sustainable building materials.

e

Continues at ce.architecturalrecord.com

Celeste

Allen Novak, FAIA, LEED AP BD+C,

is an architect,

writer, and planning consultant
in Michigan with a special focus on universal
design and the design and planning for rainwater
collection systems.
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Learning Objectives
After reading this article, you should be
able to:
1. List the components of a new sustainable
certification standard ANSI/NSC 373, which
provides a life-cycle analysis (LCA)for
dimensional stone products.
2. Define the various components of an LCA.
3. Discuss how compliance to ANSI/NSC 373's

national and international requirements
for environmental, ecological, human
health, and social responsibility in stone
quarrying and production satisfies the
growing demand for sustainable product
declarations.
4. Describe how the components of ANSI/
NSC 373 are aligned with green building
rating systems, such as LEED and the Living

Building Challenge.
5. Explain how the Chain of Custody Standard
(NSC COC)for natural stone products
ensures the traceability of certified stone
throughout the supply chain, from quarry to

gate.
To receive AIA credit, you are required to
read the entire article and pass the test. Go
to ce.architecturalrecord.com for com plete

text and to take the test for free.
AIA COURSE #K1605E
GBCI COURSE #0920008009

MIA+BSl: The Natural Stone lnstitute serves over 1,900 members representing every aspect of the natural stone industry, offering
wide array of technical and training resources, advocacy, and networking. Learn more at www.naturalstoneinstitute.org. The
Natural Stone Council is a collaboration of stone businesses and trade associations. Learn more at www.naturalstonecouncil.org.
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NATURAL SIONE RESOURCE LIBRAR
Purchosing eoch document seporotely would cost on

FREE

+

orchitect over

5.l,000. Now with the Noturol Stone

Resource Llbrory, oll documents ore ovoiloble for

downlood free of chorge.

The Noturol Stone Resource Librory puts informotion

24/7

ot your fingertips. Helpful technicol documents ore
occessible 24 /7 ,so noturol stone con be used in

ony proiect.

There ore currently 250+ technicol documents

250

+

housed in the Noturol Stone Resource Librory,

providing o wide voriety of informotion on both
interior ond exterior opplicotions.
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de Janeiro's Copacabana Beach to thr

rnultitude of gardens that embellish Brasilia,

NYCxDESIGN
New York City
May 3-17,2016
Ne,w York's official citywide celebration of
design, NYCxDITSIGN spans all clisciplines, placing emerging design practices alongside
established ones.'Ihe show's profJram includes
exhibitions, installations, trade shows, talks,
launches, and open studios. Events are staged
across all five boroughs of the city, in facilities
from convention centers to public parks. For
morc infolmation, visit nycxdesign.com.

Atmosphere for Enjoyment
New Yor-k City
Muy

3

-

Septembcr 25, 2016

In the 1960s, world-renowned sctrlptor and
designer Harry Bertoia began exploring the
potentiaI relationship between sculpture and
sound. He spent two clecades crafting hundrecls
of "sounding sculptures" in pursuit of a simple
instrument. Refbrred to collectively as
"Sonambients," these sculptures are interactive,
kinetic, and audible fbrms consisting of bundles
of metal rods that collide and set off radiant
tones when agitated by wind or touch. This
exhibit at the Museum of Arts and Design will
explore the Sonambients, their installation in Bertoia's stone barn, and their legacy
as sound-art. For more infbrmation, visit
rnadmuseum.org.

one of several large-scale projects he executecl
in collaboration with architect Oscar Nien'reyer
Although his landscape design is known world
wicle, the artist's work in other media remains
little known. This exhibition at the Jewish

Museurn explores the breadth of the artist's
portfblio -from landscape architecture to pain
ing, from sculpture to theater design, and fron
tapestries to jewelry. For more information,
visit thejewishmuseum.org.

One Day in Life

Frankfurt
May 21-22,2016

F'or this 24-l'rour concert event, commissionecl
by the Alte Oper Frankfirrt, Daniel Libeskind
fbrayed beyond architecture and into his musical loots. The architect selected 18 locations
throughotrt Frankfurt, fiorn a large concert
arena to a set of subway tracks, to feature a
rangL'of prestigious artists and ensernbles. Thi
nontraditional concert experience will challenge audiences to actively make their way
through the city. For more information, visit

onedayinlife.org.
15th International Architecture Exhibitior

Reporting from the Front
Venice
Mtty 28

-

November 27, 2016

This annual exhibition features success stories
in which architecture has expanded the possible. Designed to appeal to a broad audience,

ReportingJromthe Fnrnf explores wh:rt it is like tr

Manus x Machina
New York City

lnterlockingRock

II
i

May 5-August14,2016
The Costume Institute's spring 2016 exhibition
will e.xplore how fitshion designers are reconciling the handn'rade and the machine-made in
the creation of h:rute couture and avant-garde
ready-to-wear. With more than 150 ensembles
dating from the early 2oth century to the present, the exhibition will reflect on the founding
of the haute couture in the 19th century, when
the sewing machine was invented, and the
emergence of a distinction between the hand
(manus)and the machine (n-rachina)at the onset
of mass production. At the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. For more inforn-ration, visit

metmusellm.org.

Roberto Burle Marx: Brazilian Modernist

modulororts'

New York City
May

6

-

September 18, 2016

The tsrazilian artist Roberto Burle Marx (190994)was one of the most prominent landscape
architects of the 20th centtrry. His projects
range from the remarkable mos:ric paven-rents
CIRCLE 8

improve quality of life while working in marginal circumstances, and facing pressing
challenges. It asks, "What does it take to be on th
cutting edge and trying to conqlrer new fields?"
For nrore infbrrnation, visit labiennale.org.
Eye for Design
New York City
June 7-October 2,2016

hye for Design highlights the unique history anc
vision of the Museum of Arts and Design (MAt
through the catalogues the museum produced
between the 1950s and 1970s. Designed by mar
American and international graphic artists,
including Emil Antonucci, John J. Reiss, and
Lincla Hinrichs, these catalogues and other
exhibition-related printed ephemera illuminat
an underappreciated aspect of 20th-century
graphic design history and showcase MAD's
place in the innovative New York design community of the period. For more information,
visit madmuseum.org.
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Ongoing lrxhibitions

Workmanship.
Pa

workSHoP

rtnersh i p. Leadersh i p.

Santa Fe, NewMexico
ThroughMay 22,2076

The NewYork-based firm SHoP has a staff of
180 people and projects completed or under way
on five continents. SHoP presents an immersive
look at their upcoming expansion of SITE Santa
Fe, a contemporary-arts center. For more information, visit sitesantafe.org.
New York New Design
New York City
TtroughMay 28,2016
This exhibition in the recently renovated
Center for Architecture main galleries
celebrates the work of AIA New York, AIA
Brooklyn, AIA Bronx, AIA Staten Island, and
AIA Queens members, providing a snapshot of
the work being produced in New York. With 185
projects submitted by more than 100 firms, the
exhibition presents works of all scales and
types, from unbuilt competition entries to large
commercial projects. At The Center for
Architecture. For more information, visit
aiany.org.

AIFTOLITE'

WE'NEAN

Close-up
Los Angeles

TfuoughMay 29,2076

An often overlooked condition of digital design
technologies is the ability to design objects
through continuous degrees of magnification.
This exhibition at SCI-Arc proposes that technological advances have resulted in a transformation of how architectural ideas are conceived, giving new meaning to the idea of
tectonics. For more information, visit sciarc.edu.

BRAND

An American Brand

Bernard Tschumi -Architecture:

-

since 1919.

Concept & Notation
Shanghai

For nearly a century, Airolite has been a prominent name on America's

ThroughJune 79,2016

architectural landscape. Architects across the U.S. specify our

This retrospective exhibition at the Power
Station ofArt explores Tschumi's work as a
theorist, educator, and architect. At the core of
Tschumi's work is a rejection of the conventions
that designate architecture as the production of
static forms. Architecture, he insists, cannot be
dissociated from the events that take place
within it; its production requires a concept-

products to ventilate, illuminate, reduce glare,

based approach. For more
powe

information, visit

rstationofart. org.

Materials Inside and Out
Chicago
ThroughJuly 3,2076

Inspired by the working process of architect
David Adjaye, this installation at the Art
Institute of Chicago invites visitors of all ages to

prevent water penetration, save ener(

*fti',

;lffiTf:Iffi,**$ff

715.841.8757

| airolite.com

AIITOLITE'
The look that works.'"

CIRCLE 17

276
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d

discover how architects use building materials
like wood, fabric, ceramic tiles, laminates,
paint, stone, and plastics to create form and
atmosphere. Visitors can arrange material
samples and sketches to create a "mood board"
and to consider how color, texture, and cultural
context create a specific feel. For more information, visit artic.edu.

AJapanese Constellation: Toyo lto, SANAA,
and Beyond
New York City

ates & eve nts

focuses on the network of architects and designers that has developed around Pritzker
Prize-winners Toyo Ito and SANAA, presenting

recent works by internationally acclaimed
designers including Kazuyo Sejima, Ryue
Nishizawa, Sou Fujimoto, Akihisa Hirata, and
Junya Ishigami. For more information, visit
moma.org.

Sachs has reworked the

rituals and accoutre-

ments of chanoyu, the traditional Japanese
tea ceremony. The space is accessorized with
lanterns, gates, a wash basin, a plywood
airplane lavatory, a koi pond, and more. This
is the first exhibition at the Noguchi
Museum to present work by a single artist
other than its namesake, Isamu Noguchi.
For more information, visit noguchi.org.

Tom Sachs: Tea Ceremony

ThroughJuly 4,201,6

Long Island City, NewYork
ThroughJuly 24,2076
For this immersive exhibition, set

This exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art

house in the Noguchi Museum's garden, Tom

Le,:ttrt'es, Conferences,
in a tea

and Syrnposia
Design for Dignity
Los Angeles
May 6,2076

Although

Los Angeles has evolved

into

a

well-developed city, it is also experiencing a
severe housing shortage. More than 44,O0O
people in Los Angeles County sleep without
shelter. The Los Angeles chapter of the
American Institute of Architects (AIA/LA)
will convene a forum of leading thinkers at
Inner-City Arts to develop practical steps
that will combat this housing scarcity. For
more information, visit aialosangeles.org.
.

.-,L

rF

>

--d

.--e

May 77,2076
Each year, the

..,
l}.

Designers trust that no matter how simple or dramatic the architectural details, Kemper System cold
liquid-applied reinforced membrane systems keep them watertight. Now Kemper System offers the next

evolution of the Cool Roof membrane system.

The new Kemperol@ Reflect 2K FR system

.

Tadao Ando
New York City

Architectural League's

Current Work lecture series spotlights significant international figures who are
shaping the future of the built environment.
Tadao Ando, the founding principal of Tadao
Ando Architect and Associates, is a selfeducated architect who has won numerous
prizes, including the 1995 Pritzker
Architecture Prize and the 2002 American
Institute of Architects Gold Medal. He will
present his firm's work at CooPer Union. For
more information, visit archleague.org.

Exceeds LEED solar reflectance requirements and provides
Class A

fire rating.

ICFF

. Solvent-free, odor-free, and low VOC with no hazardous vapors.
. An SRI value of 1 10 can significantly reduce the size of

New York City
May 14-17,2076

hardscape areas requiring mitigation.

Join us at the AIA National Convention in Philadelphia May 19-21,
Booth 3951, and attend ourAlA-accredited presentation,
"Technical lnspections for Cold Fluid Applied Roofing and Waterproofing Membranes."
Email us for more information.

The 28th annual ICFF, North America's
platform for global design, at the Jacob K.
Javits Convention Center, will feature more
than 750 exhibitors of furnishings, textiles,
and accessories for residential and commer-

cial interiors. This convention will offer

a

broad yet highly focused selection of the
world's finest and most innovative avantgarde home and contract products. For more

SYSTEM
KEMPER SYSTEM AMERICA Inc.
1200 North America Drive, West Seneca, NY '14224
800.541 .5455 . ref lect2kf r@kempersystem.com

CIRCLE 6

information, visit icff.com.
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AIA Convention

Architectural Record Innovation

2O16

Philadelphia

Conference

May 19-27,2016
The AIA Convention is one of the largest annual
gatherings of architects and design professionals
in the United States. This year's iteration will take
place at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. For

more information, visit convention.aia.org.

Common Boston Festival 2016
Boston
June

4-5,2076

For its 10th anniversary, Common Boston is

teaming up with the BSA Foundation to produce a reimagined and reinvigorated festival.
Based in part on "open house" weekends in
cities such as New York and Chicago, this year's
festival will offer free access to dozens of architecturally and culturally significant spaces and
places-many not otherwise open to the public.
Participants will have a chance to discover and
explore sacred historic sites, sky-high offices,

underground entertainment venues, repurposed mansions, hidden infrastructure, unique
learning spaces, private parks, and more. For
more i n fbrnlation, visit architects.org/progra ms-and-events/common-boston-fest

iva l.

San Francisco

London Internet Museum

June 8,2076

Registration deadline: May 4,2016

Innovative architecture requires expanding the
boundaries of the discipline by spurring creativity through design and technology. This year's
conference brings together key figures who
have generated a range of imaginative solutions
for the built world. From architects practicing
outside the discipline to principals of large
firms to materials experts and graphic designers, the event's participants represent different
approaches to original problem-solving in a
rapidly changing world. At the Mission Bay

This competition asks architects and designers
to submit ideas for the London Internet
Museum, a space that will connect visitors to
the history and future of the Internet. The
chosen site is the now-closed North Woolwich
Old Station Museum, housed in the original
Great Eastern Railway terminal station
building. For more information, visit

Conference Center. For more information, visit
arin novationconference.com.

What Design Can Do

NeoCon 2O16
Chicago
June 13-15,2016

NeoCon, the largest commercial interiors show in
North America, has been held at the Merchandise
Mart in Chicago since 1969. The three-day event
attracts nearly 50,000 design professionals and
showcases more than 700 companies. For more
information, visit neocon.com.

londoninternetmuseum.beebreeders.com.
lordstanley.

Submission deadline: May 20,2016

What can designers do to improve the reception
and integration ofrefugees in urban areas?
That's the basic question of this global challenge, a shared competition by the design
platform What Design Can Do, the United
Nations Refugee Agency, and IKEA Foundation.
Designers, artists, and imaginative troubleshooters from all countries and disciplines are
invited to take part. The five best entries will
receive up to 10,000 euros each, expert advice,
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known to have nlany beneficial uses, especially when it comes to medical treatment. For this reason, Bee Breeders is l:runching the cannabis

DTSAPPEARING DOGK LIFT

Bar-rk architecture competition. Because this is a theoretical competition, the building can be located anywhere in any country. For more
i

n fbrr-nat

ion,

v

is

it

ca n nabi sba n k.bc.ebreecle rs.

com.

perFORM 2O16
Submission de aclline: June

17, 20 16

Now in its thircl year, this competition cl-rallenges architecture students
ancl interns to design a net zero energy mixed-use, multifamily building
in Seattle's Rainier Beach community. Group and individual entries will
be nssessecl fbr resourcefulness, replicability, beauty, and community
response. For more information, visit hammerandhand.com.

NOW YOU SEE IT
]UOW YOU DON'T
Au AovailcE DocK uFr $ THE otuly
EOUIPMENT THAT CAN SERVICE ALL TRUCKS,

Young Talent Architecture Award 2O16
Entrttnt-specific deadlines of Jttly 15,2016 and August31,20'16
The Young Talent Alchitecture Awar-d (YTAA) aims to support the next
generation of architects, urban planners, and lar-rdscape architects that
will be responsible for transfbrming our environment. YTAA emerged
fiom an interest in strch students' initial work and ;r desire to support
their t;rlent as they enter the professional world. For more information,
visit ytaaaward.corn.
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PROTECTION NOW COMES II{ FRAi,IES

ADf USTABTE COiICEAIED HINGES
SS

!

xEw

Rocyork ArchitecturaI Opening Solutions
The Rocyork 6-way adjustable concealed hinges

ROCvgS,

ArohlGcoturr! Etoor Furnlcuro
Nsw

Yo.k

Mclbou.n.

London

offers designers and architects a solution for

concealing hinges on modern contemporary
interiors. Manufactured in ltaly Rocyork offers the
best of European design and quality.

Product Apptlcatlon
Condominiums, multifamily

.
.

Offices, residential, health care

i

I]IEW

Construction Specialties
Acrovyno Frame System
Just Iike our Acrovyn Door, the New Acrovyn Frame

System was designed with high-impact areas in mind.
This system stands up to daity wear and impact,
eliminating the need for constant paint and repair on
door frames. Now the entire opening can continue to
look like new.
Product Apptication
. High-traff ic commercial interiors
Performance Data
. Features field replaceable components for easy
mai ntenance
. Acrovvn material prepped for hardware & mitered for
quick installation

F_{

.r#

Performance Data

.
.

WR

Fire rated

Available in a variety of weight capacities

www.c-sgro

www.rocyork.com
8oo.675.8o23

Clrcle 45

u

p.co

m

/d oor

7.8oo.912.7274 I acrovyndoors@c-sgroup.com I AIA Convention zo16 booth#: 3823

Clrcle 46

IN}IOVATIVE PTANTERS

SHALTOTY HOUSIlIGS
XEW I GREET

Ptanters Untimited

USAI TIGHTIHG

From classic to contemporary, Planters Unlimited
specializes in commercial planters made to your

BabyLED: Give ceilings their glory with the shallowest
and tiniest recessed LED housing in the world for
architecturaI spaces.

specification. With a diverse range of shapes, sizes,
finishes and colors we bring your designs to life

Product Applicatlon

Product Appllcatlon
. Beautiful, cotor-consistent white light for interiors
. Round and square trims for mitlwork and ACT
ceitings up to 1" thick
' Use trimtess for sheetrock/spackle installation
Performance Data
. With industry-leading energy-eff icient performance, BabyLED detivers 1150 lumens at 20W

.
.
.

I

info@usaitighting.com

Hyatt Regency, Tulsa, OK

Marriott, lrvine, CA

Performance Data

'

www. usa ilighting.com

845.565.8500

Hilton Miami Downtown, Miami, FL

Circle {7

Commercial-grade, lndoor lFR, Outdoor UV

www.plantersunlimited.com
t.877.6q t449 I sales@ptantersunlimited.com

)t-

Booth: 1410
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SATIN BROl{ZE DECORATIVE SHOWER DRAINS
It{EW

LYR

lnfinity Drain
New Satin Bronze finish available on Tile lnsert
Frame, Wedge Wire, and select decorative grate
patterns. Offered in both linear shower drains and
traditional renter drains.

Performance Data
o Ctear tinted Powder Coat finish on
Staintess Steel
provides supreme durability in the shower
. Create ADA, barrier free showers
o Transform the drain into a design element

'l

www.lnfinityDrain.com
516.767.6786 I tnfo@lnfinityDrain.com

VRF ZONII{G SYSTEMS TO FtT
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YOUR BUILDII{G iIEEDS

WRIGREEXIilEW

Mitsubishi Electric Cooting & Heating
lndustry-leading Variable Refrigerant Flow
Zoning systems that brinq energy efficiency,
design flexibility and unmatched reliability
to all buildinq types.

rIIII
I EII

Performance Data

.

Efficiency rmprovements of up to

54o,0

fronl prior

l

generat io n.

[!$

.

Two-pipe simultaneous cooling and heating
allows for flexible design without conrpromising
occupant comfort.
m it su

bish ip ro.co
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AIA
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HIGHEST RESOLUTTOiI TOUCHSCREEN

Price Critica I Controts
The Touchscreen Pressure

Monitor (pMT) provides
pressure monitoring of critical spaces using the lat
est in micro(ontroller and sensor technologies.
Product Apptication
lsolation Rooms
Operating Rooms
Compounding Pharmacy
Performance Data
, Industry first maintenance free pressure sensor
' BTL certified BACnet roonr pressure monitor

.
'
.

www.

p r icec

F
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rit ica lco nt ro ls.co m

Circle 5r

ISOTEREN INSUTATED TIETAT PAilEtS
1{EW IGREEX

ATAS Internationat, lnc.
lsoteren lMPs offer exceptional insulating vatues,
architectural flexibility, ease of instaIation and
green building properties. Checkout the new AIA/
CES presentation offered at www.atas.com
Performance Data
' Exceptional insulating properties; nominal

'
.
'
.
'

R-7.25 per inch.
Provides continuous insulation.
Can

help contribute to LEED credits.

Provides vapor, air and water barriers with the
use of interlock sealants.
Finished, long lasting, low maintenance exterior. I
Single component or as a barrier back up panel system

www.atas.com

8oo.468.r44r I

info@atas.com
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHTS
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END GRAIN WOOD BLOCK
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5o8.881.152o
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METAL ROOFING
GREEN I SS

Pi,lt'rlrir

AI

itl,t ttirt irl { ot poral ion

SNAP-CLAD Metal Roof ing Panels ft'ature architec

lural aesthetics itrld stluctural per[orrrance lhey are
corrective Ieveled for superior flalness.
Product Application

.
.

M;rdison. TN f iro station
LEED Gold (ortif i(,-rtlon

Performance Oata

.
.
.
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Years
We're celebrating our l25th year!
Look for features celebrating
this milestone in RECORD, on

architecturalrecord.com and in
our social media. We will honor
our past while we look toward the
trends in the next 125 years.
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20 1 6.ALLF.REN

Rec(

Krt cnen

bmissions
The editors of ARcHITEcTuRAL REcoRD are currently accepti
open to any
for the 2016 Record Kitchen & Bath competition. En
completed
registered architect, as wetl as any designer working in collabo\n with architects, who has
year' We are lookinq for
an innovative residential and/or commercial kitchen or bath pro.ie\n the last
projects that feature unexpected materials, address unique client needs, or are designed in a manner
projects will be
that allows these utilitarian spaces to be functional, sustainable, and beautiful. Winning

featured in the October 2016 issue.

ThefeeisUSS5Operentry.Toenter,Visit:kandb.archltecturalrecord.com.E-mailqUestionsto
of the e-mail.)
ARCallForEntries@bnpmedia.com. (Please indicate Record Kitchen & Bath as the subject
Submissions are due June 1,2016-

2Ol 6.ALL FoR ENrRrrs

Record
nfet tots

dL

rl

The editors of nncHtrEcruRAL RECoRD are currently inviting submissions for the
issue. All architects registered in the United States
or abroad, as well as interior designers working in collaboration with architects, are
welcome to submit interiors-only projects that have been completed in the last year.
The projects may be new construction, renovation, or adaptive reuse; commercial
or residential; domestic or international. Special consideration will be given to works
that incorporate innovation in design, program, building technology, sustainability,
and/or materials. The winning projects will be featured in the October 2016 issue.
The fee is US575 per entry.To enter, visit:
E-mail questions to ARCallForEntries@bnpmedia.com. (Please indicate
Record lnteriors as the subject of the e-mail.) Submissions are due June 1,2016.
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snapshot

PROJTCT

MARIA MAGDALENA CHAPEL

LOCATION

ZOLLFELD, AUSTRIA

ARCH

IITCT

GERHARD SACHER

ill clistatrt ltlolllltaills ltttcl lltxttrtllt'ss
tilt,r'lurltel in r\trstria's sotrtlrt't'trntost stale ot'(.:tl'iltthilr tltitgtlilics

sET A(;AINST il (1t'illnatic'lllrckclrop
sl<v, a

t5c ipteltsitv tytcl lltltl.ll'ill llr:ltttly gf its loc'atirltr''l'lte Nlltri;t \llt.qtl:tlttllt
c,h1pel, clcsigpcrl Lr\,('r..rz-b.rsrcl (,t,r'hurcl Suclter sits in tht'ttticlst ol'li
yo6tlg vincvlrnl on thc gt,ntlv t'ising ltlltirts ttettt'thc lirothills ol thc
Il:rsterrr r\lps. r\ <lcliber':rtcll'sittlllle ttl;ttt't'ial llltlt'ttt'-ul;tss:lttcl
rvhitt scll:t'otttlltt'titig ('oll('l'ele. u'illt t'l'c;tltl lttttl lle igc tt':tVt't'tittt'
tiles insitlt'-ltllow,s tllt'lrttc'olit sitc to pl;tl'lltt itltcgl'ltl t'tllc itl
hrlw' r'isitot's cxltt't'ie ttc e t ltt' lltrilcling. ",'\ ton'tl t ltltpt'l lt;.ts 1tl
crr.ltrcle t[c gtrlsiclr 11,ot'lc[ to ttttltill ttlttrtlrtililY, so tllt'1'lllls
har.,t'ot'tlt,;t lt'nv rl;lctlittgs." s;tvs \'tc lter'. "lltrt ll t'h:t1lcl sittt:ttccl itr tltt'tttttlttt'\'sitlt't.ltn ()l)('ll tll) lttttl llt'ltt'lit ll'ottl thc
intt'r'plar,u itlt tt;ttttt-t." Iiltlot'-ttl-ct'ilirtg glltzitte, oll tllc
btrikl itrg's citst('l ll rr'ttllltllou's ltlllvit'u's ol tllt'lltttt[s(:lP(' llt"n'tllltl lt l;it'gt bl'ottzt' c t'tlss ll\' ('zt't lt ltt't ist
(,;rlgtt llrl<. ()lt t ltc Ilttt'1 lt ll tltI sottt It sitlt's
.f:rlotn i r'
o1 tltr ltrrilclirrg, t ltt't't' llill'l'o\\' u'itltlou s slit'c
throttgh tltt'llright (oll( l'('tt. tlt'1lit'tittg tllr-'t t't'/
;rtion stot'r'lltt'rlttglt lltt'it'ttllot'lirlgllss llltltt'ls
/
lrr'(,;rt'irttltilttr:tl'lisl l\itl'1-Ilt'illzSitllotlilst'll.
/
'lu'o itntt.tt'llst' ltt'tlt.tzt' tlotlt's (ltlstl llr' (,ltl'ltt/
/
llli) lrtul( l uirtt' t ltt' t'lt'lrt' gl.tss tll t llt'
rr'cst-lrtciltg ('lttlitll(t'. u.'ltit lt t'rtctttl s ttll
to tlrt' lop oI tllt' ] r'lirot lligh gltlllt'il
t'otl[. "ll rott s1t'oll ll\'." sltls Sltt ht't'.
"t ort n'ill llr ll f ot' t ltt' I lttl i.t tll-rt'lt il t'
:intplt' lirt'ttt t'r't'tt il vott lttt' tltt'
nr()st ( ()ltvittt t'tl ltgllost it ."
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